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Secretary of State Voter Information Hotline (800) 448-4881

Visit our Online Voters’ Guide at www.vote.wa.gov.

Informational icons in this pamphlet

General information 

Urgent information 

Please note a change

A Message from Secretary of State Sam Reed
Former U.S. House Speaker Tip O’Neill once said, “All politics is local.” This 
year, nearly all election races in Washington State are local.

There are no federal or statewide offices on the ballot, and only two special 
legislative elections (4th District in Spokane County and 49th District in Clark 
County) are taking place to fill unexpired terms.   

This year’s ballot will be dominated by races for mayor, city council, county 
council or commission, school board and fire district board, among others. 
While these local contests might not receive the attention of high-profile 
federal or statewide races, they are very important because they have a 
direct impact on citizens’ homes, roads, schools and communities. I applaud 
those who stepped forward to be candidates this year.

Your ballot also features some statewide and local ballot measures. This 
Voters’ Pamphlet will give you comprehensive information regarding the 
statewide measures. Our initiative process continues to be a popular and 
cherished part of our state’s democracy. It is an effective and powerful way 
for citizens to help effect change in our laws. 

Voting is a simple yet effective way to shape our government. If you have 
not registered to vote yet, do it soon so you can take part! Then I encourage 
you to carefully read your Voters’ Pamphlet and use our online resources to 
learn more about these candidates and ballot measures. Finally, don't forget 
to vote! Make your voice heard. Make a difference by voting. 

  Sincerely,

  SAM REED

  Secretary of State
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Voting in Washington State
Voter qualifications
To register to vote, you must be:

•  A citizen of the United States;

•  A legal resident of Washington State; and

•  At least 18 years old by Election Day.

Voter registration
You may register to vote at www.vote.wa.gov. 
In Washington State, you do not declare political 
party affiliation when you register to vote. There 
are registration deadlines prior to each election. 
You do not need to register before each election. 
You must update your registration if you move 
or change your name. The phone number and 
address of your county elections department is 
located in the back of this pamphlet.

Restoring the right to vote after felony conviction
If you were convicted in Washington State Superior 
Court, your right to vote is restored as long as 
you are not either in prison or on community 
custody for that felony with the Washington State 
Department of Corrections.

If you were convicted in another state or in federal 
court, your right to vote is restored as long as you 
are not incarcerated for that felony. 

Services and additional assistance
Contact your county elections department for 
questions about your voter registration, or 
assistance with filling out and returning your 
ballot. The phone number and address of your 
county elections department is located in the 
back of this pamphlet. Contact the Office of 
the Secretary of State for voters’ pamphlets in 
alternate formats or languages. The state Voter 
Information Hotline is (800) 448-4881.

Replacement ballots
If you didn’t receive your ballot, call your county 
elections department and request a replacement 
ballot. The phone number and address of your 
county elections department is located in the back 
of this pamphlet.

Visit a voting center
Washington voters receive their ballots in the 
mail. Voting centers are open to serve you during 
regular business hours beginning 18 days before 
Election Day and until 8 pm on Election Day.

Voter registration materials, ballots, provisional 
ballots, sample ballots, instructions for how to 
vote, and a ballot drop box are available.

Voting centers must be accessible for voters with 
disabilities and offer disability access voting.

To locate a voting center near you, contact your 
county elections department. The phone number 
and address of your county elections department 
is located in the back of this pamphlet.

Campaign finance information
Contact the Public Disclosure Commission  
711 Capitol Way, Rm 206  
PO Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504-0908 
(360) 753-1111 or toll free (877) 601-2828 
pdc@pdc.wa.gov 
www.pdc.wa.gov

View election results
On Election Day after 9 pm you can view election 
results at www.vote.wa.gov. 

Am I registered to vote? 

Can I register to vote online?

Do I have to register to vote again if I move
or change my name?

Where can I fi nd information about candidates
and measures that will be on my ballot? 

Where can I return my ballot? 

How do I contact my elected offi cials? 

Go online for fast, easy service

Visit MyVote at www.vote.wa.gov
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Language Assistance Available

The Voting Rights Act

The federal Voting Rights Act of 1975 requires 
four counties in Washington State to provide 
translated election materials. 

The requirements are based on population 
fi gures determined by the Census. Currently, 
Adams, Franklin and Yakima counties provide 
election materials in Spanish. King County 
provides information in Chinese. 

Based on the 2010 Census, we expect more 
counties will be required to offer translated 
election materials and additional languages 
by 2012.

For more information visit our website at 

www.vote.wa.gov.

Accessible format 
voters’ pamphlets available

Visit www.vote.wa.gov for

• Audio

• Plain text

• Electronic Braille 

To subscribe, call the voter hotline at (800) 448-4881 or  

email voterspamphlet@sos.wa.gov and provide your preferred format, 

name, telephone number, and mailing address.

The Voting Rights Act
The federal Voting Rights Act requires four 
counties in Washington State to provide 
translated elections materials. 

The requirements are based on population  
figures determined by the Census. Currently, 
Adams, Franklin and Yakima counties provide 
elections materials in Spanish. King County 
provides information in Chinese. 

Based on the 2010 Census, we expect more 
counties will be required to offer translated 
elections materials and additional languages        
by 2012.

For more information visit our website at      
www.vote.wa.gov.

Language Assistance Available

Available by subscription

• Audio CD

• Large-print

• Braille
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Start by getting informed. 
Finish with your ballot.

The Voters’ Pamphlet is a good source of 
information about issues and candidates, but it’s 
not the only source. 

Campaign contributors

• State and local candidates and ballot measures
Public Disclosure Commission www.pdc.wa.gov

• Federal candidates 
Federal Election Commission www.fec.gov

Voting records 

• Washington State Legislature www.leg.wa.gov

• U.S. House of Representatives www.house.gov

• U.S. Senate www.senate.gov

Candidates and ballot measure committees

Visit their websites or call them directly to learn 
their positions on issues that matter to you.

Other important references

• Newspapers

• Business associations

• Labor unions

• Civic clubs

• Religious organizations

• Political organizations

• Environmental organizations

• Judicial organizations

Democracy cannot succeed unless those who 
express their choice are prepared to choose 
wisely. The real safeguard of democracy, therefore, 
is education.

Franklin D. Roosevelt

“ ”
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The Washington State Constitution affords voters 
two methods of direct legislative power —  
the initiative and the referendum.
While differing in process, both initiatives and 
referenda leave ultimate legislative authority  
in the hands of the people. 

The Initiative 

Any registered voter, acting individually or 
on behalf of an organization, may propose an 
initiative to create a new state law or to amend or 
repeal an existing law.

To certify an initiative (to the people or to the 
Legislature), the sponsor must circulate the 
complete text of the proposal among voters 
and obtain a number of legal voters’ signatures 
equal to 8 percent of the total number of votes 
cast for the office of Governor at the last regular 
gubernatorial election.

Initiative measures appearing on the ballot 
require a simple majority vote to become law 
(except for gambling or lottery measures, which 
require 60 percent approval).

The Ballot Measure Process

The Referendum

Any registered voter, acting individually or on 
behalf of an organization, may demand, by 
petition, that a law passed by the Legislature 
be referred to voters prior to going into effect. 
Emergency legislation is exempt from the 
referendum process.

To certify a referendum measure to the ballot, 
the sponsor must circulate among voters the 
text of the legislative act to be referred, and 
obtain a number of legal voters’ signatures 
equal to 4 percent of the total number of votes 
cast for the office of Governor at the last regular 
gubernatorial election.

A referendum certified to the ballot must receive 
a simple majority vote to become law (except for 
gambling and lottery measures, which require 60 
percent approval).

Please note: The preceding information is not intended 
as a substitute for the statutes governing the initiative 
and referendum processes, but rather should be read in 
conjunction with them.

For more information go to www.vote.wa.gov and 
select “Handbook for Filing Initiatives and Referenda  
in Washington State.”

Initiatives to the People - Initiatives to the people, 
if certified to have sufficient signatures, are 
submitted for a vote of the people at the next 
state general election.

Initiatives to the Legislature - Initiatives to 
the Legislature, if certified to have sufficient 
signatures, are submitted to the Legislature at its 
regular session in January. 

Referendum Bills - Referendum bills are proposed 
laws referred to voters by the Legislature.

Referendum Measures - Referendum measures 
are laws recently passed by the Legislature that 
are placed on the ballot because of petitions 
signed by voters.
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Initiative Measure

1125
Proposed by initiative petition:

Initiative Measure 
No. 1125 concerns 
state expenditures on 
transportation.
This measure would prohibit the use of motor 
vehicle fund revenue and vehicle toll revenue 
for non-transportation purposes, and require that 
road and bridge tolls be set by the legislature and 
be project-specific.

Should this measure be enacted into law? 
[   ]  Yes 
[   ]  No 
 

The Official Ballot Title and the Explanatory Statement were 
written by the Attorney General as required by law. The Fiscal 
Impact Statement was written by the Office of Financial 
Management as required by law. The Secretary of State is 
not responsible for the content of arguments or statements 
(WAC 434-381-180). The complete text of Initiative Measure 
1125 is located at the end of this pamphlet.

Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Law as it Presently Exists
The legislature has enacted various laws that 
direct where and how tolls can be set for bridges, 
ferries, tunnels, roads, and related facilities.  
Those laws also restrict the ways in which toll 
revenue can be used.  Initiative Measure No. 1125 
would impose additional restrictions on the use of 
toll revenue.

The Eighteenth Amendment to the Washington 
Constitution requires that certain state revenue 
be used only for “highway purposes.”  That 
amendment, which was approved in 1944, 

provides that the following revenue must be 
paid into the state treasury and placed in a 
special fund to be used exclusively for “highway 
purposes”:  all fees the state collects as license 
fees for motor vehicles; all excise taxes the state 
collects on the sale, distribution, or use of motor 
vehicle fuel; and all other state revenue “intended 
to be used for highway purposes.”  That fund is 
the “motor vehicle fund” established in RCW 
46.68.070.  The Eighteenth Amendment also lists 
some uses that must be considered “highway 
purposes,” including the necessary operating, 
engineering, and legal expenses connected with 
the administration of public highways, county 
roads, and city streets; and the construction, 
reconstruction, maintenance, repair, and 
betterment of public highways, county roads, 
bridges, and city streets.

Since well before the adoption of the Eighteenth 
Amendment, the legislature has authorized 
the use of tolls as one means of paying for 
the acquisition, construction, and operation 
of bridges, ferries, tunnels, roads, and related 
facilities.  That authority includes the use of tolls 
to retire bonds issued to finance acquisition and 
construction of bridges, ferries, tunnels, roads, 
and related facilities; tolls used for that purpose 
must be deposited in special trust funds kept 
separate from all other funds.

Under current law, the legislature must authorize 
the collection of tolls but it can delegate the 
authority to set the amounts of tolls.  The 
legislature has designated the state Transportation 
Commission as the “tolling authority” responsible 
for setting most tolls, under standards and 
guidelines established in law to ensure that the 
revenue generated by tolls is sufficient to pay 
maintenance and operating costs for the facility; 
pay principal and interest on bonds, related 
financing costs, and insurance; and reimburse the 
motor vehicle fund for any money used from that 
fund to pay for bonds.  Unless otherwise provided 
in law, all revenue from a toll facility is to be 
used for that facility, and tolls may continue to be 
collected after initial construction has been paid 
for to fund additional capacity, maintenance, and 
operation of the facility.

The Effect of the Proposed Measure, if Approved
Initiative Measure No. 1125 would require 
that toll amounts be set by the legislature by 
majority vote, rather than by the Transportation 
Commission, and would make the setting of 

Initiative Measure 1125
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toll amounts subject to statutes that require 
preparation of various reports and analyses 
relating to costs.  It would require that tolls be 
“uniform and consistent” and would not allow 
variable pricing of tolls.  (“Variable priced” tolls 
typically are higher during periods of traffic 
congestion and lower at other times of the day or 
week.)

While the measure would leave in place 
the authority to collect and use tolls for the 
preservation, maintenance, management, and 
operation of a facility, it would add provisions that 
limit the use of some tolls to construction and 
capital improvement only and that require tolls on 
future facilities to end after the cost of the project 
is paid.  The measure would require revenue from 
tolls to be used only for purposes “consistent 
with” the Eighteenth Amendment, and would 
prohibit any revenue in the motor vehicle fund 
or any toll fund from being transferred to the 
“general fund or other funds” and used for “non-
transportation purposes.”

The measure would restate the existing 
requirement that tolls must be used on the facility 
for which they are collected, explicitly referencing 
the Interstate 90 floating bridge.  The measure 
also would prohibit the state or a state agency 
from transferring or using “gas-tax-funded or 
toll-funded lanes on state highways” for “non-
highway purposes.”

Fiscal Impact Statement
Written by the Office of Financial Management

No fiscal impact is assumed for the Tacoma 
Narrows Bridge and State Route 167 toll 
lanes. Fiscal impacts for future toll roads and 
toll bridges are unknown and indeterminate. 
The State Treasurer states that bonds secured 
solely by toll revenue will become prohibitively 
expensive if the Legislature sets tolls, thus 
eliminating this financing tool for transportation 
projects. Prohibiting variable tolling will require 
additional analyses estimated to cost up to 
$8.3 million. Because the restrictions on future 
toll revenue, toll expenditures and toll lanes 
cannot be quantified, the fiscal impact on state 
and local governments from these provisions is 
indeterminate.

General Assumptions
The initiative is effective Dec. 8, 2011, and applies 
prospectively.

The term “highway purposes” is used to describe 
the 18th Amendment purposes. For purposes of 
the fiscal impact statement, “highway purposes” 
excludes operating funds for transit and other 
funding for transit, bicycle and pedestrian 
facilities that do not directly benefit the highway 
system.

Estimates are described using the state’s fiscal 
year (FY) of July 1 through June 30.

The fiscal impact statement covers the period FY 
2012 through FY 2017.

Fiscal impacts are measured against current law, 
enacted budgets and bond authorizations.

Bonds are a form of state debt used to finance 
capital construction and transportation projects.  
Bonds enable the state to receive funds today 
on the promise that the funds will be repaid 
with interest. Bonds must be authorized by the 
Legislature and identify how the debt will be paid.

Assumptions by Section
Section 2 limits expenditures from the Motor 
Vehicle Fund and toll funds to transportation 
purposes.

Section 3 prohibits the state and its agencies from 
the transfer or use of gas tax or toll-funded lanes 
for non-highway purposes.

Section 4 applies to all tolled facilities, except 
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge and state ferries. The 
Legislature shall determine and establish tolls and 
charges on tolled facilities. The initiative does not 
change existing tolls, toll rates or methodologies. 
However, to impose a new toll, increase a toll or 
change a toll methodology to increase revenue, 
the Legislature must act. In addition, toll revenue 
must be used for the facility in which the funds 
are generated and only for highway purposes.

Sections 5 through 7 apply to toll bridges and 
other state toll facilities, excluding state ferries, 
first authorized after July 1, 2008. The Legislature 
is the tolling authority for all state highways.  The 
initiative does not change existing tolls, toll rates 
or methodologies. However, to impose a new 
toll, increase a toll or change a toll methodology 
to increase revenue, the Legislature must act. In 
addition, for the future:

Initiative Measure 1125
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• Toll revenue must be used for the facility in 

which the funds are generated;

• Toll revenue must be used only for highway 
purposes;

• Toll rates must be uniform and consistent and 
may not include variable pricing; and

• Tolls on future tolled facilities must end after 
the cost of the project is paid.

Section 8 applies only to tolls on the Interstate 
90 floating bridge. Toll revenue from this facility 
must be used exclusively for toll facilities and 
capital improvements on Interstate 90 and only 
for highway purposes. 

State and Local Fiscal Impacts
Section 2. No fiscal impact is assumed from this 
section. Expenditures from the Motor Vehicle 
Fund and toll funds are restricted by law to 
transportation purposes.

Section 3. This restriction is assumed to have no 
impact on state or local revenues. The restriction 
also does not direct new expenditures or new 
costs. Therefore, it is assumed that state and local 
governments will adjust their actions to comply 
with this restriction, resulting in no new increased 
or decreased costs.

Sections 4 through 8 are described by tolled 
facility:

Tacoma Narrows Bridge
These sections do not apply to this bridge, and 
therefore, no fiscal impact is assumed.

State Route 167 High-Occupancy Vehicle Lanes
Because these tolled lanes were first authorized 
before July 1, 2008, only Section 4 applies to 
them. Tolls are authorized for this facility until 
June 30, 2013. It is not anticipated that toll rates 
will increase during this authorization. Therefore, 
no fiscal impact is assumed on toll revenues from 
the lanes. There is no debt on these lanes.

Tolls collected from high-occupancy toll lanes 
can be used to increase transit, vanpool, carpool 
and trip reduction services in the State Route 
167 corridor, which could be inconsistent with 
highway purposes.  However, enacted budgets 
provide that all tolls collected from the lanes be 
used solely for the operation, administration 
and enforcement of these lanes. Therefore, no 
fiscal impact is assumed for state and local 
expenditures.  

State Route 520 Bridge
Sections 4 though 7 apply to this bridge. Tolls 
are authorized and have been set for this bridge. 
The Legislature has identified toll revenue as 
part of the State Route 520 bridge replacement 
and high-occupancy vehicle program. It is 
not known whether a toll rate increase will be 
necessary during the period covered by this fiscal 
impact statement. However, if it is necessary, the 
Legislature will need to act to set tolls subject to 
requirements contained in Section 7.

Current law requires the use of variable tolling. 
If a toll rate increase is necessary, a new toll 
rate analysis and supplemental environmental 
review will be required to implement a uniform 
and consistent toll rate. Assuming that these 
analyses can be conducted concurrently within 
project schedules, the cost is estimated at up to 
$3.2 million. Prior analysis indicates that a fixed 
toll rate equivalent to the weighted average of 
variable tolls could reduce revenue by up to 11 
percent due to different traffic patterns (Parsons 
Brinckerhoff analysis, March 2008). However, 
because a new analysis is necessary to quantify 
impacts and it is not certain that a toll rate 
increase is necessary during the period covered 
by the fiscal impact statement, the impact on toll 
revenue is indeterminate.

Federal Urban Partnership Agreement (UPA) 
grants were awarded to the Washington State 
Department of Transportation, King County 
and King County Ferry District conditioned on 
implementing variable tolling on the existing 
State Route 520 bridge. If a toll rate increase is 
necessary and variable tolling is prohibited, the 
state, King County and King County Ferry District 
would lose authority to spend remaining grant 
funds and could be required to repay the entire 
grant amount. The state has spent $64.4 million 
of the state’s $86.1 million UPA grant, leaving 
$21.7 million remaining as of July 2011. King 
County has spent $34.8 million of the county’s $41 
million UPA grant, leaving $6.2 million remaining 
as of July 2011. The King County Ferry District 
was awarded $1 million, none of which has been 
spent as of July 2011. Because it is not known if a 
toll rate increase is necessary during the period 
covered by the fiscal impact statement or what 
action the federal government will take, the 
impact on this grant revenue is indeterminate.

Tolls collected from State Route 520 can be used 
to provide for the operations of conveyances of 
people or goods, which could be inconsistent 

Initiative Measure 1125
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with highway purposes. However, current law 
and enacted budgets provide that tolls collected 
from State Route 520 must be used for operation 
and administration of the tolled bridge and high-
occupancy vehicle program and to repay bond 
obligations used to finance construction and 
capital improvement costs, which are assumed to 
be consistent with highway purposes. Therefore, 
no fiscal impact is assumed on state and local 
government expenditures during the period 
covered by the fiscal impact statement.  

Current law authorizes the issuance of $1.95 
billion in bonds secured solely by toll revenue 
or secured by both toll and gas tax revenue. 
The State Treasurer states that requiring tolls 
to be set and adjusted by the Legislature rather 
than by an independent toll-setting body would 
make the cost of bonds secured solely by toll 
revenue prohibitively expensive and would be 
unprecedented nationally. Because investors in 
toll revenue bonds see the independence of toll-
setting bodies as a critical credit characteristic, 
no other toll revenue bond issuer in the nation 
sets tolls subject to legislative approval (Public 
Resource Advisory Group analysis, Feb. 8, 
2011). Therefore, the State Treasurer states that 
bonds secured solely by toll revenue would be 
eliminated as a financing tool for the bridge. Gas 
tax or other revenues would be necessary to 
issue bonds, reducing overall capacity to finance 
transportation projects, which may impact future 
expenditures.

Interstate 405 High-Occupancy Vehicle Lanes
Sections 4 though 7 apply to these lanes. Tolls are 
authorized for these lanes, but tolls have not been 
set.  Current law requires the use of dynamic 
tolling. To implement a uniform and consistent toll 
rate, a new toll rate analysis and supplemental 
environmental review would be required. 
Assuming that these analyses can be conducted 
concurrently within project schedules, the cost is 
estimated at up to $2.5 million. Because the new 
analysis is necessary to quantify impacts, the 
impact on toll revenue is indeterminate.

Tolls collected from Interstate 405 high-occupancy 
vehicle lanes can be used to provide for the 
operations of conveyances of people or goods, 
which could be inconsistent with the highway 
purposes. However, current law and enacted 
budgets provide that tolls collected from the lanes 
must be used for operation and administration 
of the tolled lanes and to repay bond obligations 
to finance construction and capital improvement 

costs, which are assumed to be consistent with 
the highway purposes. Therefore, no fiscal impact 
is assumed on state and local government 
expenditures during the period covered by the 
fiscal impact statement.  

Current bond authorizations for construction 
and capital improvements of Interstate 405 
high-occupancy vehicle lanes from Bellevue 
to Lynnwood are secured by gas tax revenue. 
Therefore, no fiscal impact is assumed on 
indebtedness for these lanes.

State Route 99 Alaskan Way Viaduct
Sections 4 though 7 apply to this highway. Tolls 
have not been authorized by the Legislature. 
Current toll rate analysis for this highway has 
assumed the use of variable pricing. To implement 
a uniform and consistent rate, a new toll rate 
analysis and supplemental environmental 
review would be required.  Assuming that these 
analyses can be conducted concurrently within 
project schedules, the cost is estimated at up 
to $2.6 million. Because tolls have not been 
authorized and the new analysis is necessary to 
quantify impacts, the impact to toll revenue is 
indeterminate.

The Legislature has identified toll revenue as 
part of the State Route 99 Alaskan Way Viaduct 
replacement project. This expenditure is assumed 
to be consistent with the highway purposes. 
Therefore, no fiscal impact is assumed on state 
and local expenditures.  

Current bond authorizations for construction 
and capital improvements for portions of the 
State Route 99 Alaskan Way Viaduct replacement 
project are secured by gas tax revenue. If costs 
exceed $2.4 billion, no more than $400 million 
of additional costs will be financed with toll 
revenue. Because there is no authorization to 
use toll revenue for bonds, the fiscal impact on 
indebtedness for this highway is indeterminate. 
Additionally, the State Treasurer states that 
bonds secured solely by toll revenue would be 
eliminated as a financing tool for this highway.

Interstate 90 Floating Bridge
Sections 4 though 8 will apply to this bridge. 
Whether the Legislature will authorize tolls on the 
Interstate 90 floating bridge and for what purpose 
are unknown. Therefore, the fiscal impact is 
unknown and indeterminate.  Additionally, State 
Treasurer states that bonds secured solely by toll 

Initiative Measure 1125
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revenue would be eliminated as a financing tool 
for this highway. 

Future Facilities
Sections 4 though 7 will apply to future tolled 
facilities. The Washington State Department of 
Transportation was directed by the Legislature 
to conduct tolling analysis on the Interstate 
5 Columbia River Crossing in Clark County, 
Interstate 5 express lanes between Seattle and 
Northgate, Interstate 90 in King County, Interstate 
405 high-occupancy vehicle lanes from Bellevue 
south, State Route 509 in King County and State 
Route 167 extension in Pierce County. Whether 
the Legislature will authorize tolling on these 
highways and for what purpose are unknown. 
Therefore, the fiscal impact is unknown and 
indeterminate. Additionally, the State Treasurer 
states that bonds secured solely by toll revenue 
would be eliminated as a financing tool for these 
bridges and highways.

Initiative Measure 1125

Mock Election
Real education

Students in grades K-12 can practice voting in 
the online Washington State Mock Election. 

Voting opens at 9 am on Monday, October 31 
and will close at 1 pm on Friday, November 
4. Students in grades 6-12 will vote for real 
candidates and ballot measures. Younger 
students will be given a more age-appropriate 
ballot.

The Mock Election is free, fun and educational! 

Make voting a family activity; encourage your 
kids to vote in the online Mock Election at  
www.vote.wa.gov.
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Olympia still doesn’t get it. Four times the voters have approved 
initiatives requiring two-thirds vote… 
…of the Legislature to raise taxes and majority vote 
to increase fees. Four times. Yet despite I-1053’s 64% 
approval last year, Olympia repeatedly violated it. I-1125 
closes loopholes they put in I-1053, requiring again that 
fee increases be decided by elected representatives of 
the people, not unelected bureaucrats at state agencies. 
I-1125 ensures accountability and transparency.

Voters rejected a state income tax. Olympia’s response? 
“Anything goes” tolls which’d be even worse
If Olympia is going to force struggling families to pay 
thousands of dollars per year in burdensome tolls, I-1125 
makes sure tolls are dedicated to the project. And when 
the project is paid for? The toll goes away. Without I-1125, 
tolls will continue forever, being raided and diverted 
during “emergencies.”  
Tolls aren’t taxes – I-1125 keeps it that way.  

I-1125 requires transportation taxes only be used for 
transportation – stops Olympia’s bait & switch schemes
Our state imposes one of the highest gas taxes in the 
nation, collecting billions in transportation taxes and fees 
every year – before double-taxing us with burdensome 
tolls, I-1125 stops transportation revenue from being 
diverted to non-transportation purposes.    

I-1125 reinstates I-1053’s voter approved protections, closes 
loopholes, and reinforces existing statutory and constitutional 
protections
Governor Gregoire: “I'm not gonna let 1053 stand in 
the way of me moving forward for what I think is right." 
Voters approved I-1053 – don’t let Olympia get away with 
violating it. Vote yes (again). Approve I-1125. 

Rebuttal of Argument Against
Olympia repeatedly violated last year’s I-1053 despite voters’ 
64% approval – I-1125 brings back I-1053’s protections. Tolls 
aren’t taxes – I-1125 keeps it that way. Our Constitution’s 18th 
Amendment protects transportation revenue – I-1125 backs 
it up. I-1125’s policies all relate to ensuring accountability 
and transparency on transportation spending on past, 
current, and future projects by having politicians abide by 
the Constitution and voter-approved laws like I-1053. Make 
Olympia follow the law. Vote yes (again). Approve I-1125.

Argument Prepared by 
Erma Turner, beauty shop owner, gathered 1282 
signatures, Cle Elum; Darryl Ehlers, farmer, husband, 
father, poet, gathered 1003 signatures, Lynden; Larry 
Helseth, wife Mandy, retired couple, gathered 925 
signatures, Vancouver; Tim Eyman; Lauralei Bencze 
(retired Boeing), husband Steve, gathered 980 signatures, 
Othello; Bessie Danilchik, housewife, gathered 825 
signatures, lifetime resident of Seattle.
Contact: (425) 493-8707; jakatak@comcast.net; 
www.VotersWantMoreChoices.com

Initiative 1125 is another flawed and irresponsible Tim 
Eyman initiative. At a time when our economy is hurting, 
1125 creates transportation gridlock, places projects 
across Washington at risk, increases congestion and 
eliminates thousands of jobs. 

Olympia Politicians Should Not Set Toll Rates
No state in the country allows legislators to set tolls 
because investors won’t buy bonds backed by tolls that are 
subject to legislative politics. A bipartisan supermajority 
of the legislature already voted to have an independent 
commission of experts set tolls, but 1125 re-inserts politics 
into the process. Why have legislators from Bellingham 
set tolls for projects in Tacoma? Independent experts 
commissioned by the State Treasurer say 1125 will cause the 
state to lose billions in toll bond funding for major projects. 

Gridlock on Important Projects
1125 stalls construction projects across the state vital 
to our economy. The 520 Bridge, I-405 expansion, and 
hundreds of local and rural gas-tax funded projects across 
the state are threatened. Eyman says 1125 will kill voter-
approved light rail across I-90 – lawsuits will follow.

Increases Costs for Taxpayers
Eyman’s transportation measures have all been defeated 
by voters or overturned in court because of unintended 
consequences or constitutional questions. We need jobs, 
not costly transportation chaos. 

Tolls Are Fairer 
Tolls are a user fee – people only pay for what they use. 
That’s fairer than raising taxes on everyone – or diverting 
limited resources – to fund critical projects. Transportation 
experts across the state oppose 1125. So do business, labor 
and environmental leaders. Please vote no.

Rebuttal of Argument For 
Tim Eyman is the one playing bait and switch. 1125 has 
nothing to do with the two-thirds requirement for tax 
increases. 1125 wrongly authorizes the legislature to set 
toll rates. No other state in the country allows politicians 
to set rates – a prescription for unfair tolls and huge new 
financing costs. 1125 threatens light rail and critical road 
projects, will cost thousands of jobs, increases gridlock 
and harms our economy. Vote no on 1125. 

Argument Prepared by
Doug MacDonald, Former State Transportation Secretary; 
Sid Morrison, Former State Transportation Secretary, 
Yakima Resident; Jim McIntire, Washington State 
Treasurer; Jeff Johnson, President, Washington State 
Labor Council, AFL-CIO; Laura Peterson, Vice-President, 
Government Relations – Northwest, The Boeing Company; 
Phil Bussey, President & CEO, Greater Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce.
Contact: (206) 660-6356; info@VoteNo1125.com; 
www.VoteNo1125.com

Argument For  
Initiative Measure 1125

Argument Against  
Initiative Measure 1125

Initiative Measure 1125
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Initiative Measure

1163
Proposed by initiative petition:

Initiative Measure      
No. 1163 concerns  
long-term care workers 
and services for elderly 
and disabled people.
This measure would reinstate background 
checks, training, and other requirements for long-
term care workers and providers, if amended in 
2011; and address financial accountability and 
administrative expenses of the long-term in-
home care program.

Should this measure be enacted into law? 
[   ]  Yes 
[   ]  No 

 
The Official Ballot Title was written by the Attorney General 
as required by law and revised by the court. The Explanatory 
Statement was written by the Attorney General as required 
by law. The Fiscal Impact Statement was written by the Office 
of Financial Management as required by law. The Secretary 
of State is not responsible for the content of arguments or 
statements (WAC 434-381-180). The complete text of Initiative 
Measure 1163 is located at the end of this pamphlet.

Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Law as it Presently Exists
Long-term care workers assist the elderly and 
persons with disabilities in the homes of the 
people they assist or through assisted living 
facilities, adult family homes, or state-licensed 
boarding homes.  Assistance by long-term care 
workers may include help with eating, dressing, 
bathing, meal preparation, household chores, 
and other assistance with daily life.  Long-term 

care workers might provide this assistance under 
a direct contract with the state as an individual 
provider, or they might be employees of home 
care agencies or other facilities. Long-term 
care workers include respite care providers, 
community residential service providers, and 
any other worker who directly provides home 
or community-based services to the elderly 
or persons with functional or developmental 
disabilities.  Long-term care workers do not 
include employees of nursing homes, hospitals 
or other acute care facilities, adult day care 
centers, or adult day health providers.  Long-term 
care workers are paid according to a collective 
bargaining agreement negotiated with the state, 
subject to legislative approval.

State law currently requires that long-term care 
workers receive training.  Additional requirements 
are scheduled to take effect in the future.  Under 
current law, long-term care workers hired on 
or after January 1, 2014, will be required to be 
certified by the state Department of Health as 
“home care aides” within 150 days of beginning 
work.  To be certified, long-term care workers will 
need to complete specific training and pass an 
examination.  The requirement that long-term 
care workers receive 35 hours of basic training 
will increase to a 75-hour requirement on January 
1, 2014.  State law requires that the state pay for 
the training, and pay long-term care workers 
for the time they spend in training.  After they 
are certified, long-term care workers hired after 
January 1, 2014, will be required to receive 12 
hours of continuing training each year.  There are 
reduced requirements for those who only provide 
care for their own adult children or parents.  The 
state will also be required to offer advanced 
training to long-term care workers beginning 
January 1, 2014.

State law also requires that long-term care 
workers receive criminal background checks.  
These checks determine whether long-term 
care workers have a criminal history that would 
disqualify them from working with vulnerable 
persons.  These checks currently look only for 
criminal convictions in Washington.  If the worker 
has lived in Washington less than three years, 
then a fingerprint-based check also is conducted 
through the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).  
All long-term care workers hired after January 
1, 2014, will be required to receive a fingerprint-
based check through the FBI, no matter how long 
they have lived in Washington.

Initiative Measure 1163
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The Effect of the Proposed Measure, if Approved
Initiative Measure 1163 would move up the date 
by which the additional training, certification, and 
background check requirements for long-term 
care workers take effect.  The requirement that 
long-term care workers receive certification as 
“home care aides,” and receive additional training 
would apply to all long-term care workers hired 
on or after January 7, 2012, instead of January 
1, 2014.  The requirement that long-term care 
workers receive criminal background checks 
through the FBI would apply to all long-term care 
workers hired on or after January 1, 2012, instead 
of January 1, 2014.  Community residential 
service providers would not be covered by these 
additional training, certification, and background 
check requirements until January 1, 2016.  

In addition, this measure would require that 
the state auditor conduct performance audits 
of the state’s long-term in-home care program.  
The first audit would have to be completed 
within twelve months after this measure takes 
effect.  The auditor would be required to conduct 
performance audits “on a biannual basis 
thereafter.”  This measure would also require the 
state to hire five additional fraud investigators.

This measure would require the state to limit 
its administrative expenses so that at least 90% 
of taxpayer spending on the long-term in-home 
care program is devoted to direct care.  The state 
would be required to achieve this limitation within 
two years after this measure takes effect.  This 
measure also provides that if the passage of this 
act triggers changes to any collective bargaining 
agreement, then those changes go into effect 
immediately without the need for legislative 
approval.

Fiscal Impact Statement
Written by the Office of Financial Management

Current law requires increased mandatory 
training, background checks and certification for 
long-term care workers, depending on worker 
classification, beginning Jan. 1, 2014. Initiative 
1163 would require the training, background 
checks and certification for long-term care 
workers to begin Jan. 7, 2012, but delay these 
requirements for community residential providers 
until Jan 1, 2016. For the long-term in-home 
care program, administrative costs are capped 
and performance audits with additional fraud 

investigators are required. Over six fiscal years, 
costs are estimated to increase $31.3 million and 
revenue from the federal government and fees is 
estimated to increase $18.4 million.

General Assumptions
The Washington State Office of Financial 
Management, in consultation with the 
Washington State Department of Social and 
Health Services (DSHS) and Department of Health 
(DOH), developed a model to estimate the costs 
and expenditures of implementing increased 
mandatory training, background checks and 
certification for long-term care workers. This 
model was first developed for the fiscal impact 
statement for Initiative 1029, passed in 2008, and 
subsequently used for fiscal notes on legislation, 
including Engrossed Substitute Senate Bill 6180 
(2009) and Engrossed Substitute House Bill 1548 
(2011). This statement uses this model updated to 
the June 2011 Caseload Forecast Council forecast 
(forecast).  

The following assumptions are used to measure 
fiscal impacts:

• Estimates are described using the state’s fiscal 
year (FY) of July 1 through June 30.

• The initiative applies prospectively with an 
implementation date of Jan. 7, 2012.

• Current law directs that increased mandatory 
training, background checks and certification 
for long-term care workers begin Jan. 1, 
2014. The initiative would require training, 
background checks and certifications to begin 
Jan. 7, 2012, but delay the requirements for 
workers who are community residential 
service providers to Jan. 1, 2016. Revenues, 
expenditures and costs already assumed 
to begin Jan. 1, 2014, are netted against 
revenues, expenditures and costs generated 
from the initiative.

• Increased mandatory training, background 
checks and certification requirements vary by 
type of long-term care worker:

• Beginning Jan. 7, 2012, workers who care 
for the elderly or persons with disabilities 
are required to complete 75 hours of 
mandatory training (up from 35 hours), 
background checks and certification. The 
training includes five hours of basic safety 
information and orientation that must 
be completed before the worker begins 
employment. The remaining 70 hours 
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must be completed within 120 days of the 
worker being hired and can include 12 
hours of structured peer mentoring.

• Beginning Jan. 7, 2012, workers hired as 
individual providers who care for their 
own elderly or disabled parent or child, 
or individual providers who work 20 
hours or less per month are required to 
complete increased mandatory training 
(the amount varies), background checks 
and certification requirements.

• Beginning Jan. 1, 2016, workers who 
are community residential providers 
(supported living providers) are required 
to complete 75 hours of mandatory 
training (up from 35 hours), and 
background checks, but do not require 
certification.

• All workers are required to complete 12 
hours of continuing education courses 
each year to maintain certification. DSHS 
must offer, but not require, advanced 
training to long-term care workers.

• The number of workers who would receive 
training was developed using the June 2011 
Caseload Forecast Council estimate of the 
number of long-term care clients. 

• Current wage information was used as the 
basis for wage costs, with no inflationary 
increases included.

• The initiative does not trigger changes 
to the collective bargaining agreement 
reached between the state and the exclusive 
bargaining representative of long-term 
care workers. Therefore, no fiscal impact is 
assumed.

• No revenue, cost, expenditure or indebtedness 
impacts are assumed for local governments.  

• There is no state debt associated with long-
term care worker training and background 
check requirements. Therefore, state fiscal 
impacts are limited to revenues, costs and 
expenditures.

State Revenue Impacts
Table 1.1, located at the end of this Fiscal Impact 
Statement, shows estimated revenues by fiscal 
year factoring in new revenue, revenues already 
assumed in the forecast, and reduced revenue 
from the delay of training and background checks 
for community residential providers. Estimates 

contained in parentheses ($XXX) represent a net 
revenue reduction. 

Some training costs are eligible for 50 percent 
matching funds from the federal government. 
The net increase in revenue from the federal 
government is estimated at $9.5 million over six 
fiscal years.  

Fees would be paid by long-term care workers 
applying for certification or renewing their 
certification.  Assuming a $60 certification fee, the 
net increase in revenue from fees is estimated at 
$8.9 million over six fiscal years.

The initiative directs the state to develop a plan 
to cap administrative expenses of the long-term 
in-home care program to 10 percent of taxpayer 
spending by Jan. 1, 2014. No fiscal impacts 
are assumed from this portion of the initiative. 
Based on FY 2011 expenditures, administrative 
expenses are currently estimated to be 9.9 
percent of taxpayer spending using the following 
assumptions:

• Administrative costs are assumed to mean 
overhead costs billed as administrative 
match to the federal Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services.

• Tax spending is assumed to mean 
expenditures funded from the State General 
Fund.

• The term “direct care” is assumed to mean 
any funds paid to qualified providers of long-
term care services, including wages for hands-
on workers and any of the provider’s related 
overhead costs.  

• The long-term in-home care program is 
assumed to mean providers of personal 
care as well as most forms of community-
based care, including adult family homes 
and boarding homes. The definition does 
not include costs outside of DSHS’ in-home 
program, such as DOH’s certification work. 

State Expenditures and Costs
Table 1.2, located at the end of this Fiscal Impact 
Statement, shows estimated costs by fiscal year 
factoring in new costs, costs already assumed in 
the forecast, and reduced costs from the delay of 
training and background checks for community 
residential providers. Estimates contained 
in parentheses ($XXX) represent a net cost 
reduction. 

Initiative Measure 1163
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Department of Social and Health Services Expenditure 
and Cost Assumptions
DSHS would be required to approve the 
mandatory training curriculum, including 
continuing education and advanced training. 
DSHS would obtain background checks, including 
fingerprints, at no cost to the worker. Workers 
would be paid wages for the time they attend 
required training classes. Costs are also assumed 
for administrative staff, rule-making activities, 
information technology changes and contract 
administration. The combined net cost of these 
expenditures is estimated to be $19.6 million over 
six fiscal years.

Department of Health Expenditure and Cost Assumptions
DOH would certify workers who complete the 
required training and pass a background check 
within the first 150 days of employment. Workers 
would not be paid for the time spent taking the 
certification exam. The combined net cost of these 
expenditures is estimated to be $7.1 million over 
six fiscal years.

Performance Audit and Fraud Prevention Expenditure and 
Cost Assumptions
The initiative directs the Washington State 
Auditor’s Office to conduct performance audits of 
the long-term in-home care program biannually, 
which is assumed to be twice per year. Assuming 
the term “long-term in-home care program” has 
the same meaning as used in State Revenue 
Impacts above, the Auditor’s Office estimates it 
will need three full-time auditors and incur travel 
and other costs to conduct the audits. This cost is 
estimated to be $2.1 million over six fiscal years.  

The initiative directs the state to hire five 
additional fraud investigators as part of the 
performance auditing process. Assuming the 
investigators will be hired by DSHS, this cost is 
estimated to be $2.5 million over six fiscal years. 

Table 1.1 State Revenue Impacts
Fiscal Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 REVENUE

Federal Funds $3,786,000 $7,706,000 $2,745,000 ($3,385,000) ($1,583,000) $218,000 $9,487,000

Fees $717,000 $2,027,000 $2,265,000 $1,699,000 $1,274,000 $955,000 $8,937,000

TOTAL $4,503,000 $9,733,000 $5,010,000 ($1,686,000) ($309,000) $1,173,000 $18,424,000

Table 1.2 State Expenditures and Costs
Fiscal Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 COSTS

DSHS Costs $8,935,000 $17,792,000 $6,093,000 ($7,593,000) ($3,571,000) $449,000 $22,105,000

DOH Costs $1,841,000 $2,588,000 $1,654,000 $355,000 $357,000 $294,000 $7,089,000

State Auditor Costs $235,000 $595,000 $320,000 $320,000 $320,000 $320,000 $2,110,000

TOTAL $11,011,000 $20,975,000 $8,067,000 ($6,918,000) ($2,894,000) $1,063,000 $31,304,000
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All of us want safe, quality care for frail seniors and 
people with disabilities. In 2008, voters overwhelmingly 
supported full federal background checks and training for 
long-term care workers who assist our most vulnerable 
residents, but Olympia politicians ignored our will. 
Initiative 1163 restores those common sense protections. 

Closes Background Check Loophole 
Since 2008, adult family home abuse citations are up 15 
percent. Seniors and people with disabilities are highly 
vulnerable to fraud and abuse. It is irresponsible to 
entrust their care to people who could have a violent or 
abusive history. 1163 ensures caregivers receive federal 
background checks, not the current local check that misses 
out-of-state crimes. 

Restores Basic Training, Certification 
Home care workers do the same work as nursing 
home assistants in more isolated environments with 
less training. While manicurists complete 600 hours of 
training, home care workers receive less than 40 hours. 
1163 protects seniors by requiring home care workers 
receive comparable training to nursing home assistants. 

Requires Efficiency and Accountability 
1163 protects taxpayers: requires annual independent 
audits, requires full-time fraud investigators and requires 
at least 90 percent of funds go to direct care, not state 
administrative expenses. 

Need is Growing 
As our population ages, we need a qualified workforce to 
help seniors live with dignity in their own homes. Training 
and background checks are the first step in creating a 
stable, professional workforce that earns a living wage, 
while providing cost effective, safe, quality care. Our 
elders deserve protection. Vote yes on 1163.

Rebuttal of Argument Against
Who opposes training for home care workers? Scandal-
tarnished providers exposed by the Seattle Times for 
negligence and profiteering. Current background checks 
don’t catch out-of-state crimes – federal checks will – and 
many caregivers currently have no training requirement. 
Non-partisan state fiscal analysis found 1163 costs only 
$13 million over six years – 1/30th of one percent of the 
budget. And 1163 saves millions by keeping seniors out of 
nursing homes. Vote yes on 1163.

Argument Prepared by 
Eugene May, M.D. on behalf of National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society; Deborah Osborn, Parent of child with 
developmental disabilities, Tacoma; Martin Levine, M.D., 
Family Physician and Geriatrician, Assistant Medical 
Director; Sarah White, R.N. Senior Care Unit, major area 
hospital; David Hoffman, Severe burn survivor, home care 
client, Port Orchard; Nora Gibson, Executive Director, Full 
Life Care home care agency.
Contact: (206) 467-1565; info@yes1163.com; 
www.yes1163.com

Vote no on Initiative 1163 to preserve services for seniors and 
disabled citizens. 

This measure has the wrong priorities. 
Raising taxes and eliminating services to pay for a costly 
unfunded initiative is not in our states or our citizens’ 
best interest. Taxpayer dollars for services for low-
income seniors and the disabled should go directly to 
those needing care, not to a training program run by the 
state’s largest union. Because of budget cuts, many long 
term care services were greatly reduced or eliminated. 
Our state does not have money to spend on a special 
interest training program while cutting essential services 
to our citizens. It is more important to restore these 
services than to spend millions on additional training and 
background checks for home care workers.

I-1163 requires either raising taxes or slashing other services to 
seniors and the disabled.
If passed, the additional training and background checks 
required by this measure will cost taxpayers $80 million 
over the next two years when the state is facing another 
$2.8 billion budget deficit. 
We support appropriate training for home care workers. 
This misleading measure makes it seem like background 
checks aren’t required for long term care workers, when 
they are, and that Washington doesn’t have mandated 
training programs for long term care workers, when it 
does. 

It’s absurd to raise taxes, or further cut services to pay for 
additional training… 
…and background checks for in-home care workers when 
they already exist in state law. Protect seniors and the 
disabled. Vote no.

Rebuttal of Argument For 
I-1163 has a hidden agenda. Rather than protecting 
seniors and disabled residents, it takes $80 million in 
funding away from direct services to fund a private union 
training program. Background checks are already required 
by law in RCW 43.20A.710 and so is basic training. This 
unfunded initiative soaks taxpayers at the expense of our 
seniors’ care. Please vote no on 1163 to preserve essential 
services to seniors and the disabled in these painful 
economic times.  

Argument Prepared by
Cindi Laws, Executive Director, Washington State 
Residential Care Council; David Lawrence, President, 
Washington Private Duty Association; Doris Visaya, 
RN, BSN, Home Care Association of Washington; Leslie 
Emerick, MPA, HCAW, WAPDA; Craig Frederickson, 
member, Governor’s Caregiver Training Workshop; Frank 
Jenkins, retired member, Washington Council on Aging.
Contact: (360) 943-5364; www.No1163.com

Argument For  
Initiative Measure 1163

Argument Against  
Initiative Measure 1163
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Initiative Measure

1183
Proposed by initiative petition:

Initiative Measure      
No. 1183 concerns 
liquor: beer, wine, and 
spirits (hard liquor).
This measure would close state liquor stores  
and sell their assets; license private parties 
to sell and distribute spirits; set license fees 
based on sales; regulate licensees; and change 
regulation of wine distribution.

Should this measure be enacted into law? 
[   ]  Yes 
[   ]  No 

 
The Official Ballot Title was written by the Attorney General 
as required by law and revised by the court. The Explanatory 
Statement was written by the Attorney General as required 
by law. The Fiscal Impact Statement was written by the Office 
of Financial Management as required by law. The Secretary 
of State is not responsible for the content of arguments or 
statements (WAC 434-381-180). The complete text of Initiative 
Measure 1183 is located at the end of this pamphlet.

Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Law as it Presently Exists
In Washington, the state sells and controls 
the distribution and sale of “spirits.”  The term 
“spirits” refers to alcoholic beverages also 
called “hard liquor” (whiskies, vodka, gin, etc.).  
Spirits include beverages containing distilled 
alcohol and wines exceeding twenty-four percent 
alcohol by volume.  Spirits do not include lower 
alcohol content beverages such as flavored malt 
beverages, beer, or wines containing less than 
twenty-four percent alcohol by volume.

In Washington, spirits are sold at retail at state-
run liquor stores and at “contract liquor stores.”  
Contract liquor stores are private businesses that 
sell spirits and other liquor under a contract with 
the state.  Washington has approximately 165 
state liquor stores and 160 contract liquor stores.

The Washington State Liquor Control Board 
(“the Board”) operates the state liquor stores 
and oversees the contract liquor stores.  Among 
its responsibilities, the Board regulates liquor 
advertising in the state.  The Board, however, 
cannot advertise liquor sales.

The Board sets the price for spirits sold at state-
run and contract liquor stores based on the 
wholesale cost of the spirits, taxes, and a markup 
authorized by statute.  The Board also collects the 
taxes imposed on the retail sale of spirits, and 
collects license fees and penalties.  The proceeds 
received from the sale of spirits, the tax revenues 
on spirits, and license fees are distributed to 
cities, counties, and the state.  Certain revenues 
are dedicated to funding programs addressing 
alcohol and drug abuse treatment and prevention.

In Washington, manufacturers and suppliers of 
spirits may only sell spirits to the Board.  The 
Board acts as the sole distributor of spirits sold in 
the state liquor stores and contract liquor stores, 
and sold by restaurants and certain other licensed 
sellers.  Under a law effective June 15, 2011, the 
state must examine whether to lease the state’s 
liquor distribution facilities to a private party, 
and whether such a lease would produce better 
financial returns for the state.

Existing law allows private parties to sell or 
distribute alcoholic beverages that are not spirits, 
such as wine or beer.  Wine and beer sellers are 
licensed by the state.  There are different licenses 
for each of “three tiers” of the wine and beer 
business: (1) manufacturing; (2) distribution; 
and (3) retail sales.  Existing law regulates the 
financial relationships and business transactions 
allowed between manufacturers, distributors, 
and retailers.  While there are some exceptions, 
retailers are allowed to purchase wine or beer 
only from distributors.  Similarly, distributors are 
allowed to purchase only from manufacturers, 
with certain exceptions.

Existing law requires wine and beer manufacturers 
and distributors to maintain published price 
lists and offer the same price to every buyer.  
This requirement of uniform pricing prevents 
manufacturers or distributors from selling wine or 
beer at discounted prices to select customers, such 

Initiative Measure 1183
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as a quantity discount or other business reason for 
a discount.  Existing law also requires wine and 
beer retailers to receive all wine and beer at their 
retail store and to not take delivery or store wine or 
beer at a separate warehouse location.

The Effect of the Proposed Measure, if Approved
Initiative 1183 allows private parties to sell and 
distribute spirits, and alters the Liquor Control 
Board’s powers and duties.  It eliminates the 
Board’s power to operate state liquor stores, to 
supervise the contract liquor stores, to distribute 
liquor, and to set the prices of spirits.  Initiative 
1183 directs the Board to close state liquor stores 
by June 1, 2012.  It directs the Board to sell assets 
connected with liquor sales and distribution, and 
to sell at auction the right to operate a private 
liquor store at the location of any existing state 
liquor store.  Initiative 1183 repeals a 2011 law that 
directed the state to examine the financial benefit 
of leasing the state liquor distribution facilities to 
a private party.

Under Initiative 1183, qualifying private parties 
may obtain licenses to distribute spirits or to sell 
spirits at retail.  A retail spirits license allows the 
retailer to sell spirits directly to consumers, and 
allows the sale of up to 24 liters of spirits for resale 
at a licensed premise, such as to a restaurant.  
Initiative 1183 allows private distributors to start 
selling spirits on March 1, 2012, and private retail 
spirits sales to start on June 1, 2012.

To obtain a retail spirits license, a store must have 
at least 10,000 square feet of enclosed retail space 
in a single structure.  However, Initiative 1183 also 
allows a retail spirits license for a store at the 
location of a former state liquor store or contract 
liquor store, even if the store is smaller than 
10,000 square feet.  It also allows smaller stores 
where there are no 10,000 square foot licensed 
spirits stores in the area.  Initiative 1183 requires 
retail stores to participate in training their 
employees to prevent sales of alcohol to minors 
and inebriated persons.

Initiative 1183 allows local governments and 
the public to provide input before issuance of a 
license to sell spirits.  Initiative 1183 preserves 
local government power to zone and regulate the 
location of liquor stores.

Initiative 1183 would not change the existing taxes 
on spirits.  Initiative 1183 would require spirits 
retailers and distributors to pay license fees to the 
state.  Retail stores would pay a fee of seventeen 
percent of gross revenues from spirits sales under 

the license, plus an annual $166 fee.  Spirits 
distributors would pay an annual $1,320 fee, plus 
a percentage of gross revenues from spirits sales 
under the license.  During the first two years of a 
spirits distributor license, the distributor license 
fee would be ten percent of the distributor’s 
gross spirits sales.  After two years, the spirits 
distributor fee would drop to five percent of the 
distributor’s gross spirits sales.  

Initiative 1183 also requires that all persons 
holding spirits distributor licenses must have 
together paid a total of one hundred fifty million 
dollars in spirits distributor license fees by March 
31, 2013.  If the total license fees received from 
all distributor license holders is less than one 
hundred fifty million dollars, the Board must 
collect additional spirits distributor license fees 
to make up the difference.  This additional fee 
would be allocated among the persons who held 
a spirits distributor license at any time before 
March 31, 2013.

In addition to existing laws controlling the 
distribution of moneys received by the Board, 
a portion of fees from retail spirits licenses and 
spirits distributor licenses would be distributed 
to border areas, counties, and cities to enhance 
public safety programs.

Initiative 1183 also changes laws that regulate 
the retailers, distributors, and manufacturers of 
wine.  Initiative 1183 eliminates the requirement 
that distributors and manufacturers of wine sell 
at a uniform price, which would allow the sale 
of wine at different prices based on business 
reasons.  Spirits could also be sold to different 
distributors and retailers at different prices.  Beer 
manufacturers and distributors, however, would 
continue to be regulated by existing laws requiring 
uniform pricing.  Under Initiative 1183, retailers 
could accept delivery of wine at a retail store or 
at a warehouse location.  Under Initiative 1183, 
a store licensed to sell wine at retail may also 
obtain an endorsement allowing the store to sell 
to license holders who sell wine for consumption 
on the premise. For example, this would allow the 
store to sell wine to a restaurant that resells the 
wine by the glass or bottle to its customers.

Fiscal Impact Statement
Written by the Office of Financial Management

The fiscal impact cannot be precisely estimated 
because the private market will determine bottle 
cost and markup for spirits. Using a range of 
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assumptions, total State General Fund revenues 
increase an estimated $216 million to $253 million 
and total local revenues increase an estimated 
$186 million to $227 million, after Liquor Control 
Board one-time and ongoing expenses, over six 
fiscal years. A one-time net state revenue gain of 
$36.4 million is estimated from sale of the state 
liquor distribution center. One-time debt service 
costs are $5.3 million. Ongoing new state costs 
are estimated at $158,600 over six fiscal years.   

General Assumptions
The initiative uses the term “spirits” to describe 
alcoholic beverages that are distilled instead 
of fermented. For purposes of the fiscal impact 
statement, the term “liquor” is used for “spirits” 
to maintain consistent terminology. Beer and 
wine are not spirits or liquor.

Estimates are described using the state’s fiscal 
year (FY) of July 1 through June 30.

New liquor distributor licenses and new liquor 
retailer licenses are available beginning Feb. 8, 
2012. There is no limit on the number of licenses 
that can be issued.  

Liquor distributor licensees can begin making 
sales of liquor March 1, 2012. Liquor retailer 
licensees can begin making sales of liquor June 1, 
2012. 

By June 15, 2012, the state will no longer operate 
the state liquor distribution center or state liquor 
stores.  

Estimates assume 1,428 licensed liquor retailers 
based on research from implementation of 
Substitute Senate Bill 6329 that authorized beer 
and wine tasting at grocery stores with a fully 
enclosed retail area of 9,000 square feet and the 
current number of state-operated and contract-
operated liquor stores (328). The number of 
licenses is assumed to be constant for each fiscal 
year.  

Estimates assume 184 licensed liquor distributors, 
based on the number of current Washington State 
Liquor Control Board (LCB) licensed beer and 
wine distributors, wine distributors, distilleries 
and liquor importers. The number of licenses is 
assumed to be constant for each fiscal year.  

Estimates of impacts are measured against the 
June 2011 LCB revenue forecast (forecast).

Retail liquor liter sales are estimated to grow 
5 percent from increased access to liquor. This 
assumption is based on an academic study and 

growth experienced in Alberta, Canada, after 
converting from state-operated liquor stores to 
private liquor stores. A decrease in liquor liter 
sales is estimated using the forecast price elasticity 
assumption of 0.49 percent. Price elasticity 
is a method used to calculate the change in 
consumption of a good when price increases or 
decreases. For every 1 percent increase/decrease 
in price, liquor liter sales increase/decrease 0.49 
percent. Growth from increased access and price 
elasticity is in addition to normal 3 percent growth 
in liquor liter sales assumed in the forecast.

State and Local Revenues
Actual fiscal impacts depend on liquor bottle cost 
in the private market and the markup applied 
by both private liquor distributors and retailers. 
Therefore, there is a wide range of potential fiscal 
impacts.  

To estimate gains or losses to the state and local 
governments, the fiscal impact statement used 
a model developed for prior initiatives, adjusted 
to reflect the content of this initiative. The model 
measures the difference between LCB forecasted 
liquor revenues and the sum of the revenue 
gains and losses (see Table 2.1 and Table 2.2, 
located at the end of this Fiscal Impact Statement) 
generated under the initiative using the set of 
assumptions set forth below.

State and Local Government Revenue Assumptions
LCB’s forecasted average bottle price for a liter 
of liquor (before taxes and markup) is used to 
estimate both state and private market bottle price.

State’s markup on liquor is 51.9 percent during FY 
2012 and FY 2013, and 39.2 percent thereafter.

Total private distributor/retailer markup for liquor 
sold in stores is set at a low of 52 percent and a 
high of 72 percent from March 1, 2012, to March 
1, 2014. Thereafter, the private market markup is 
assumed to be a low of 47 percent and a high of 
67 percent. The selected range was based on the 
following sources:

• Low markup — 25 percent — is based on U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service data (sales revenue 
minus cost of goods) of retail food, beverage 
and liquor stores throughout the United 
States.

• High markup — 45 percent — is the total 
liquor markup contained in the Washington 
State Auditor review and is based on 
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information from the Distilled Spirits Council 
of the United States.  

• To these percentages, 27 percent is added 
through Feb. 28, 2014, and 22 percent is added 
thereafter. These percentages represent the 
total amount of new liquor distributor and 
retailer license fees under the initiative. While 
individual distributor and retailer actions 
will vary, academic research supports an 
assumption that, in the aggregate statewide, 
the value of the new liquor distributor and 
retailer license fees will be passed on to the 
consumer in the private market markup. 

• See Table 2.3, located at the end of this Fiscal 
Impact Statement.

The initiative imposes a new liquor distributor 
license fee of 10 percent of total liquor revenues 
from March 1, 2012, to March 1, 2014; the fee 
decreases to 5 percent thereafter. The initiative 
imposes a new liquor retailer license fee of 17 
percent of total liquor revenues beginning June 1, 
2012.

Based on inventory information from the Retail 
Owners Institute®, private liquor stores are 
estimated to maintain two months of liquor 
inventory. In contrast, state-operated liquor stores 
maintain 1.2 months of liquor inventory. Therefore, 
an additional 0.8 month of liquor liter sales to 
liquor retailers is assumed during FY 2012.  

If the new liquor distributor license fee totals 
less than $150 million by March 31, 2013, these 
licensees must pay the difference between $150 
million and actual receipts by May 31, 2013. The 
model estimates that $84 million to $91 million 
will be paid by licensees during FY 2013 due to 
this requirement.

The initiative sets a $1,320 license fee for each 
liquor distribution location and a $166 license fee 
for each liquor retailer license. Both fees are due 
at the time of license renewal.  

Liquor distributor licensees are assumed to 
be subject to the wholesaling business and 
occupation (B&O) tax. Liquor retailer licensees are 
assumed be subject to the retailing B&O tax.  

Liquor liter taxes and liquor sales taxes are 
amended by the initiative, but these changes are 
assumed not to increase, create or eliminate any 
tax.

Except for the loss of sales in state-operated liquor 
stores, estimates do not assume any change in 
pricing or volume of sales of beer and wine.

State-operated liquor stores sell Washington 
State Lottery products to the public. The estimate 
assumes 25 percent of these sales will be lost and 
remaining sales will occur in other outlets selling 
Washington State Lottery products. This revenue 
loss is estimated to be $1.8 million over six years.

Estimates of sales by current restaurant licensees 
who sell liquor at retail are limited to changes 
from price elasticity and the loss of the state’s 15 
percent quantity price discount to these licensees. 

Estimates do not assume any change in sales by 
liquor stores operated on military bases. Such 
sales are assumed not to be subject to liquor liter 
taxes, liquor sales taxes or B&O tax.

Estimates do not assume any change in sales by 
liquor stores operated by tribes. Such sales are 
assumed to be subject to liquor liter taxes and 
liquor sales taxes based on current agreements 
between tribes and LCB, but are not subject to 
B&O tax.

No additional change is assumed for tax 
avoidance/non-compliance by consumers 
or migration of sales in and out of state by 
consumers. These items are assumed in the 
forecast price elasticity assumption.

Revenue from the state markup used to pay for 
the state liquor distribution center and state 
liquor store costs are netted to zero. The initiative 
eliminates both the revenue (markup) and the 
costs (state liquor distribution center and state 
liquor stores), which results in no additional 
revenue to the state.  

The initiative requires new liquor distributor 
and retailer fees to be deposited into the Liquor 
Revolving Fund. The Liquor Revolving Fund is 
distributed by statute in the following order: 

1. Payment of LCB administrative costs;

2. Distributions to state accounts for specific 
purposes (such as drug and alcohol research at 
the University of Washington and Washington 
State University);

3. Border areas (cities, towns and counties 
adjacent to the Canadian border); and

4. The remainder after these distributions:  
a) 50 percent to the State General Fund;  
b) 10 percent to counties; and c) 40 percent to 
cities and towns. 

Therefore, the model first reduces the Liquor 
Revolving Fund by LCB costs, one-time and 
ongoing, to determine total revenues distributed 
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to the State General Fund and local governments. 
Other revenues (beer taxes, wine taxes, penalties, 
etc.) deposited into the Liquor Revolving Fund are 
assumed to be unaffected by the initiative and 
continue to be shared between the state and local 
governments.

Specific Local Government Revenue Assumptions
New liquor distributor and retailers license fees 
must be used to maintain, in the aggregate, 
Liquor Revolving Fund distributions to counties, 
cities, towns, border areas and the Municipal 
Research Service Center in an amount no less 
than the amount received in comparable periods. 
For purposes of the model, comparable period is 
measured by funds forecasted for calendar year 
2011. The model estimates that local distributions 
will exceed the maintenance level required by the 
initiative each fiscal year.  

An additional $10 million is also provided to 
counties, cities, towns and border areas.  

Approximately 38 cities and towns impose a local 
B&O tax. Using data from the Washington State 
Department of Revenue’s 2008 Tax Reference 
Manual, total local B&O tax is approximately 10 
percent of total state B&O tax. Assuming this 
ratio, $3 million is estimated as new local B&O 
taxes from liquor sales over six fiscal years.

Total local government revenues are the sum of 
the increased Liquor Revolving Fund distributions, 
the additional $10 million and local B&O tax.

Specific State Asset Assumptions
The sale of the state liquor distribution center 
is estimated to generate a potential net $28.4 
million in revenue. Because the sale date cannot 
be precisely determined, this revenue is stated 
separately and excluded from the total State 
General Fund revenue estimates in the first table 
above. The value of the state liquor distribution 
center is estimated to be $20.4 million, based on 
the King County Assessor’s Office 2011 assessed 
value of the property. The sale of the equipment 
in the state liquor distribution center is estimated 
to be $8 million, based on the 2010 Washington 
State Auditor review, which assumed the sale of 
$16 million in assets would return about $8 million. 
Costs to sell the state liquor distribution center are 
estimated to total $1 million at the time of sale.  

The initiative requires LCB to sell by public auction 
the right — at each state-owned store location — to 
operate a liquor store upon the premises without 
regard to the size of the premises if the applicant 

otherwise qualifies for a liquor retailer license. All 
state-operated liquor stores are leased and cannot 
be transferred or assigned. In addition, of the 166 
state-operated liquor stores, 127 are located within 
one block of a grocery store. Because these factors 
(location, competition and lessor) will vary by 
state-operated liquor store and will affect the value 
of each operating right, revenue generated from 
the auction is indeterminate and not assumed in 
the model. 

The initiative would repeal Engrossed Substitute 
Senate Bill 5942 (ESSB 5942), which directed the 
Office of Financial Management to conduct a 
competitive process for the selection of a private 
sector entity to lease and modernize the state’s 
liquor warehousing and distribution facilities. 
Under ESSB 5942, if a proposal is determined to 
be in the best interests of the state by the Office 
of Financial Management after consultation with 
LCB and an advisory board created through 
the legislation, LCB may contract with that 
private entity for the lease of the state’s liquor 
warehousing and distribution facilities. Because it 
is not known if LCB will enter into a contract, no 
revenue is assumed in the model.

State and Local Expenditure Estimate Assumptions
Revenue gains will accrue to existing accounts, 
the largest being the State General Fund, which 
may be used for any governmental purpose as 
appropriated by the Legislature.

Washington State Lottery proceeds in excess 
of expenses are deposited into the State 
Opportunity Pathways Account to support 
programs in higher education and early learning. 
Due to the loss of some lottery product sales in 
state liquor stores, it is estimated that funds to 
this account will decrease $1.8 million over six 
fiscal years.

Each county and city is required to spend 2 
percent of its share of liquor revenues on alcohol 
and chemical dependency services, and these 
expenditures will increase. The additional $10 
million distributed to cities, towns, counties and 
border areas are for enhancing public safety 
programs. The remaining revenue can be used for 
any allowable local government purpose.

State and Local Cost Estimate Assumptions
The fiscal impact statement does not estimate 
state costs or state savings due to social impacts 
from approval of the initiative. No costs are 
assumed for local governments. 
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Liquor Control Board Costs
Estimated one-time and ongoing LCB costs are 
assumed to be paid by the Liquor Revolving 
Fund.  Therefore, payment of the following costs 
is reflected in the State General Fund revenue 
estimate.

LCB ongoing costs for licensing, enforcement 
and administration are estimated to increase 
by $350,000 for new fee-collection costs and 
implementing the “responsible vendor program.”  
No state costs from increased enforcement 
activities are assumed in the estimate.

Assuming a closure date of June 15, 2012, 
LCB will incur one-time state costs associated 
with managing the closure of the state liquor 
distribution center and state liquor stores. There 
will be additional one-time costs for issuing new 
licenses. These state costs are estimated to total 
$28.7 million during FYs 2012 and 2013:

• Unemployment, sick leave and vacation 
buyout costs for state employees estimated at 
$11.8 million.

• Information technology changes and staff to 
issue new licenses estimated at $2.7 million.

• Staffing costs to coordinate the sale of existing 
inventory, termination of contract store leases, 
surplus of store fixtures and auction of state-
operated store operating rights estimated at 
$11 million.

• Final audits of each state and contract liquor 
store estimated at $1.9 million.

• Project management and additional human 
resource staff estimated at $1.3 million.

Department of Revenue Costs
The Washington State Department of Revenue 
will administer the collection of liquor excise tax 
from licensed liquor distributors and retailers. 
Costs include additional staff, information 
technology changes, rule-making and policy 
activities, taxpayer mailings and workshops, 
supplies and materials. Total one-time state costs 
are estimated to total $120,100 during FY 2012. 
Ongoing costs are estimated to be $38,500 each 
fiscal year beginning FY 2013.  

State Indebtedness
There is $5.3 million in debt service costs for 
a Certificate of Participation bond for the state 
liquor distribution center that is scheduled to be 
paid by Dec. 1, 2013. This one-time state cost is 
assumed in FY 2014.

Initiative Measure 1183

Table 2.1 Total Estimated State General Fund Revenues
Fiscal Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 TOTAL

Low Markup $5,404,000 $51,373,000 $52,007,000 $36,083,000 $35,669,000 $35,244,000 $215,780,000

High Markup $8,777,000 $59,054,000 $58,372,000 $42,164,000 $42,204,000 $42,260,000 $252,831,000

Table 2.2 Total Estimated Local Government Revenues
Fiscal Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 TOTAL

Low Markup $6,012,000 $56,913,000 $42,500,000 $27,973,000 $26,757,000 $25,492,000 $185,647,000

High Markup $8,361,000 $63,034,000 $50,741,000 $35,770,000 $34,949,000 $34,098,000 $226,953,000

Table 2.3 Markup Assumptions
Fiscal Year 2012 2013 July 1, 2013, to 

Feb. 28, 2014
March 1, 2014, 

to June 30, 2014
2015 2016 2017

State Markup 51.9% 51.9% 39.2% 39.2% 39.2% 39.2% 39.2%

Low Markup 52% 52% 52% 47% 47% 47% 47%

High Markup 72% 72% 72% 67% 67% 67% 67%
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Initiative 1183 gets our state government out of the business of 
distributing and selling liquor
I-1183 ends Washington’s outdated state liquor store 
monopoly and allows consumers to buy spirits at licensed 
retail stores, like consumers do in most other states. It 
allows a limited number of grocery and retail stores to get 
licenses to sell liquor, if approved by the Liquor Control 
Board, and prevents liquor sales at gas stations and 
convenience stores.

1183 provides vitally-needed new revenues for state and local 
services
Distributors and stores approved for liquor licenses will 
pay a percentage of their sales as license fees, generating 
hundreds of millions of dollars in new revenues for state 
and local services like education, health care and public 
safety.

1183 strengthens laws governing the sale of liquor 
1183 doubles penalties for retailers who sell spirits to 
minors, ensures local input into which grocery and 
retail stores get liquor licenses, mandates new training 
programs and increases compliance requirements for 
retailers, and dedicates new revenues to increase funding 
for local police, fire, and emergency services statewide.

1183 eliminates outdated wine regulations
1183 eliminates outdated regulations that currently restrict 
price competition and wholesale distribution of wine in 
Washington. This will help small Washington wineries and 
lead to better selections and more competitive wine prices 
for consumers. 
Yes on 1183 will create true competition in liquor and wine 
distribution and sales, strengthen liquor law enforcement, 
benefit Washington taxpayers and consumers, and generate 
vitally needed new revenues for state and local services.

Rebuttal of Argument Against
The campaign against 1183 is funded by big national 
liquor distributors that profit from Washington’s outdated 
liquor monopoly. Their claims are false and self-serving. 
1183 specifically prevents liquor sales at gas stations and 
convenience stores, doubles penalties for selling spirits 
to minors and generates hundreds of millions in new 
revenues to schools, health care, police and emergency 
services without raising taxes. That’s why community 
leaders, law enforcement officials and taxpayer advocates 
support yes on 1183.

Argument Prepared by 
Anthony Anton, President, Washington Restaurant 
Association; Eric Robertson, Former Captain, Washington 
State Patrol; Daniel J. Evans, Former Governor of Washington; 
Cherie Myers, Washington State Chair, Northwest Grocery 
Association; Bob Edwards, Former President, Association of 
Washington Cities; John Morgan, Winemaker/Board Member, 
Family Wineries of Washington State.
Contact: (800) 956-3460; info@YESon1183.com; 
www.YESon1183.com

Last year more than one million Washingtonians voted 
“no” twice to big box stores and grocery chains selling 
liquor. Yet despite the clear message we sent, they’re back 
again spending millions to push I-1183. What part of “no” 
don’t they understand?

More Consumption, More Problems
Alcohol already kills more kids than all other drugs 
combined. Yet 1183 allows more than four times as many 
liquor outlets. The Centers for Disease Control recently 
came out against privatization because it leads to a 48 
percent or more increase in problem drinking. That means 
more underage drinking and crime, overburdening police 
and first responders. 

Mini-Mart Loophole
1183 is another flawed measure designed to benefit the big 
chains, not the public. It gives chains an unfair competitive 
advantage over smaller grocers, while a major loophole 
written into the measure will allow mini-marts to sell liquor 
across much of the state. State stores have one of the best 
enforcement rates in the country; groceries, gas stations 
and mini-marts sell to teenagers one time out of four. 

Higher Taxes on Consumers
The sponsors of this measure say it increases government 
revenue. But they do it by creating a new 27 percent tax 
passed on to consumers. Ask yourself: when was the last 
time a big corporation spent millions, twice, to try and save 
us money?
Firefighters, first responders, and law enforcement leaders 
oppose 1183. It’s too risky, and too high a price to pay for a 
little convenience. Vote no on 1183.

Rebuttal of Argument For 
The Liquor Control Board determined 1183 contains 
loopholes that enable mini-marts and gas stations to sell 
liquor. Local independent grocers oppose 1183 because 
it tilts the rules against them. And 1183 creates a new 27 
percent hidden tax passed onto consumers, raising taxes 
to fund corporate profits. Four times the number of outlets 
is too much. 1183 is another flawed, risky initiative putting 
corporate profits over our safety. The responsible choice: 
Vote no 1183.

Argument Prepared by
Jim Cooper, Washington Association for Substance Abuse 
and Violence Prevention; Alice Woldt, Co-Director, Faith 
Action Network; Kelly Fox, President, Washington State 
Council of Firefighters; Sharon Ness, RN, Acute Care Nurse; 
Craig Soucy, Emergency Medical Technician, Renton Fire 
and Emergency Services; Linda Thompson, Executive 
Director, Greater Spokane Substance Abuse Council.
Contact: (206) 436-6535; info@protectourcommunities.com; 
www.protectourcommunities.com

Argument For  
Initiative Measure 1183

Argument Against  
Initiative Measure 1183
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Senate Joint Resolution

8205
Proposed to the People by the Legislature

Amendment to the State Constitution:

The legislature 
has proposed a 
constitutional 
amendment on 
repealing article 
VI, section 1A, of 
the Washington 
Constitution.
This amendment would remove an inoperative 
provision from the state constitution regarding 
the length of time a voter must reside in 
Washington to vote for president and vice- 
president.

Should this constitutional amendment be: 
[   ]  Approved 
[   ]  Rejected 
 
Votes cast by the 2011 Legislature on final passage:
Senate: Yeas, 46; Nays, 0; Absent, 0; Excused, 3
House: Yeas, 92; Nays, 0; Absent, 0; Excused, 5

The Official Ballot Title and the Explanatory Statement 
were written by the Attorney General as required by law. 
The Secretary of State is not responsible for the content of 
arguments or statements (WAC 434-381-180). The complete 
text of Senate Joint Resolution 8205 is located at the end of 
this pamphlet.

Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Constitutional Provision as it  
Presently Exists
The Washington Constitution currently contains 
two provisions relating to the length of time that a 
person must be a resident of Washington in order 
to vote. One of those provisions, article VI, section 
1A, is inoperative because of court decisions and 
a more recent amendment to the other provision, 
article VI, section 1.

Article VI, section 1, provides that all citizens who 
are at least eighteen years old are entitled to 
vote if they have lived in the state, county, and 
precinct for at least 30 days before the election. 
The second provision, article VI, section 1A, states 
that all citizens of the United States who become 
residents of Washington during a presidential 
election year may vote for the offices of president 
and vice president if they resided in Washington 
for at least 60 days before the election.

The voters added article VI, section 1A, to the 
state constitution in 1966 as Amendment 46. 
At that time, article VI, section 1, of the state 
constitution required voters to reside in the state 
for a full year prior to voting and, in addition, 
required that they live in the county for 90 days 
and the city, town, ward, or precinct for 30 days 
before the election. Therefore, when section 1A 
was added to the constitution in 1966, it provided 
a more lenient residency requirement so that new 
residents of the state could vote for president and 
vice president after a shorter, 60-day period of 
residency.

After the voters approved adding section 1A to 
the state constitution, the United States Supreme 
Court ruled that any requirement that voters 
live in a particular place longer than 30 days in 
order to vote is unconstitutional. Based upon 
that holding, the Washington Supreme Court 
held that the 90-day county and one-year state 
residency requirements stated in article VI, section 
1, were unconstitutional. Washington voters then 
approved amending article VI, section 1, to read 
as it does today in order to conform to the court 

You are voting to Approve or Reject  
the bill passed by the Legislature

Approve - you favor the bill passed 
by the Legislature.

Reject - you don’t favor the bill passed 
by the Legislature.
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decisions, but this amendment did not repeal 
or change article VI, section 1A. Washington law 
therefore currently entitles all otherwise-qualified 
citizens to vote if they have resided within the 
state, county, and precinct for at least 30 days.

Article VI, section 1A, remains part of the state 
constitution, but has no operative effect.

The Effect of the Proposed Amendment,  
if Approved
This measure proposes to amend the state 
constitution to remove article VI, section 1A, from 
the state constitution. The state constitution would 
continue to entitle all otherwise-eligible citizens of 
the United States to vote if they have resided in 
Washington, and in their county and precinct, for 
at least 30 days before the election.

Fiscal Impact Statement
Not required by law

Address Confidentiality Program
If you are a victim of domestic violence, 
sexual assault, trafficking, and/or 
stalking, or if you are a criminal justice 
participant who is a target of felony 
harassment because of the work you 
do, and have chosen not to register 
to vote because you are afraid your 
perpetrator will locate you through 
voter registration records, the Office of 
the Secretary of State has a program 
that might be able to help you. 

The Address Confidentiality Program 
(ACP) works together with community 
domestic violence and sexual assault 
programs in an effort to keep crime 
victims safer. 

The ACP provides participants with a 
substitute address that can be used 
when conducting business with state 
or local government agencies. ACP 
participants are eligible to register as 
Protected Records Voters, meaning 
the registration information is not 
public record. All ACP participants 
must be referred to the program by 
a local domestic violence or sexual 
assault advocate who can help 
develop a comprehensive safety plan.

Need more information? Call the ACP 
toll-free at (800) 822-1065 or visit  
www.sos.wa.gov/acp.
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SJR 8205 fixes conflicting voter residency requirements 
in the Washington Constitution. Article VI, Section 1 of 
the Washington State Constitution allows a U.S. citizen 
to vote in all elections after they have resided in the state 
for 30 days. Article VI, Section 1A of the Washington 
State Constitution requires that a U.S. citizen reside in 
the State for 60 days before they can vote for President. 
While the courts have held that the shorter 30 day 
residency requirement applies to presidential primaries, 
there is a need to clean up our constitution and make 
its provisions consistent. SJR 8205 fixes this conflict by 
removing Section 1A and the conflicting 60 day residency 
requirement. This clarifies that the shorter 30 day voter 
residency requirement is the constitutional standard 
for all elections in the state, including the presidential 
election. Please vote to “approve” SJR 8205 to ensure 
that our state constitution is consistent. 

Rebuttal of Argument Against
No information submitted 

Argument Prepared by 
Mike Carrell, State Senator, 28th Legislative District; Sam 
Hunt, State Representative, 22nd Legislative District
Contact: (253) 581-2859; mikecarrell@hotmail.com 

No one consented to write an argument against this ballot 
measure.

Rebuttal of Argument For 
No information submitted 

Argument Prepared by
No information submitted
Contact: No information submitted

Argument For  
Senate Joint Resolution 8205

Argument Against  
Senate Joint Resolution 8205
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Senate Joint Resolution

8206
Proposed to the People by the Legislature

Amendment to the State Constitution:

The legislature 
has proposed a 
constitutional 
amendment on the 
budget stabilization 
account maintained in 
the state treasury.
This amendment would require the legislature 
to transfer additional moneys to the budget 
stabilization account in each fiscal biennium 
in which the state has received “extraordinary 
revenue growth,” as defined, with certain 
limitations.

Should this constitutional amendment be: 
[   ]  Approved 
[   ]  Rejected 
 
Votes cast by the 2011 Legislature on final passage: 
Senate: Yeas, 47; Nays, 0; Absent, 0; Excused, 2 
House: Yeas, 76; Nays, 10; Absent, 0; Excused, 12

The Official Ballot Title and the Explanatory Statement 
were written by the Attorney General as required by law. 
The Secretary of State is not responsible for the content of 
arguments or statements (WAC 434-381-180). The complete 
text of Senate Joint Resolution 8206 is located at the end of 
this pamphlet.

Explanatory Statement
Written by the Office of the Attorney General

The Constitutional Provision as it  
Presently Exists
Article VII, section 12 of the Washington 
Constitution requires a budget stabilization 
account to be maintained in the state treasury.  
By the end of each fiscal year (June 30 of each 
year), the legislature must transfer to the budget 
stabilization account an amount equal to one 
percent of the general state revenues for that 
fiscal year.  The legislature may approve the 
transfer of additional amounts.  “General state 
revenues” means all state revenues that are not 
derived from a state undertaking or dedicated 
to a particular purpose, as set forth in article VIII, 
section 1 of the Washington Constitution.

Article VII, section 12 also authorizes the 
legislature to withdraw money from the budget 
stabilization account.  The legislature may do so 
by majority vote in two situations:  (1) during a 
fiscal year in which the governor declares a state 
of emergency in response to a catastrophic event 
that requires government action to protect life or 
public safety; or (2) in a fiscal year for which the 
forecasted state employment growth is estimated 
to be less than one percent.  In addition, at any 
time the balance in the budget stabilization 
account exceeds ten percent of estimated 
general state revenues for that fiscal year, the 
legislature by majority vote may transfer the 
amount in excess of ten percent to the education 
construction fund.  Otherwise, a three-fifths 
vote of the legislature is required to withdraw 
or transfer money from the budget stabilization 
account.  All relevant estimates of employment 
and revenue are made by the state economic and 
revenue forecast council.

The Effect of the Proposed Amendment,  
if Approved
The proposed amendment to article VII, section 
12 would require additional revenue to be 
transferred to the budget stabilization account in 
any fiscal biennium in which there has been 

You are voting to Approve or Reject  
the bill passed by the Legislature

Approve - you favor the bill passed 
by the Legislature.

Reject - you don’t favor the bill passed 
by the Legislature.
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“extraordinary revenue growth,” with certain 
limitations.  “Extraordinary revenue growth” 
is defined by reference to a baseline consisting 
of the average biennial percentage growth in 
general state revenues over the preceding five 
biennia.  Any growth in general state revenue that 
is more than one-third greater than the baseline 
is defined as “extraordinary revenue growth.”  
In determining whether “extraordinary revenue 
growth” has occurred, historical general state 
revenues must be adjusted to reflect statutory 
changes to revenue dedication.

The legislature would be required to transfer 
three-fourths of that “extraordinary revenue 
growth” to the budget stabilization account, 
subject to two limitations.  First, no transfer of 
“extraordinary revenue growth” is required where 
annual average state employment growth during 
the preceding fiscal biennium averaged less than 
one percent per fiscal year.  Second, no transfer 
of “extraordinary revenue growth” is required 
unless the transfer would exceed the amount 
already transferred to the budget stabilization 
account during the fiscal biennium, under present 
law.  The deadline for transferring the additional 
revenue would be the end of each fiscal biennium 
(June 30 in odd-numbered years).

No change would be made to the legislature’s 
authority to withdraw money from the budget 
stabilization account.

Fiscal Impact Statement
Not required by law 
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Overwhelming Bipartisan Support for Strengthening Voter-
Approved Rainy Day Fund
In 2007, voters approved the creation of a constitutionally-
protected rainy day fund that requires state government 
to set aside 1% of revenues annually for hard times. SJR 
8206, a bipartisan measure, strengthens this fund by 
requiring a portion of “extraordinary” revenue –  
that which exceeds 133% of historical average growth – 
be saved, rather than spent.      

Use Good Economic Times to Prepare for Bad
State government should save more money during good 
times, like the housing boom of several years ago when 
revenue grew at more than twice the historical average. 
Saving more of this windfall would have better prepared 
the state for the downturn that followed.
Approving SJR 8206 will help: Build stronger reserves, 
leaving the state better prepared for difficult economic 
times; and Keep spending at a more sustainable level, 
limiting expansions based on unexpected or windfall 
revenue.    

Protect Vital Services
A robust rainy day fund protects crucial state services like 
education and healthcare from deep cuts in bad economic 
times like we are experiencing now. Putting extraordinary 
revenue in the fund provides this cushion.

Plan for the Future
Just as your family would not take on unsustainable 
commitments if you received an unexpected windfall, 
neither should Olympia. SJR 8206 puts windfall revenue in 
the rainy day fund for extraordinary use, protecting state 
services from equally unexpected downturns. Help put an 
end to roller coaster budgeting – Vote yes on SJR 8206!

Rebuttal of Argument Against
Opponents argue for permitting budgets to be built on 
unsustainable revenue spikes. This is simply not prudent.
Extraordinary revenue spikes should be saved in the 
constitutionally-protected rainy day fund, not immediately 
spent. This will prevent unsustainable spending increases 
and help protect vital services when times get tough.
Passed with overwhelming bipartisan support, SJR 8206 
is prudent, thoughtful policy aimed at better management 
and control of state spending. End roller coaster 
budgeting - please vote yes! 

Argument Prepared by 
Joseph Zarelli, State Senator, Republican, Ridgefield, 18th 
Legislative District; Ross Hunter, State Representative, 
Democrat, Medina, 48th Legislative District; James 
McIntire, Washington State Treasurer.
Contact: No information submitted 

In 2007 voters amended the constitution to create a "rainy 
day fund" as a way to force the legislature to save money 
for bad times. 1% of general funds go into savings for hard 
times (currently almost $300 million). It’s working well.
8206 requires more than the 1% that voters approved - it 
would also require that “extraordinary revenues” go into 
savings. While it sounds like a good idea to save more – 
the result is people paying taxes and getting nothing for 
it, except a bigger savings account.
Budget cuts from hard times couldn’t be backfilled with 
this money, so people would have to live with fewer 
teachers and nurses, less fish and wildlife enforcement, 
less clean air monitoring, fewer roads and job creation, 
all while there was money in the bank waiting for the next 
recession.
Many people hate it when their bank makes them keep 
a minimum balance on hand when bills are due. 8206 
would effectively raise that minimum balance so class 
sizes get bigger, prisoners get released early, there is 
less law enforcement, and there is less help available to 
people in need.
8206 decreases the amount of taxpayer money that can 
be used for things taxpayers want and need (and paid 
for) so it can sit in an already existing rainy day fund 
with plenty of money in it. It means budget cuts become 
permanent and you aren’t getting the government you 
paid for. Please vote no.

Rebuttal of Argument For 
The existing rainy day fund is $300 million worth of 
proof that the state is using good economic times to 
plan for the future. No family puts “extra” money in their 
savings account when there are still important needs to 
be met, and government shouldn’t either. Continue the 
constitutionally protected savings account, and allow 
other revenue to be used for backfilling budget cuts made 
during the recession. Please vote no on SJR 8206.

Argument Prepared by
Zack Hudgins, State Representative, 11th District; 
Sam Hunt, State Representative, 22nd District; 
Mary Lou Dickerson, State Representative, 36th District; 
Bob Hasegawa, State Representative, 11th District; 
Jamie Pedersen, State Representative, 43rd District; 
Jeff Johnson, President, Washington State Labor Council, 
AFL-CIO.
Contact: No information submitted

Argument For  
Senate Joint Resolution 8206

Argument Against  
Senate Joint Resolution 8206
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Civics pop quiz!
Put your civic knowledge to the test, or challenge friends and family.

1. Who elects the President of the United States?

2. What do we call changes to the Constitution?

3. Name two U.S. Senators from your state.

4. How many voting members are in the U.S. 

House of Representatives?

5. Who said, “Give me liberty or give me death?”

6. Who was the main writer of the Declaration 

of Independence?  

7. When was the Declaration of Independence 

adopted?

8. What did the Emancipation Proclamation do?

9. Name the amendments that guarantee 

voting rights.

10. What kind of government does the                    
  

United States have?

Because We Are Washington 
by Bronte, age 15

1. The Electoral College  2. Amendments  3. Patty Murray and Maria Cantwell  4. 435  5. Patrick Henry   
6. Thomas Jefferson  7. July 4, 1776  8. Abolished slavery  9. The 15th, 19th, 24th and 26th amendments 
10. A republic

Questions and answers from the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Civics Flash Cards

Answers
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Kids can vote
in the Mock Election!

Artwork by Jack Sovelove, Lopez Island Elementary (grade 4)

Kids vote at www.vote.wa.gov 
Online voting is open from 9 a.m. on October 31 
until 1 p.m. on November 4. 

Voting online is fast and easy.  Free activities  
and lesson plans are also available to download. 

Kids in grades 6-12 can vote for real initiatives  
in the online Mock Election; students grades K-5 
will be given a more age-appropriate ballot.

Sponsored by the Office of the Secretary of State.
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Welcome to Skagit County’s section of the 2011 Voters’ Pamphlet. In the following pages 
you will find submissions from your local candidates and jurisdictions, along with ballot 
box drop locations and ballot instructions.  It is our hope that the information submitted 
by your candidates will assist you in making your voting decisions.  
 
2011 elections are odd-year elections. Candidates are primarily non-partisan, not usually 
affiliated with a political party.  They serve in cities, towns, and special districts such as 
fire, hospital, cemetery, school, water, sewer, library, park and recreation.  The elected 
mayors, council members and various board members serve making decisions that 
affect your security, safety, and the future of your community.  The important outcomes 
of initiatives come from informed voters and the information provided by this pamphlet 
will hopefully assist you in making good choices.    
 
Washington is a vote-by-mail state, giving you the option of putting your ballot in 
the mail, or in one of the ballot drop-boxes located in our major cities and towns 
throughout Skagit County. These popular boxes were utilized by 58% of our citizens in 
the 2010 General Election and the 2011 Spring Elections. 
 
Our goal is to provide a secure, accurate, efficient and economical election process 
and to encourage citizens to exercise their freedom to influence the future of our 
communities and our country. Visit our web site, http://www.skagitcounty.net/elections, 
to learn about the current election, elections history including your own election history 
(what elections you participated in, etc.), who the Federal, State, County and Local 
elected leaders are that represent you, along with a host of other election information.  
On our site you will find this Voter’s Pamphlet and links to: 
 
  The Washington Secretary of State’s web site, 
  Skagit County ballot drop box locations, 
  On-line Voter Registration. 
 
Please call us at (360) 336-9305, email us at scelections@co.skagit.wa.us, or drop by 
our Election Office with any questions, concerns, or requests regarding replacement 
ballots, address changes, etc— we are located at 700 South Second Street , Room 201 
downtown Mount Vernon and are eager to help. 
 
Your vote counts – remember, you make the difference!     
 
Jeanne Youngquist 
Skagit County Auditor
 
Skagit County Elections
P.O. Box 1306/700 South Second, Room 201
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Phone: (360) 336-9305 
Email: scelections@co.skagit.wa.us

Skagit County’s 2011 Voters Pamphlet
Skagit County
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Ballot Drop-Off Locations
Ballot drop-off locations are open as soon as you receive your ballot. 
All drop-off locations close at 8:00 pm on Election night!

Anacortes Library
1220 10th St

Anacortes 
(North side of building on 9th St)

 
Burlington Parks and Recreation Building
900 E. Fairhaven St

Burlington

 
Concrete Skagit Upriver Services/Library
45770 A Main St

Concrete

La Conner Library
614 E. Morris St

La Conner

Mount Vernon South
Courthouse Horseshoe Parking Lot

700 S. 2nd St

Mount Vernon

Mount Vernon North

Mount Vernon Police Department

1805 Continental Pl

Mount Vernon

Sedro-Woolley Post Office-Side of Building
111 Woodworth St

Sedro-Woolley 
(In the alley between Eastern Ave and Metcalf)

Postage is not needed for drop boxes

You may also drop your ballot off in person at:

Elections Department
Skagit County Auditor’s Office 

2nd & Kincaid Streets (700 S. 2nd Street)

Mount Vernon, 360-336-9305

Open 8:30-4:30 Week Days
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Ballot Instructions
The following instructions are also found on your ballot and the ballot insert.

 
     Instructions

How to vote

Use a dark blue or black ink pen 
to completely fill in the box to 
the left of your choice.
Vote for one in each race. If 
you vote for more than one, no 
votes will be counted for that 
race.

If you make a mistake

Draw a line through the 
entire measure response or 
candidate’s name.
Then you may make another 
choice.

Optional write-in

To vote for a candidate not 
listed for that race, fill in the 
box to the left of “or write-in” 
and print the name on the 
dashed line.

• Use a black or blue pen to mark your ballot.
• To vote your choice in each contest, completely fill 

in the box to the left of your choice.
• To vote for a write-in candidate, completely fill 

in the box to the left of the words “Write-in” and 
write in the desired candidate’s name.

• If you make an error, draw a line through the 
text of the candidate’s name or ballot measure 
response, then fill in the box corresponding to 
your desired choice. (WAC 434-250-040(a))

• More than one vote in a contest is an overvote, 
and no votes for that contest will be counted. 
(WAC 434-250-040(b))

• If you do not want to vote a particular contest, you 
may leave it blank – your ballot will still count.

• Sign and date the Voter Affidavit on the return 
envelope. If you are unable to sign, make your 
mark and have it witnessed by TWO people and 
make sure they both sign the envelope. (WAC 434-
250-040(c), (d))

• Place your voted ballot in the white secrecy 
envelope, seal that envelope, then place the white 
secrecy envelope in the colored return envelope 
and seal that envelope. (WAC 434-250-040(e))

• Call Skagit County Elections at (360) 336-9305 
to request a new ballot if your current ballot has 
been destroyed, spoiled, or lost. (WAC 434-250-
040(a), (f))

• If you return your ballot by postal service, affix 
First Class postage to the return envelope. If you 
use a ballot drop box, no postage is required. 
(WAC 434-250-040(g))

• Your ballot must be postmarked no later than 
Election Day. Make sure you know the last pick-up 
time of your post office; ballots deposited after 
that time on Election Day are postmarked the next 
day and not counted! (WAC 434-250-040(h))

• If you do not want to mail your ballot, deposit it in 
a ballot drop-box listed on page 37. All locations 
are open as soon as you receive your ballot, and 
remain open 24 hours a day until Election Day.

Contact Skagit County Elections at (360) 336-9305, or www.skagitcounty.net/elections, to learn about: 
voting center location, hours, and services; ballot deposit sites; accessible voting equipment; any other 
questions or concerns. (WAC 434-250-040(i))
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All Offices and Candidates 2011
Following is a list of all Skagit County offices and candidates in the November 8, 2011 General 
Election. Candidates whose names are followed by an asterisk (“*”) submitted statements for 
this Voters’ Pamphlet - statements follow in the next section of this pamphlet.

 City of Anacortes
 Council Position 1
 1. Ryan Walters*
 2. Barbara (Barb)   
     Rodgers* 
 
 Council Position 2
 1. Brad Adams* 
 
 Council Position 3
 1. Eric Johnson*

 City of Burlington
 Mayor
 1. Steve Sexton*
 2. Ed Brunz* 
 
 Council Ward 1
 1.Ted Montgomery 
 
 Council Ward 2
 1. Ken Frye*
 2. Edith (Edie)   
     Edmundson* 
 
 Council Ward 3
 1. Richard (Rick)   
     DeGloria

 Town of Concrete
 Council Position 1
 1. Jack Mears 
 
 Council Position 2
 1. David Pfeiffer (Dave) 
 
 Council Position 4
 1. Marla Reed

 
*Candidate names followed by an asterisk have statements in the next section of this pamphlet.

 Town of Hamilton
 Mayor
 1. Timothy A. Bates 
 
 Council Position 1
 1. Dale Bonner 
 
 Council Position 2
 1. Jennifer Benjamin 
 
 Council Position 3
 1. Joan Cromley 
 
 Council Position 5
 1. P.R. Moore

 Town of La Conner
 Mayor
 1. Ramon Hayes
 2. Stuart Welch 
 
 Council Position 1
 1. Marna Hanneman*
 2. Jacques Brunisholz* 
 
 Council Position 5
 1. Dan O’Donnell*
 2. Don L. Wright

 Town of Lyman
 Mayor
 1. Debra K. Heinzman 
 
 Council Position 2
 1. Rita Burke 
 
 Council Position 3
 1. Mike Swanson 
 
 Council Position 5
 1. Mike Couch

 City of Mount Vernon
 Mayor
 1. Larry Otos*
 2. Jill Boudreau* 
 
 Council Ward 1 Position 1
 1. Joe Lindquist*
 2. Marc Oommen* 
 
 Council Ward 2 Position 1
 1. Doris Brevoort*
 2. Mark Hulst* 
 
 Council Ward 3 Position 1
 1. Mike Urban*

 City of Sedro-Woolley
 Mayor
 1. Mike Anderson* 
 
 Council Ward 1
 1. Tim Post
 2. Kevin Loy* 
 
 Council Ward 4
 1. Keith Wagoner 
 
 Council Ward 5
 1. Hugh Galbraith
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Fidalgo Pool and 
Fitness Center District 
Commissioners

 Position 1
 1. Bill Turner*
 2. Brian Anthony   
     Stambuk* 
 
 Position 2
 1. Heather D. Burke* 
 
 Position 4
 1. Gerald T. Osborn*
 2. Ilima Shaw*

Fire Protection District 
Commissioners

 Fire District 1
 Position 2
 1. Scott Hook 
 
 Position 3
 1. Daryl A. Hamburg 

 
 Fire District 2
 Position 2
 1. Michael L. Madlung 
 
 Position 3
 1. Lance L.    
     Masonholder 
 
 Fire District 3
 Position 2
 1. Karl Stadler*
 2. Roger Heim* 
 
 Fire District 4
 Position 2
 1. Jeff Jansma 
 
 Fire District 6
 Position 1
 1. Ken Pike* 
 
 Position 2
 1. David Smoots*
 2. Richard D. Whalen* 
 
 Fire District 7
 Position 2
 1. Joseph (Jay)   
     Wicklund*
 2. Jean Santucci Miller* 
 
 Fire District 8
 Position 2
 1. John E. Ruthford Jr.* 
 
 Fire District 9
 Position 2
 1. D Bruce Thomson 
 
 Fire District 10
 Position 2
 1. Samuel L. Johnson* 
 
 Fire District 11
 Position2
 1. Pat Cummings 

Cemetery District 
Commissioners

 Cemetery District 1
 Position 3
 1. Curtis Buher 
 
 Cemetery District 2
 Position 3
 1. Walter Deaton 
 
 Cemetery District 3
 Position 3
 1. Dixon C Elder 
 
 Cemetery District 5
 Position 3
 1. Mary E Johnson 
 
 Cemetery District 6
 Position 2
 1. July Andre 
 
 Position 3
 1. Alice Hanson

Skagit County

 
*Candidate names followed by an asterisk have statements in the next section of this pamphlet.

 
 Fire District 12
 Position 2
 1. Greg Thramer*
 2. Dennis E. O’Hern 
 
 Fire District 13
 Position 2
 1. Allen (Skip) Cooper*
 2. Doug Avery* 
 
 Fire District 14
 Position 2
 1. Brian Holmkvist
 2. Patrick Curran* 
 
 Fire District 15
 Position 1
 1. Lowell Jonson 
 
 Position 2
 1. Thomas Grillot 
 
 Position 3
 1. Wes Miller 
 
 Fire District 16
 Position 2
 1. Donna Pulver 
 
 Position 3
 1. Kathy A. Henderson 
 
 Fire District 17
 Position 2
 1. Armen (Chip)   
     Bogosian 
 
 Fire District 19
 Position 2
 1. Bob Garrison 
 
 Fire District 24
 Position2
 1. Dale L. Hamlin*
 2. Diane Holz* 
 
 Position 3
 1. Judith Nations*
 2. Dale Coggins*

All Offices and Candidates 2011
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*Candidate names followed by an asterisk have statements in the next section of this pamphlet.

Hospital District 
Commissioners

 Hospital District 1
 Position 1
 1. Balisa Koetje*
 2. Clara Roth   
     Esselbach* 
 
 Position 2
 1. Jeffrey J. Miller*
 2. Liz Rainaud* 
 
 Position 3
 1. Pamela Troxell*
 2. Stan Olson* 
 
 Position 5
 1. Clark Todd* 
 
 Hospital District 2
 Position 1
 1. Jan M. Iversen* 
 
 Hospital District 304
 Position 2
 1. Chuck Ruhl 
 
 Position 4
 1. Daniel Garcia

Port District 
Commissioners

 Port of Anacortes
 Position 3
 1. Bob Eberle*
 2. Chuck Davis* 
 
 Position 4
 1. Pat D Mooney* 
 
 Port of Skagit
 Position 2
 1. Steven Omdal*
 2. Jerry Kaufman*

 School District Directors
Anacortes School District 
No.103

 Director Position 2
 1. Robert Maxson* 
 
 Director Position 3
 1. Jeannette L.   
     Papadakis 
 
 Director Position 4
 1. Jema McOmber*
 2. Lynne M. Lang* 
 
 Director Position 5
 1. Karl W. Yost* 
 
Burlington-Edison School 
District No.100

 Director District 1
 1. David D. Lowell* 
 
 Director District 2
 1. Roger S. Howard* 
 
 Director District 3
 1. Connie Grandy
 2. Bill Wallace* 
 
 Director District 4
 1. Rich Wesen* 
 
Concrete School District 
No.11

 Director District 2
 1. Merlene Buller 
 
 Director District 3
 1. Gladys Silrus 
 
 Director District 5
 1. Tony Hansen 

 

Conway School District No. 
317

 Director Position 1
 1. Thom Sicklesteel 
 
 Director Position 4
 1. Kay Cyr 
 
 Director Position 5
 1. Jessica Bell   
     Hinderstein
Darrington School District 
No. 330

 Director District 1
 1. Jennifer M. West* 
 
 Director District 2
 1. W. Alan Pickard* 
 
 Director District 3
 1. Judith K. Nevitt* 
 
La Conner School District 
No. 311

 Director District 1
 1. Mike Compton 
 
 Director District 2
 1. Janie Beasley 
 
 Director District 4
 1. Rick Thompson 
 
Mount Vernon School 
District No. 320

 Director District 1
 1. Audrey Olson* 
 
 Director District 2
 1. Robert Coffey 
 
 Director District 3
 1. Thomas (TJ) Larrick 
 
Sedro-Woolley School 
District No. 101

 Director District 2
 1. Tim Howland 
 
 Director District 3
 1. Rich Weyrich
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Water District 
Commissioners

 Water District 1
 Position 2
 1. Steve Stout

Skagit County

Sewer District 
Commissioners

 Sewer District 1
 Position 1
 1. Loren L. Bogart 
 
 Sewer District 2
 Position 2
 1. Larry Van Sickle

 
*Candidate names followed by an asterisk have statements in the next section of this pamphlet.
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• View the online version of the voters’ guide
• See a complete list of elected officials 
• View past elections results
• Register to vote
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Ryan Walters

Elected Experience
None
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, 
Skagit County Prosecutor’s Office
Skagit County Sustainability 
Administrator, managing a $500,000 federal energy 
efficiency grant
 
Education
JD, University of California, Davis, School of Law
BA Political Science and French, University of 
Rochester, New York
Anacortes High School Class of 1998
 
Community Service
Anacortes Conservation Voters Board of Directors, 
2003-present 
Anacortes Schools Foundation Board of Directors, 
2007-2008 
Evergreen Islands Board of Directors, 1998-2011
 
Family
Ryan’s family has lived in Anacortes for five 
generations, since his great great grandfather built 
a house on L Avenue in the 1910s. Ryan is the son of 
Randy and Cyndi Walters.
 
Statement
I’m running for City Council to be a strong, 
independent voice for our community. As a Skagit 
County land use attorney, I can appreciate the role the 
City Council should play in the most important—but 
complex—issue facing local government: land use 
policy. Good policy is critical to preserving our vibrant 
neighborhoods, facilitating economic development, 
and keeping our city budgets balanced.
Anacortes is a great place to live and work, but it has 
little vacant, buildable land. As the economy rebounds 
and population pressures increase, we’ll see more 
land use conflicts.These conflicts will create pain and 
hardship for our neighborhoods, uncertainty and risk 
for developers, and liability for the City. Better land use 
policies, developed with early and continuous public 
participation, will provide clear direction and certainty 
for both developers and our neighborhoods. That’s 
the key to bringing family-wage jobs to Anacortes 
and developing our waterfront consistent with the 
community’s vision.
Government needs to be fair, open, and honest. 
I will always stand up for those principles on the 
City Council, and I’ll always listen to the people of 
Anacortes.

Barbara (Barb) 
Rodgers

 
Elected Experience
No information Submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
28 years in banking profession retiring in 2006 as 
Manager and Assistant Vice President of Washington 
Federal Savings at the Anacortes Branch.

Education
Graduated high school in Odessa, Texas.  Completed 
banking related classes offered to the industry by the 
Institute of Financial Education.

Community Service
Past member of Soroptomist
Member of Marine Terminal Advisory Committee, Port 
of Anacortes

Family
We moved to Washington State in 1970 from Denver, 
Colorado and to Anacortes in 1978.  Our two sons 
attended Anacortes schools and both were employed 
in the fishing industry

Statement
I am running for City Council in Ward 1 because 
Anacortes and its flagship “Old Town” neighborhood 
is a wonderful place to live and the residents want 
to keep it that way.  I am running to ensure that 
all residents of Ward 1 get the high quality city 
government services they deserve and pay taxes to 
support.  Ward 1, particularly “Old Town” bears the 
brunt of all city festivals, galas, and public events.  
These commercial events impact the quality of life 
for the residents (e.g. traffic issues, resident parking, 
noise, congestion, and litter).  If elected, I will work 
to establish rules and regulations to address these 
concerns.
I encourage business growth in appropriately zoned 
areas.  Family wages jobs are crucial to the growth 
and financial health of Anacortes.  However I cannot 
support commercial encroachment in existing 
established residential neighborhoods.  For that reason 
I oppose the Gems LLC project and the K Avenue 
Memory Center.
I support public discussions and transparency in all 
City decisions, both short term and long term that 
impacts the residents of Anacortes.

• View the online version of the voters’ guide
• See a complete list of elected officials 
• View past elections results
• Register to vote
• And much more!

Visit our webisite at www.skagitcounty.net/elections to:
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Brad Adams

 
Elected Experience
Anacortes City Councilmember 
since 2004

Other Professional 
Experience
Production Supervisor, Hexcel 
Corporation

Education
Anacortes High School 1981, BA Western Washington 
University 1987

Community Service
Previous Chair of Anacortes Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Commission 

Family
Wife Ruthanne, and Ben, Brandy, Melissa, Megan, & 
Ryan

Statement
As the current Anacortes City Councilmember 
representing Ward 2, I would be honored to receive 
your vote. 
Ward 2 is a very diverse area of Anacortes, containing 
many residential neighborhoods in the southern parts 
of town, a majority of the Anacortes Community Forest 
Lands, and the Hwy 20 corridor leading to the eastern 
city limits. 
If elected, I will continue to be a voice of my 
constituents, making decisions that are representative 
of Ward 2 as well as the city as a whole.  In this next 
term, I’m particularly interested in public safety, 
continuing the efforts of efficiency and cost savings 
across all city departments while maintaining and/or 
building upon the current level of services, supporting 
our parks system, the completion of the water plant 
upgrade, economic development, environmental 
protections, and planning processes. 
Decision making processes can have impacts that 
effect generations for years to come. I believe that 
education, transparency, public input, and citizen 
representation are the important elements of making 
sound and long lasting community decisions. 
I believe I can continue to make positive contributions 
as an Anacortes City Councilmember. I would 
appreciate the support of the voters of Ward 2 in this 
election season. 
Respectfully,  
Brad Adams

City of Anacortes, Council Position 2, 4 year term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Eric Johnson

 
Elected Experience
Appointed to fill Anacortes City 
Council Ward 3 position, April 
2010.

Other Professional 
Experience
Colonel, USAF (retired). Thirty years experience in 
flight operations and executive positions at worldwide 
locations including the Pentagon and US embassies in 
Saudi Arabia and The Netherlands.

Education
BA: University of Colorado
MPS: Auburn University

Community Service
President, Anacortes Family Center. Founder, Fidalgo 
Island Share a Home. Founder & Advisor, Kiwanis 
Aktion Club. Trustee, Anacortes Parks Foundation. Past 
President, Anacortes Noon Kiwanis Club. Past Senior 
Warden, Christ Episcopal Church. School Buddy, Island 
View Elementary.

Family
Married to Lynette since 1969; two children: Shelly and 
Erik. 

Statement
After moving every few years during my military 
career, Lynette and I are happy to have found a 
permanent home in Anacortes. Living in this great 
town for the past nine years has given us a wonderful 
opportunity to be deeply involved in the life of our 
community. 
I’ve been able to use the skills I developed during my 
Air Force career—long-range planning and strategy 
formulation, personnel and systems management, 
training development, problem solving, decision-
making and financial management—on behalf of a 
wide range of community projects and organizations. I 
will continue to bring these same skills to my duties on 
the City Council. 
I have a lifetime of experience in putting together 
teams and creating consensus in groups to move 
ideas forward and turn them into reality.  I intend to 
continue to be part of a team of residents and business 
owners—both in Ward 3 and all of Anacortes—who 
want to work for the common good of our community

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Steve Sexton

 
Elected Experience
Elected to Burlington City Council 
November 2009 

Other Professional 
Experience
Self employed Mortgage Broker 
for 14 years, Former Real Estate Broker, Former 
General Manager in Restaurant Industry 

Education
B.A. in Political Science, Western Washington 
University 1990 

Community Service
Served on the City of Burlington Planning Commission 
2006-2010 

Family
Married to my wife Lisa for 21 years. Children 
MacKenzie 13, Amanda 10, Megan 6, and Trevor 3

Statement
Our community is best served when voters have 
options, and I give voters a clearly different option 
for Mayor. It is an honor to run for Mayor and when 
elected, I will provide the leadership to effect some 
much needed changes. 
I bring qualities I believe voters are looking for: 
accountability, honesty, resourcefulness, and a 
business mindset needed to move Burlington forward. 
I have owned and managed businesses and know how 
fine the line can be between profit and loss. I recognize 
that when the city is down $2 million in sales tax 
revenues in three years, it is only because Burlington 
businesses are down a collective $200 million in 
revenue. I know the negative impact increasing taxes 
can have in these tough times, especially when 
charged against every business and household in 
the city. Last year, with the support of other Council 
members, I was able to craft changes to budget 
proposals to utilize resources more efficiently, avoiding 
proposed tax increases. 
I look forward to seeing you on my campaign trail, 
and listening to your ideas for our great city. With the 
citizens, the City Council, and the Mayor all working 
together we will accomplish great things. Thank You.

City of Burlington, Mayor, 4 year term

Ed Brunz

Elected Experience
Mayor of City of Burlington 
2008-2011

Other Professional 
Experience
1968-94     Teaching at Burlington 
Edison High 
Teaching Night Classes at Skagit Valley College 
2008-11     Mayor
 
Education
1960-64     Graduated Burlington Edison High 
1964-68     Degree in Education, WSU 
Minor Degree Physical  Education, WSU  
1970-73     Masters  Degree in Special Education, CWU 
1989-91     Principals Credentials, WWU
 
Community Service
Lions Club Member since 1977 
Leadership and Conference Chairman at Lions 
International Conferences 
Eagles Club Member since 1986
 
Family
Married since 1972 to Jean 
Two English Springer Spaniels, Jerry & Frosty 
Brother Arnold residing in Burlington
 
Statement
It has been an honor to serve the citizens of the City of 
Burlington as Mayor for the past four years, which has 
been both challenging and rewarding.
I have always called Burlington my home, attending 
its schools as a youth and later, teaching at the 
high school for some twenty-five years.  I attended 
Washington State University where I earned a degree 
in education and a minor degree in physical education.  
I later earned a Masters Degree in Special Education 
as it was called at that time; and, coached wrestling, 
football and track throughout my teaching career.
I married my wife Jean in 1972 and we moved to my 
parents’ original homestead on Fairhaven Avenue 
in 1993.  I have been involved in the community of 
Burlington my entire life; 34 years of membership 
in the Burlington Lions; a District Governor for 
International Lions; and, earning a Melvin Jones 
Fellowship twice, one of the highest honors obtainable 
in Lions International.
With your vote in November, I look forward to 
continuing to serve the citizens of this great city.  I 
believe strongly that our City deserves a Mayor, 
elected by its citizens, not a manager-type of 
government.
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Ken Frye

 
Elected Experience
Planning Comm Burlington 15 yrs

Other Professional 
Experience
Chairman Board of Trustees 
Burlington Eagles

Education
Grad John Marshall High School
Rochester, Minn

Community Service
Fundrasers for School Dist. & Burlington Fire Dept & 
Alger Fire Dept

Family
Wife Debbie
Grandaughter Kyle

Statement
For the past 15 years, I have served on the Burlington 
Planning Commission, a seven member citizen board 
that conducts public hearings on comprehensive 
plans, reviews and approves all new development 
proposals, as well as making recommendations on 
amendments to the land use and zoning codes. I have 
watched Burlington grow and I have learned a lot 
about the community and the interests and concerns 
of the citizens.

I have owned my own business for over 25 years.  
For 20 years, I have been on the Board of Trustees for 
the Burlington Eagles, and am currently serving as 
Chairman.

I would like to be a part of Burlington’s future, and to 
represent the interests of the community as we move 
forward.  I ask for your vote in the upcoming election.

Sincerely,

Ken Frye

Edith (Edie) 
Edmundson
 
Elected Experience
Elected to Burlington City Council 
2008-2011 

Other Professional 
Experience
Lodging Tax Committee  
Audit and Finance Committee  
Public Safety Committee  
Historical Society Committee  
Board of Adjustment  
Owned Successful Insurance Business 
 
Education
Burlington-Edison High School  
Skagit Valley College  
Western Washington University 

Community Service
Burlington Parks Foundation 
Kiwanis International  
Secret Harbor Treatment Center and Foster Care 
Resources  
Burlington Library Foundation  
Burlington Friends of the Library  
Allen Methodist Church  

Family
Married to Col. George Edmundson, have 4 adult 
children
 
Statement
It has been an honor and privilege to serve the citizens 
of Burlington these past four years. I have been able 
to devote many hours listening to and working with 
department heads and citizens to see accomplishments 
take place even in tough economic times. Rather than 
“It can’t be done,” I prefer to look at challenges as 
“What will it take to make this happen?”
I will continue to work towards a healthy business 
environment that will create new jobs, help established 
businesses remain profitable, and encourage new 
businesses to come to Burlington. Our businesses 
and residents should not be penalized with additional 
taxes.
My voting record stands for itself. I voted against 
raising the property tax . I voted to reduce traffic 
impact fees. I voted against increasing taxes on all 
utilities and the sewer fund. I stood fast on “no more 
new taxes”. I believe “efficiency and accountability” is 
the only way to balance the budget.
Four years ago, I promised to serve with energy, 
enthusiasm and “straight talk”. I make that pledge 
again. You can count on me to be your community 
advocate. I ask for your vote on election day. 
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Marna Hanneman

Elected Experience
Member, La Conner’s Planning 
Commission, and President, one 
of Kirkland’s newest multi-use 
developments…while teaching 
Yoga at Bellevue College and 
Crescent Moon (La Conner).

Other Professional Experience
Owner/General Manager of established (100+ year-
old) small, family-owned business; Partner/General-
Manager/Vice-President of larger (>500) industry-
leading businesses; Kirkland City Council advisor—in 
addition to professional/charitable association 
leadership.

Education
One of top three women graduating with a Bachelor 
of Science in Business Administration from University 
of Maryland; current/previously-registered Insurance 
Agent, Real Estate Agent, and internationally-certified 
Yoga Instructor.

Community Service
United Way, Employee Community Fund participant, 
Alzheimer mini-marathon co-sponsor.

Family
Married, grown son, informally “adopted” daughter.

Statement
I want to represent the diverse and creative 
community of La Conner.
My education, along with 35 years of experience 
leading business, governmental, academic, and 
charitable activities, adds value.  I’ve acquired a unique 
talent for connecting people from all these walks of 
life.
I love La Conner, its history, its people and its potential.  
I CHOOSE to live here, and have lived in the Pacific 
Northwest over twenty-five years.  I am prepared to be 
the Council person that listens to the community and 
leads the process of implementing recommendations 
that keep La Conner the special place it is to live and 
work, for present and future generations.
Whether your concern is individual safety, our 
environment, local economic conditions, relationships 
with neighboring communities, or La Conner’s vision 
and strategic plan (or all of the above), your views 
need to be understood, communicated and fairly 
represented.  When elected as your Councilperson I 
will work with you to ensure your voice is heard and 
the above-stated objectives get accomplished!

Town of La Conner, Council Position 1, 4 year term

Jacques Brunisholz
 

Elected Experience
Two years on the Town of La 
Conner Council Position #1.

Other Professional 
Experience
Thirty one years as a teacher in La 
Conner.

Education
Master’s degree in Education from WWU.

Community Service
Served on the Town Council for two years. Teacher.

Family
Fifty nine years old; raised in Switzerland; became US 
citizen after having moved to La Conner in 1980.
Married for thirty four years, two grown children and 
one grandchild.

Statement
Dear constituents,
I have  presently served on the Town of La Conner 
Council Position # 1 for over two years; I hope to have 
earned your vote to hold it for another four.  Flood 
protection remains my top priority. With my help, the 
Town has achieved some progress on this front.  I 
remain committed to a common sense approach of 
government, responding to the needs of  business 
while preserving the quality of life of residents.  I  
listen to my constituents and I will be happy to talk 
turkey with anyone, just ask.
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Dan O’Donnell
 
Elected Experience
Town Council 1988, 1998-2001, 
2006-2009 
Mayor 1992-1995 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Realtor in La Conner, 22 years 
Adjunct professor of real estate, 
WWU, 10 years 
Washington State Real Estate Commission, 4 years 
U.S. Navy, 24 years 
 
Education
BA, UW.  MBA, WWU 
 
Community Service
Planning Commission, 2 years
 
Family
Maddy and I live at 328 N. 3rd.  Kids are grown and 
gone, but they still like to eat here.
 
Statement
If elected, I will work hard to achieve the following 
goals:
Governance.
Return to the strong council, weak mayor, form of 
government. 
Create an atmosphere for transparency and citizen 
involvement.
Fiscal Sanity.
Develop a business plan for composting, and eliminate 
the odor. 
Use composting profits to reduce sewer bills. 
Quit spending so much money on consultants. 
Reduce water, sewer, and drainage fees back to cost-
recovery levels. 
Eliminate the automatic 5% increase in drainage fees. 
Let the public attend the quarterly meetings with the 
Tribe on sewer matters. 
Reduce the $46.63 base charge per month on our utility 
bills.  
Follow the ordinances - use Hotel/Motel taxes to pay 
debt service on the Maple Hall and parking lot bonds. 
Balance the budget with no gimmicks for the Chamber 
of Commerce.
Communications.
Use the monthly utility bills to inform people about 
what’s going on.
Let a Council member write a column for the local 
paper once per month.
Compassion.
Actually listen to the people who come to a Council 
meeting.
Show some degree of compassion and provide 
feedback.
If these goals are consistent with your desires, then I 
respectfully ask for your vote.

Don L. Wright
 
 
Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
No information submitted
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Larry Otos
 
Elected Experience
Larry has held many leadership 
positions in the Washington 
Recreation and Parks Association, 
Western Washington University 
Alumni and numerous local 
organizations. 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
He was hired as the department’s Recreation 
Coordinator 1983, promoted to Recreation Director in 
1985 and eventually promoted to the position of Parks 
and Recreation Director in 1990.   
 
Education
Western Washington University, BA Parks and 
Recreation Management 
 
Community Service
Skagit-Mount Vernon Kiwanis Club (Past President)
Board of Directors Skagit Valley Tulip Festival (Past 
President)
Friendship House of Mount Vernon (Past President)
Mount Vernon Public Schools Foundation Board 
Member 
 
Family
Wife Lisa (Mount Vernon High graduate)
Teenage sons Connor and Carter.
Boomer the dog. 
 
Statement
My name is Larry Otos, and I am proud to be a 
candidate for the Mayor of Mount Vernon. For the 
past 26 years I have had the great fortune of building 
a career and family in our community. Building a safe 
and healthy community is indeed a team effort.  As 
your Parks & Recreation Director, I have spent my 
entire professional career building partnerships in 
the pursuit of strong community development and 
protecting Mount Vernon’s most precious natural 
resources. This has resulted in both immediate benefits 
and a long term vision for the future of our fine city. 
Under my leadership, every City Department will 
be involved in the protection and enhancement of 
our neighborhoods, downtown core, transportation 
and flood protection plans. Most importantly, our 
neighborhoods will remain our City’s core strength.  It 
has been a source of great pride for me to contribute 
to our city’s livability and business opportunities 
through building and managing a robust system of 
parks & recreation.
I now have the opportunity to give back to the 
community that has given me so much. It would my 
honor to receive your vote for Mayor.

City of Mount Vernon, Mayor, 4 year term

Jill Boudreau
 
Elected Experience
first time candidate 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Outreach & Education coordinator 
/ Hospice of the Northwest, 
Community Service Officer & 
Public Information Officer/Mount 
Vernon Police Crime Prevention Division, Certified 
Society Caseworker & Budget Counselor/Navy Marine 
Corps Relief Society, Commissary Manager/U.S. 
Embassy Malaysia  
 
Education
Bachelor of Science/ Business, Professional Mediation 
Training, Certified Advance Care Planning Facilitator 
(Health Care) 
 
Community Service
Volunteer Mediator Dispute Resolution Center, 
Board Member/ Washington State Crime Prevention 
Association, Trustee/ Hospice of the Northwest 
Foundation, Volunteer Chorus Member/Skagit Opera, 
School Board Member, USMC Key Volunteer  
 
Family
Married to Dan for 20 years, and live in the 
Thunderbird neighborhood with their two children 
 
Statement
Jill Boudreau is a strong, effective, and motivating 
leader, offering you an upgrade in municipal 
government.  Jill listens to the residents of Mount 
Vernon, providing a fresh face, a new energy, and 
modern savvy leadership.  
Jill will work to build a sense of community to combat 
crime, economic decline and indifference by working 
to promote teamwork between residents, business 
and City Hall.  Prevention efforts will be a priority of 
the police and fire departments.  She will streamline 
municipal government by fostering a culture of 
continuous improvement, empowering employees to 
look for the most efficient way to accomplish tasks.  
This type of work environment will produce the best 
basic services, making government accountable for 
every dollar spent.   By working to attract and partner 
with growth industries, Jill will add value to our loyal 
business base.  Jill will partner with local, state, and 
federal representatives to finish the downtown flood 
protection project.  
Inclusion, personal responsibility, and living within our 
means are core principles of this respected and candid 
woman.  Jill brings significant experience with our 
neighborhoods, conflict resolution, budget counseling, 
and problem solving.
“Being elected mayor is a privilege and a remarkable 
responsibility, not an entitlement.”  - Jill Boudreau
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Marc Oommen

Elected Experience
Democratic Precinct Committee 
Officer from 2008 to present.

Other Professional 
Experience
Marc has worked five years at the 
Skagit Valley Food Co-op and is 
currently working to receive a Non-Profit Management 
Certificate.

Education
Marc graduated from Mount Vernon High School in 
’06, Skagit Valley Community College in ’11, and is 
attending Western for a ’13 graduation.

Community Service
Relay For Life Team Captain, Farm Worker Solidarity 
March Committee Member 2010-2011, Project 
Homeless Connect, Logistics Committee 2010

Family
Marc’s parents, Tammy and Alex Oommen, raised him 
and his two younger siblings, Anna and Andrew

Statement
Marc Oommen believes that our public safety in the 
Mount Vernon community is of the utmost importance. 
Our city’s progress and growth stem directly from 
a community kept safe for owners and patrons. We 
only grow intelligently when all parts of the city grow 
together. By properly staffing our fire department, 
we increase our safety and increase the area’s 
attractiveness to business.
Marc wants to see a strong push to create a more 
collaborative, open government. We must be willing, 
open, and proactive in seeking solutions to the 
problems that our city faces. If elected, Marc will 
actively work to educate and engage our community 
members about the issues our city face. Through town 
halls, internet, and community events, he will work to 
open accountability for the government’s actions.
All of these plans lead to the end goal of smart growth. 
By building up our attractiveness to businesses, 
securing the safety of our citizens, and opening the 
doors of Town Hall to concerned and forward-thinking 
citizens, Marc is preparing Mount Vernon for the future; 
a future built on sound decisions and strong goals.

Joe Lindquist

Elected Experience
January 2005 - Appointed to 
vacant seat on Mount Vernon City 
Council 
November 2005 - Elected to Mount 
Vernon City Council 
November 2007 - Re-Elected to 
Mount Vernon City Council

Other Professional Experience
Financial Advisor in the Mount Vernon offices of 
McAdams Wright Ragen 

Education
Graduate - Mount Vernon High School
B.A. Business Administration Western Washington 
University School of Business & Economics

Community Service
Served on Mount Vernon Planning Commission prior 
to Council appointment
Volunteer for Skagit Valley Family YMCA

Family
No information submitted

Statement
I am seeking reelection for my second term on City 
Council because I believe there are still challenges 
facing this City.  We have accomplished much in my 
time on the City Council including not taking property 
tax increases in any year during my tenure.  As city 
government has become smaller and more efficient in 
the last three years, the end of this recession will allow 
us to fund essential services to the levels that our 
growing city requires. 
Flood control will continue to be a priority for 
Mount Vernon, and the Council needs to continue to 
support the pursuit of funding for the Downtown and 
Waterfront Master Plan Project through all available 
avenues.  This project will be especially important in 
helping to grow the City’s revenue in the coming years 
through both property tax and sales tax growth.  As 
this project continues to move forward, we need to 
work closely with existing property owners, small 
business operators, and the citizenry as a whole.  
As a current City Council member, I continue to 
believe that listening to citizen’s concerns is critically 
important, and I am always available by phone at (360) 
391-3038 or by email joe_lindquist15@hotmail.com.
I would appreciate your vote.
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Doris Brevoort
 
Elected Experience
Not yet!
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Mount Vernon Main Street Design 
Committee 
Skagit Transit Citizens Advisory 
Committee  
Skagit County Medical Reserve Corps 
Active in creating the Central Area Neighborhood Plan, 
part of Seattle’s Urban Village planning (1996-99). 
Founding Board Member, the non-profit Turning 
Institute, that advocates for family caregivers.
 
Education
Small business owner of New Seattle Massage and 
Skagit Valley Healing Arts.
 
Community Service
BA, Teacher Certification, Evergreen State College, 1987 
M.Ed, School Counseling, University of Washington, 
1991 
Education Administration, Seattle University, 1995 
Certificate, Brain Research in Education,  
University of Washington Extension, 2005 
PhD Candidate, Saybrook University   
 
Family
Newest member, a great-nephew born June 20th!
 
Statement
Welcome to the gateway to Skagit County! I bring 
leadership, imagination and competence to City 
Council from my career in education, years of 
volunteer experience in neighborhood organizations 
(including Mount Vernon Main Street), and small 
business. I envision a Historic Downtown that attracts 
residents and visitors with lively arts, energy-efficient 
businesses, and seamless travel connections to the 
natural beauty and eco-tourism that Skagit Valley 
offers.  
I support plans for a new Mount Vernon Library. As 
Mount Vernon grows, I will work to generate additional 
ways for families to build community, both downtown 
and in their neighborhoods. I’ll promote productive 
communication between the City and its residents with 
particular outreach to youth and senior citizens. I’ll 
encourage people to be actively involved in schools, 
block watches and neighborhood projects. I will hold 
quarterly Ward meetings to discuss your concerns 
including safety, City services, and emergency 
preparedness. 
Ever since I first came to pick raspberries at Cascadian 
Farm in 1981 I have known that we must protect the 
future of Skagit Valley’s agriculture. As Councilwoman 
I’ll clearly explain the environmental and economic 
consequences of pending Council decisions to the 
public.
Please see my Vision Statement at www.dorisbrevoort.
com    
Thank you for your vote!

Mark Hulst  
Elected Experience
N/A

Other Professional 
Experience
Mark owns a local small 
business and has over 25 years 
management and budgeting 
experience. 

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
Mark has served on the Mount Vernon Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors for the past 5 ½ years 
and in 2010 Mark served as Chairman.  
 
Beginning in 2008, Mark has been a member of the 
Mount Vernon Planning Commission and was recently 
elected by his fellow Commissioners as Chairman.  
 
In addition, Mark has been a school volunteer, 
member of Rotary International, and active in various 
organizations in our community. 

Family
Mark and his wife Gloria have three sons, a daughter-
in-law, and three grandsons. 

Statement
Public Safety is Job One; as a City Council 
Representative I will work to ensure funding of 
essential services such as Police, Fire, Sanitation and 
Roads remain a top priority. Mount Vernon continues 
to grow, causing the need for additional police and fire 
protection as well as improved infrastructure. These 
needs cannot be understated. 
As your voice in government, I will work to create 
a business friendly and economically successful 
environment resulting in additional sales tax revenues. 
With this increased revenue the costs associated with 
growth can be appropriately offset, which I believe is a 
more equitable approach than raising taxes. 
As your Councilman I will work to once again make 
Downtown Mount Vernon the jewel of our community. 
The work to improve Downtown Mount Vernon is 
critical in order to capitalize on the natural beauty 
of the river. By improving the Riverfront, we will 
make it a draw for local residents and tourists alike. 
With the historical buildings of downtown and 
other revitalization efforts, we can once again make 
downtown a prime destination area. This in turn will 
attract business back to our community. 
I would appreciate your vote, for more information my 
website is: www.markhulst.com 

City of Mount Vernon, Council Ward 2 Position 1, 4 year term 
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Mike Urban
 
Elected Experience
Skagit Fire District #3 
Commissioner (2000–2002)
Mount Vernon City Council (2008–
Present)
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Owner - Consumer Rental 
Staff Accountant – Oostra Rouw & Associates
 
Education
Graduate - Mount Vernon High School 
Graduate - Skagit Valley College 
B.A. in Accounting - Washington State University (2011)
 
Community Service
Past President - Skagit Rotary Club 
Past President - Mount Vernon Public Schools 
Foundation 
Served on Mount Vernon Planning Commission, 
Jefferson Parents Group, Skagit Valley Hospital 
Foundation, YMCA Board of Directors, and as a 
Volunteer Firefighter/EMT
 
Family
Married to High School Sweetheart Jenna
Daughter – Elizabeth (7th Grader at Mount Baker 
Middle School)
Son – Matthew (Autism Program at Madison School)
 
Statement
It is an honor to serve the citizens of Mount Vernon 
as a member of the City Council.  I have taken these 
responsibilities very seriously and always performed 
to the best of my abilities.  I look forward to the 
opportunity to continue serving as your voice in local 
government.
I am seeking re-election because I am still passionate 
about the future of this city.  Mount Vernon has a 
tremendous amount of potential, but there is still work 
to be done to get there.  I remain committed to seeing 
the best interests of this community served, and 
continue to support:
Our men and women providing public safety and other 
vital city services
Reasonable and responsible growth and planning
 The most efficient and effective use of taxpayer money 
and resources
 A livable community for this generation and 
generations to come
I live in Mount Vernon, and I work in Mount Vernon.  I 
am proud to raise my family here, and volunteer my 
time and resources in order to make this community a 
better place for all of us to live.  
Thank you for your consideration, and I would 
appreciate your vote this November.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Mike Anderson
 
Elected Experience

Sedro-Woolley  Councilmember – 
06/89-12/99, 1/02-12/06  
Mayor – 01/07-Present 
Boardmember:  SKAT, SCOG, 
EMS/911, Flood Committee 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
L&M Restaurant, Owner, SW – 1980-1994 
Sedro-Woolley Storage – 1982-Present 
 
Education
Graduated San Diego State University 
 
Community Service

Volunteerism – Helping Hands Foodbank, Community  
 Thanksgiving Dinners, Skagit Domestic   
 Violence  & Sexual Assault Services 
Leadership – SW Library Board, SWHS Booster Club,  
 Chamber of Commerce 
 Board Member, coach/sponsor of Little League,  
 Football, Cub Scouts, Soccer 
Facilitated Development Janicki Ball Fields 
 
Family
Married to Julie - 29 years
Children:
Arika, La Conner High School, Graduate SDSU, 
Masters Chapman University, Married to Bryan Daniels
Jade, SWHS, Graduate UW, Masters Syracuse 
University 
Skyler, SWHS, Graduate WSU 
 
Grandchildren: 
Ashlan Michael Daniels 
 
Statement
I am asking for your support. For the past 31 years, 
my wife and I call Sedro-Woolley home, raising three 
children, Arika, Jade and Skyler, with small town 
values and the strong sense of community Sedro-
Woolley offers. I have served on the Sedro-Woolley 
Council off and on for 15 years, mayor for the past 
4 ½ years and along with my business experience 
being self-employed for over 36 years, and a long time 
taxpayer, these experiences guide me as mayor.
I was instrumental in bringing the School, the City 
and Rotary Club together in developing Janicki Ball 
Fields. Also instrumental in establishing City web 
page, community reader board, public safety building, 
new City Hall, increased park land by 36 acres, new 
fire station #2, new fire ladder truck, and dog park. 
Currently, I’ve worked with Mount Vernon, Anacortes, 
Burlington and La Conner for reciprocal library 
privileges, added more walking trails and improved 
streets and sidewalks – especially Hwy 9.
I’ve worked the past 4 years to keep taxes low in 
Sedro-Woolley but there are tax inequalities in Skagit 
County today. City residents pay twice for certain 
services and if elected I will work to bring tax fairness 
for Sedro-Woolley.

City of Sedro-Woolley, Mayor, 4 year term 

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Tim Post

 
Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
No information submitted

Kevin Loy

 
Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
Let me introduce myself: My name is Kevin Loy and I 
have lived in the same yellow house on the corner of 
F&S Grade Road and Garden of Eden for 22 years.
 
In the past, I served seven years on the Sedro-
Woolley Planning Commission, twice serving as 
Chairman. Currently I’m on the Skagit County Parks 
and Recreation Advisory Board, having again been 
Chairman twice.
 
In January, I traveled to Olympia with the Skagit 
County Chapter of the Washington State Farm Bureau 
to talk to Legislators on farm related issues. Meeting 
about fifteen separate legislators in one long day, it 
became apparent that our Representatives from the 
39th District were the most willing to take the time to 
listen and discuss concerns of our local farmers. That’s 
good for us.
 
I have been involved in the community in many 
aspects. Nine years ago I started a nonprofit to provide 
teenage women activities during the summer. I’m 
proud to say this year it has been handed over to 
others and I expect it to continue on for years.

Sedro-Woolley is a nice place to live. I would like to 
represent you on the City Council and respectfully ask 
for your vote.
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Bill Turner

Elected Experience
Anacortes City Council 6 years, 
Fidalgo pool Commissioner #1, 2 
years

Other Professional 
Experience
General contractor/ builder on 
Fidalgo Island, 35 years

Education
Bachelor of Arts Psychology 4 year degree from 
Vanderbilt University
Completed training in “Conflict Resolution by 
Mediation”

Community Service
Fidalgo Island Rotary Club member for 14 year, 
founding member
Church Treasurer, member leadership committee
President Fidalgo Rotary
Member of Citizen’s committee assisting Anacortes 
School Board to build new schools, including Fidalgo 
Elementary, Anacortes Middle School, and Mt. Erie

Family
Married to Sally for 34 years
2 children, Emily (29 and married), and Carl (27 and 
engaged)
1 grandchild, Aeneas

Statement
I am a huge fan of the Fidalgo Swimming Pool. I voted 
for the pool in the seventies when it began and I want 
to provide support for the future. The pool is a vital part 
of the Anacortes community, as is the Senior Center, 
our hospital and our schools. Recreational centers 
that have pools and provide therapeutic activities are 
a focus for many communities in the USA and the 
world, especially in the Northern climate zones. Our 
pool creates an atmosphere that produces first class 
athletes, a healthy active older population, playful 
children and a place of amazing recuperative powers 
for our citizens to recover from illness or surgery. As 
a business man, I want an efficient pool operation, 
and as a citizen of Anacortes, I want a healthy 
population. Please elect me for another term as Pool 
Commissioner. I will do my best to balance these two 
goals.

Fidalgo Pool & Fitness Center, Commissioner Pos. 1, 4 year short/full term

Brian Anthony 
Stambuk 
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
Certified Fitness Trainer C.F.T., currently working 
in the Seattle Area. I have worked for Gold’s Gym, 
Powerhouse Gym, Bally’s Total Fitness, Family Fitness 
Inc., all adding up to some 20 years of experience.
Radiology Technologist R.T. (R), currently working as a 
per diem traveler with some 8 years of experience.
Former Realtor, with 12 years of experience both here 
in Anacortes and the surrounding areas dealing with 
acquisition’s, sales and property management.   

Education
Anacortes High School 1977
W.S.U 1982
G. C. C. C. 2004  

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
Native of Anacortes and current resident on 9th Street. 
Family is Stambuk, extending family of Franulovich.

Statement
Hello, my name is Brian Anthony Stambuk, R.T.(R) 
C.F.T.  Being born and raised in Anacortes, I believe 
that the Commissioner for the Fidalgo Pool and Fitness 
Center (Position One) should actually be a person 
that has and currently makes their living working as 
a Fitness Professional. I am a Certified Fitness Trainer, 
with twenty years of experience in the business of 
fitness and work as a personal trainer in the Seattle 
area.  Additionally, I am a Nationally Accredited 
Radiology Technologist. Both fields fully equipment me 
with the working knowledge of not only the human 
body and its mechanics, but exactly how to guide 
people to achieving their fitness goals using positive 
guidelines and business knowledge. These skills have 
been refined and sharpened over years of service in 
hospital settings, clinics, gyms and fitness centers. I 
want to put my experience to work for the people of 
Anacortes and ask you to vote for me this November. 
Remember, Fitness is a Choice!
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Heather D. Burke

 
Elected Experience
I have held ne 4-year term as 
Commissioner #2 of the Fidalgo 
Pool and Fitness Center.

Other Professional 
Experience
I was a member of the Board of Directors, International 
Word Processing Association for two terms.

Education
BS from Cornell University College of Agriculture, 
1955.
MA from Clark University, 1964

Community Service
Volunteered for local horse and quilt shows in several 
communities.

Family
As a single parent I raised two healthy and successful 
people.  My son is with the State Department and my 
daughter is in home nursing with Swedish Hospital.  
My husband and I have been retired for many years.

Statement
The present term as Commissioner #2 for the Fidalgo 
Pool and Fitness Center has been a big challenge 
and quite rewarding, as well as lots of fun.  Working 
with the Director and Staff to increase community 
awareness of such an outstanding facility has been 
challenging and very successful.
 A great deal has been accomplished in making 
essential repairs and refurbishments to the facility.  I 
am enthusiastic and excited about accomplishing even 
bigger and better improvements over the next four 
years with the essential support of our voters.  We will 
continue to work for a bigger and more flexible Center 
with warm water therapy and an updated training and 
fitness area for the benefit of our community’s fitness, 
health and welfare, while continuing to remain fiscally 
responsible to our voters. 

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Gerald T. Osborn

Elected Experience
2nd place candidate for AHS ASB 
President, AHS Senator, Secretary 
General of AHS Model UN, Skagit 
County PCO 217.

Other Professional 
Experience
strawberry picker lawn mower  dishwasher farmer 
work boat crewman lot boy custodial maintenance 
and deliveryman BLM firefighter carpenter contractor 
apartment manager painter law librarian judicial clerk 
lawyer arbitrator yoga instructor.

Education
Diploma AHS, Bachelor of Arts,WWU, Juris Doctor 
WUCL

Community Service
FP Bond Team 1973-4, Boards of Directors Anacortes 
Rotary, Grand Knight KC Treunet Council, Society of 
Just Men at Willamette University College of Law 

Family
Divorced and annulled, son and daughter presently 
enrolled @ UW

Statement
 The FP&FC has proven to be an excellent investment.
It should be maintained and improved and expanded 
slightly at minimal expense, and should always be a 
place to have lots of fun. 
 I believe that we humans are bodies, minds, and 
spirits. The regular practice of  physical exercise is 
essential for us sentient beings to function maximally. 
In other words, work out, feel good. If work out fun, 
then repeat:  FP&FC should always be a fun place.
 In addition, there are simple inexpensive 
improvements which could be done, such as installing 
door on south side of building so that people could 
sunbath in warm weather then jump into pool. Get big 
jacuzzi  at low price set it up near pool. Get portable 
building for Yoga/Zumba/Dance/Multipurpose uses, 
ergo, more patrons, more health, more revenue, less 
reliance on property taxes: everybody wins.
 15+ years of swimming laps @ FP&PC, 30+ years in 
building construction and nearly 28 years practicing 
law, including 15 years representing the City in 
building code and zone cases qualify me as the best 
candidate: thank you for reading this. Vote 4 Osborn.

Fidalgo Pool & Fitness Center, Commissioner Pos. 4, 4 year term

Ilima Shaw 
 

Elected Experience
None

Other Professional 
Experience
I am a physical therapist and 
Director of Physical Therapy and 
Rehabilitation at Island Hospital. 

Education
BS in Physical Education from Lewis Clark State 
College,  and BS in Physical Therapy from Eastern 
Washington University.

Community Service
I enjoy representing Island Hospital at the Waterfront 
Festival booth and the Anacortes Fun Run

Family
Mulligan is my dog that I purchased from the Skagit 
County Humane Society, and Patch is my kitty that I 
adopted outside the Anacortes Safeway store entrance.  

Statement
I am excited to offer my personal and professional 
experience in support of the community for the Fidalgo 
Pool.  I was raised in Kent Washington when the 
population was around 17,000.  We had a community 
out door pool that I enjoyed every summer throughout 
my childhood years.  All ages enjoyed the pool for 
several reasons; swim lessons, swim meets, lap 
swim and just floating for comfort.  Having lived 
in Anacortes for the last 16 years, I am pleased to 
say that our Fidalgo Pool offers all of this and much 
more. As a physical therapist, I recognize the value of 
aquatic activities and exercise as a unique and positive 
environment for all ages of the community to enjoy.  I 
look forward to help keep this cherished asset in our 
community alive and well.
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Karl Stadler

 
Elected Experience
Currently Commissioner for Skagit 
County Fire District #3 since 2006.  
Commissioner Snohomish County 
Fire District #14, 1992 to 1997.

Other Professional 
Experience
Professional Firefighter Snohomish County Fire 
District #1, 1975 to 1996, retired as Captain.  Volunteer 
Firefighter Snohomish County Fire District # 1, 1957 
to 1975.  Volunteer Firefighter and Chief, Snohomish 
County Fire District #14, 1982 to 1992.

Education
Edmonds High School graduate 1951.  Edmonds 
Community College Fire Science Program.  

Community Service
Snohomish County Fire District #1 Volunteer 
Firefighter’s Association, Alderwood Manor Heritage 
Association.

Family
Married to Marlene for 57 years, two children and two 
grandchildren.

Statement
During the past six years as a Skagit County Fire 
District #3 Commissioner I have been part of a 
team that has overseen the purchasing of new fire 
equipment and an addition on the fire station at 
Conway, as well as maintaining the high standard of 
training for our all-volunteer fire department .  I bring 
a wealth of firefighting knowledge through my past 
experiences with three different fire departments and 
many positions throughout my career.   I will continue 
to support our firefighters the best I can.  

Roger Heim
 
Elected Experience
President, Conway Volunteer 
Firefighters Association (2011 
elected to 3rd consecutive term)
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Current occupation is Chief 
Accounting Officer of Taurus 
Aerospace Group, Inc. Prior to 
this role Roger Heim held corporate positions of Vice 
President & Corporate Controller and Internal Auditor.  
He also worked as a financial auditor for international 
accounting firm Deloitte & Touche.     
Fire service experience includes serving 5 years active 
duty as a US Marine Corp Firefighter primarily in the 
1st Marine Amphibious Brigade.
 
Education
BA-Business Administration, Washington State 
University
 
Community Service
Firefighter – Fire District No 3 (8 years) 
Coach - Conway youth sports
 
Family
Celebrating 18 years marriage to Julie Heim.  Two 
children: Shelby (Mount Vernon High); Jim (Conway 
School)
 
Statement
My name is Roger Heim.  I am running for District 3 
Fire Commissioner to help District 3 get its financial 
house in order, plan for the future and drive proactive 
commission oversight.   I have four priorities as 
Commissioner:  
Implement financial controls and transparent 
accountability; 
Develop annual operating budgets within a long range 
plan;  
Ensure awareness and compliance with regulations 
and laws; 
Achieve community confidence in District Commission 
oversight; 
My background includes a strong mix of financial 
leadership and fire service.  As a current finance 
executive in a 20 year business career I am responsible 
for a complex $200 million operating budget and 
long range strategic planning.  My career includes 
resonsibilites as a financial compliance auditor, 
retirement plan trustee, fraud investigator and advisory 
board member for strategy and corporate governance.  
Fire service background includes 5 years as a military 
firefighter and 8 years as a fire district volunteer.    
I know how to lead financial oversight in difficult 
economic times, create strategic plans, implement 
change, and instill confidence in concerned 
constituents.  Fire district 3 is home to my family for 10 
years.  I am dedicated to community safety, can deliver 
results, and will be honored to earn your vote.
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Ken Pike

Elected Experience
Appointed to Skagit County Fire 
District 6 Commissioner in 2010

Other Professional 
Experience
Automotive Small Business Owner

Education
Oak Harbor High School, Seattle Community College 

Community Service
Member of Burlington Edison Kiwanis for 20 years. 
Citizens Advisory Board/Burlington Edison-School 
District, Skagit Valley Community College Automotive 
Advisory Board member. 

Family
Married 16 years to wife Diane, 3 children and 7 
grandchildren. Owner of Pike’s Automotive Repair for 
29 years. Hobbies include golfing and boating. 

Statement
As a Fire Commissioner, I continue to strive to improve 
the working relationship between Fire District 6 and 
the City of Burlington Fire Department. All taxpayers 
win when governmental agencies work together to 
provide efficient and cost effective services to their 
constituents. My goals moving forward are to provide 
fire service and fire protection services that balance 
cost and services rendered. I respect my working 
relationship with my fellow Commissioners as we 
address present and future needs for Fire District 6. 
It is my goal to listen and address taxpayer concerns 
from all Fire District 6 constituents. I would be honored 
to serve as your Fire Commissioner for the next 2 
years. 

Fire District 6, Commissioner Position 1, 2 year unexpired term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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David Smoots

 
Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
For the past 30-plus years David 
Smoots has created budgets for 
and managed projects in the construction industry

Education
University of Washington.

Community Service
I served eight years as a Trustee for the Mount Vernon 
Elks 

Family
Fifty plus year resident of Skagit County.  Twenty-two 
year resident of Fire District 6

Statement
Hello, 
I’m David Smoots and I am asking for your vote as 
Skagit County Fire District 6 Commissioner, Position 2. 
 
Fire protection and Emergency Medical Services affect 
all citizens in our communities. That is why I’ve become 
personally involved in working towards maintaining 
and strengthening the relationship between Fire 
District 6 and the City of Burlington. This relationship 
is essential: it will provide our citizens with the most 
comprehensive protection that makes the best use of 
your tax dollars.
 
My experience in preparing and managing budgets for 
large construction projects provides insight and ability 
to be a good steward of Fire District 6 resources.
 
I appreciate your support and vote in the upcoming 
election.

Richard D. Whalen 
 
Elected Experience
Incumbent Skagit Fire District 6 
Commissioner – serving 2006 to 
2011.  Elected Chair of Commission 
for 3 years. 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Professional firefighter with 
Eastside Fire & Rescue since 1992, 
Hazardous Material Technician, Wildland Fire crew 
boss. Professional firefighter in California departments 
from 1985 to 1992; volunteer firefighter from 1982 
to 1985.  Chairman of Eastside Fire & Rescue Safety 
Committee - 2000 to 2011. 
 
Education
BA in Business Management from Western Washington 
University; AA in Fire Science Technology from Cabrillo 
College, CA. 
 
Community Service
Active CPR and First Aid instructor; member of Skagit 
County Fire Commissioners Association 
 
Family
married with two daughters, living in district for 12 
years. 
 
Statement
As candidate for re-election for Fire Commissioner 
in Fire District #6, I continuously dedicate myself to 
serving the citizens of the District and surrounding 
areas.   
In my current 6 year term, the District’s firefighting 
force has grown, and now operates 24/7, as a fully 
staffed fire, medical-aid, and rescue fire department, 
managed by our newly appointed Fire Chief. From 
day one of opening the firehouse, my primary goal 
is providing a safe and comfortable region for our 
families. 
My 30 years of active experience in fire services 
includes working with fire departments (small 
and large), and employing volunteer and career 
firefighters.  The experience I have accumulated equips 
me with the education and working knowledge needed 
to successfully represent Fire District #6. 
In addition to providing direction to the Chief to create 
and maintain operating plans with neighboring fire 
districts for mutual response and assistance, I have 
administered contracts with the City of Burlington, 
Port of Skagit, supervised annual operation budgets, 
continuously protected and preserved your life and 
property through quality education, prevention, and 
rapid emergency response.    
Currently elected as Chairman of the Commission, I 
will continuously seek effectiveness, efficiency, and 
fiscal responsibility while providing excellent service to 
District #6 citizens.
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Joseph (Jay) 
Wicklund

Elected Experience
FD#7 Commissioner

Other Professional 
Experience
32 years Electrical Engineer
Small business owner/employer

Education
BS/MS Electrical Engineering

Community Service
Volunteer firefighter
President LCIA
Newsletter Editor LCIA
Sno. Co. Developmental Disabilities Advisory Board
Skagit Co.  Developmental Disabilities Advisory Board

Family
Married with 2 children

Statement
During my 18 months in office, working with the other 
members of the commission, Fire Dept. and Auxiliary 
we have:
Grown to 20 enthusiastic, dedicated volunteers.
Upgraded our fire apparatus by replacing two old 
pumpers with a new pumper, and a new tanker/
pumper.  
The new apparatus were financed using only existing 
revenue; NO tax increase needed.
Greatly improved the quality of emergency response 
training.
Restored and improved our ties to our local mutual aid 
partners.
My overriding objective is to protect the lives and 
safety of our volunteer responders by providing the 
best equipment, support, and training possible to a 
small rural Dept. so that they are ready and able to 
respond when someone in our community needs help.

Fire District 7, Commissioner Position 2, 6 year short/full term

Jean Santucci Miller 
 

Elected Experience
I have not previously run for 
elected office.

Other Professional 
Experience
I am a retired attorney who 
specialized in banking law.

Education
University of Washington, B.A., 1978
Loyola Law School Los Angeles, J.D., 1982

Community Service
Member, Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Board
Volunteer, Skagit County Law Library
Volunteer, Immaculate Conception Regional School

Family
I am married with three children.  My husband Jeff is a 
Skagit Valley Hospital Commissioner.  Matthew, 17, is 
a student at MVHS; Jake, 23, and Michael, 24, are both 
WWU graduates.  

Statement
My family has been spending time at Lake Cavanaugh 
since the late 1940s.  My parents purchased their home 
at the Lake in 1964, and I have not missed a summer at 
the Lake since.  My husband Jeff and I purchased our 
home at the Lake eighteen years ago, in 1993.  In 2006, 
we moved from Seattle to Skagit County full-time.  I 
have seen a lot of changes at Lake Cavanaugh in the 
last 47 years, but one thing never changes:  the Lake is 
a beautiful place for family memories to be made and 
shared.
  
As your newest Fire Commissioner, I will be 
committed to accountability, fiscal responsibility, and 
transparency.  I will protect and conserve community 
resources and taxpayer funds, while ensuring that 
the Volunteer Fire Department is equipped with the 
tools and assets necessary to protect our community.  
As a retired attorney, I am committed to providing 
our community with as much transparency as 
legally possible on the affairs of the Volunteer Fire 
Department.
  
We all need the safety provided by a well-managed 
Volunteer Fire Department.  We need to ensure that it 
is run in a fiscally responsible manner.  If you agree, 
please vote for me!
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John E. Rutherford Jr.

 
Elected Experience
Serving as Commissioner of 
Skagit County Fire District 8 for the 
past 28 years.

Other Professional 
Experience
Public School Teacher (retired).

Education
Bachelor and Master of Science Degrees from 
Washington State University.

Community Service
Volunteer firefighter (25 years/retired); Skagit County 
Youth and Family Services Juvenile Diversion Program 
(30 years/currently serving); Red Cross First Aid/CPR 
Instructor (retired); blood drive coordinator with Puget 
Sound Blood Center (retired). 

Family
No information submitted

Statement
Rural fire protection districts are becoming 
increasingly complex as increasing numbers of federal 
and state mandates are established.  Skagit County 
Fire District 8 policies and procedures are, in large 
part, determined by these mandates.  As a direct 
consequence, training and certification requirements 
for volunteer firefighters are increasing.  Fire District 
8 is fortunate to have a cadre of dedicated and 
skilled volunteers who selflessly give of their time 
and energies in an effort to assist family, friends and 
neighbors during their time of need.  Please join with 
me in applauding their efforts.

Primary among the duties of commissioner is to 
administer the business operations of the District in a 
manner sensitive to the will of the constituency.  It has 
been my privilege to serve as District Commissioner, 
and I will continue to strive to assure the safe and 
efficient operation of the District.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Samuel L. Johnson

Elected Experience
None

Other Professional 
Experience
Currently Senior Electrical 
Engineer at Puget Sound Energy, I 
have worked in the electrical field 
for better that 18 years.

Education
BS in electrical engineering working on second degree 
in organizational management with a minor in project 
management

Community Service
Member of the Birdsview VFD, Member of the Mule 
Deer Foundation

Family
Married with two children. My wife Lauren who I 
married in 1990. My son Christopher is 20 and is living 
in Houston, and my daughter Constance is 18 still 
living at home while she attends college.

Statement
I feel that it is every citizens duty to serve and I believe 
this is one area where I can help our community be a 
safer place to live.

Fire District 10, Commissioner Position 2, 6 year term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Greg Thramer

Elected Experience
No prior elected experience

Other Professional 
Experience
Finance Director for City of 
Burlington
Certified Public Accountant in 
State of Washington for 25 years

Education
Graduated from Burlington-Edison High School / 
Western Washington University

Community Service
Vice-President of the Burlington-Edison Kiwanis
Member of Fir-Conway Lutheran Church

Family
Lifelong resident of Skagit County
Married for 27 years with two daughters
Wife Robin is on staff of Bay View Elementary
Daughter Sarah attends University of Washington
Daughter Jessica attends Western Washington 
University

Statement
If elected, I will be committed to providing appropriate 
oversight to assure sound judgment in regard to fire 
protection and services for the residents of Skagit 
County Fire District #12. In these challenging economic 
times, it is imperative to maximize resources while 
providing a responsible level of service.  I promise to 
be a good steward of your taxpayer dollars.  Thank you 
for your support!

Dennis E. O’Hern 
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
No information submitted
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Allen (Skip) Cooper

 
Elected Experience
Fire Commissioner District 13 for 
3 years 

Other Professional 
Experience
Started my career in the insurance 
business , advancing to Vice President of a major 
insurance company.  Later I started my own company, 
Barlen Concepts, a benefits consulting company, in 
San Francisco, CA. 
 
Education
Attended University of Baltimore with a major in 
Business and Law 
 
Community Service
Started Firewise Program in Shelter Bay (chairman 
2005-2007), served on various committees in Shelter 
Bay, taught photography at the Burlington Senior 
Center and in Shelter Bay 
| 
Family
I have been married to Barbara for 32 years.  We have 
five children and 14 grandchildren  between us.
Resident of La Conner (Shelter Bay) for 18 years. 
 
Statement
Served as board chairperson 2009  
Active member of Skagit and WA state fire 
commissioners assoc.  
District #13 received 7 consecutive Wash. State 
commissioners management excellence awards  
Was instrumental in lowering district #13s 
homeowners insurance  
Led in certifying shelter bay as a firewise community  
Added two type-one ambulances, a brush truck, a 
utility truck, and mobile air refill station to better serve 
our citizens  
District #13 has received approx. $880,000 in federal, 
state, U.S. military and institutional grants  
Fire district 13 built a new 6 bay  
Station using cash reserves 
“I am proud of our firefighters and emt’s who continue 
to be one or the best in Washington state. We need 
to keep taxes low, but also be supportive so our 
firefighters can continue to serve our community 
effectively. I believe in civic responsibility and the 
opportunity to continue to serve our community. 
Our firefighters and emts are proud to serve the 
communities of march’s point, sunnit park, hope 
island, swinomish village, shelter bay channel drive 
and pleasant ridge. 
The most important endorsement would be your vote, 
Commissioner Skip Cooper

Doug Avery

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
I was born in La Conner.  I have lived in or near La 
Conner my entire life.
 
I have been involved in Skagit County Fire Protection 
District #13 for 29 years.  I served 18 years as a 
commissioner from 1985 to 2003.  I have served the 
taxpayers of District #13 as a Firefighter, Emergency 
Medical Technician, I was the first EMT to be located 
at the Hope Island Station.  I then served as a Captain, 
Assistant Chief, and Battalion Chief.
 
I have been married to Carol for 34 years.  I have three 
children, Erin Long, Adam Avery and Serena Mills.  I 
have three Grand-Children of which one is a firefighter 
For Hope Island and another is an explorer for District 
#13.  Adam and his wife Annie are Captains for Fire 
District #13.

Statement
I am running for Commissioner because the current 
Board has ignored the Volunteer Firefighters and 
forgotten that the volunteers are the most important 
part of how we respond to the taxpayers needs. The 
board has excluded the volunteers in the purchasing of 
new equipment and has purchased old and inadequate 
equipment for our volunteers to respond with. The 
current board has abused its power and has kept the 
taxpayers of District #13 un-informed.
I intend to make District #13 a transparent part of 
government. Obstacles should not be placed on 
taxpayer’s access to meeting and minutes.
Over 90% of the current volunteer firefighters of 
District #13 presented a vote of no confidence in the 
current Commissioners and District Chief, Executive 
Director. I intend to rebuild that confidence.
I have the support of the volunteer fighters
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Brian Holmkvist

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
No information submitted

Patrick Curran 
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted
 
Other Professional 
Experience
15 years as a full time firefighter 
for Snohomish County Fire District 
1
6 years as a volunteer firefighter for Snohomish 
County Fire District 1
Former Safety Committee representative with 
Snohomish County Fire District 1

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
Hello, my name is Patrick Curran and I’m asking for 
your vote as Fire District #14 Fire Commissioner.  As a 
former volunteer firefighter and now career firefighter, 
I want to use my experience to help make our Alger 
Fire Department the safest and best it can be with the 
current funding available.

Most people only think about their local fire 
department and personnel when they need them in an 
emergency or have used them in the past, and I would 
like that to change. Everyone in our community should 
have the confidence our fire department has safe, up-
to-date equipment and well trained personnel who are 
willing and capable of handling any type of emergency 
with skill and efficiency.

As a father of three sons and resident of Alger, I’m 
vested in our community. Please help me help our 
community. Thank you in advance for your support.
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Dale L. Hamlin 
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
Hi, I have been a resident of Darrington since 1949. 
I joined the Darrington Fire Department in 1967 at 
age 21.  At that time we were a city department and 
contracted with Snohomish
I also began responding on the ambulance which was 
owned and operated by the Firemen’s Association. I 
became an EMT at the inception of that program. My 
interest in first aid started because of my involvement 
in Boy Scouts.
I was Chief of this Department for a short time when 
the chief was elected by the firefighters.  The current 
configuration is, Darrington District 24 which contracts 
to the Town of Darrington and the portion of Skagit 
County within the Darrington School District.
I have retired from Darrington District 24 this year after 
43 years of service. I would like to continue to serve 
the fire district and my community in the capacity of 
Fire Commissioner.

Fire District 24, Commissioner Position 2, 4 year unexpired term

Diane Holz 
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
My name is Diane Holz, I am a life time resident of the 
Darrington area. If given the opportunity to serve on 
the Commissioner’s board for Fire District 24, I will 
provide honest, fair, up-front representation of the 
views of the taxpayers within District 24 to provide the 
best emergency services possible.
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Dale Coggins

 
Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
My name is Dale Coggins.  I have lived in the 
Darrington community since 1966.  I graduated from 
Darrington High School in 1973. I have lived and 
worked in Darrington since my graduation.  I am 
retired from the fire department and ambulace where 
I served 25 years.  I have been EMT certified while 
serving.  I was active in the fire department, some of 
the duties I performed were the Training officer.  I held 
this duty for several years.  I was also the assistant 
chief.  When we lost our chief I was then the acting 
chief for the fire deparment.  My goal is to be able to 
work with the local communities, and develop better 
services that we can incorporate for the communities.  
I want the lines of communication to be open so that 
we can hear the concerns and desires within the 
communities, address then and still meet all of te local 
and federal regulations.  I would like to bring back the 
strong bond within the fire department, ambulance 
crew and the community which is sorely lacking.  
We need to work together in this endevor.  Times 
being what they are we have to take a careful look at 
budgeting without cutting.

Judith Nations

 
Elected Experience
No information submitte

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitte

Education
No information submitte

Community Service
No information submitte

Family
No information submitted

Statement
It is great to see the interest in the fire commissioner 
position.  I have been doing volunteer work for the 
Darrington Community Center for over 30 years.  My 
employment experience has always involved working 
with the public.  Asking for and using community 
input on major issues/decisions is our responsibility 
as elected officials.  I am running because I don’t think 
our community voices are being heard or listened to.
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Measure Statement: Snohomish County Fire Protection District No. 24

Official Ballot Title:

Snohomish County Fire Protection District No. 24

Proposition 1 

Shall the Board of Commissioners of Snohomish County Fire Protection District No. 24 be increased 
from three members to five members?

YES [  ]     NO [  ]

Explanatory statement 

No explanatory statement was submitted

No statements in favor of Snohomish County Fire Protection District No. 24 Proposition 1 were 
submitted

No statements against Snohomish County Fire Protection District No. 24 Proposition 1 were 
submitted
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Balisa Koetje
 
Elected Experience
Conway Consolidated School 
District #317 – Board of Directors   
1998 - 2006 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Commercial Real Estate – 
Windermere Real Estate/SV  
Skagit Valley Properties                            
Corporate, Public and Municipal Finance – Rainier Bank                  
Security Pacific Bank  
 
Education
BA Whitworth College 1984                          
Majors:  Accounting and Business Management 
Minor:    Economics          
 
Community Service
Seattle Children’s Hospital – Ann Carlson Guild  Past 
President/Current Member 
YMCA of Skagit County – Past Board Member 
Windermere Community Foundation 
Cancer Relay for Life 
Room to Read Foundation 
Nomada Foundation 
 
Family
Husband:             Jim Koetje 
Daughter:            Jordan Lemmon 
Son:                       Jake Koetje 
 
Statement
I was appointed to the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Hospital District #1 in September 2010.  As a 
breast cancer survivor, I have a deep belief in quality 
health care and how it relates to the needs of our 
community today and tomorrow.  
My background in public and municipal finance, years 
of managing a commercial real estate company and 
serving on the Conway School Board has developed 
my understanding of the challenges in municipalities.  
In today’s economy with many medical facilities 
struggling, our planning has allowed us establish 
centers in cancer care, dialysis and wound care.  
Recently we formed a relationship with Seattle 
Children’s Hospital and are currently enhancing our 
mental health facility.  Our #1 rating in the state for 
cardiac intervention and awards in several other 
outstanding medical services has built relationships 
with many hospitals in our region.  During these times 
of financial cuts in healthcare we must continue to 
economically find ways to best serve our community. 
 This dedication of excellence is reflected in my 
fellow commissioners, physicians, nurses, staff and 
administration.  It is an honor to serve my community.  
I ask that you retain me as a Commissioner for Public 
Hospital District #1

Clara Roth Esselbach

 
Elected Experience
Board of Directors--Association 
of Washington Nursing 
Administrators

Other Professional 
Experience
Registered nurse, Director of Nursing Services and 
Assistant Administrator for Patient Care Services—SVH
Consultant for quality health care

Education
St. Alexius School of Nursing-RN, 
Nursing Administration Certification 

Community Service
ICRS Auction Chair
President—Skagit Widows’ Support Services
Volunteer—Mount Vernon HS, Immaculate Conception 
Church 
Nursing Advisory Board—SV College

Family
Three adult children, two working in health care
Seven grandchildren; five great-grandchildren
Widow

Statement
I have worked both as a nurse (RN) and a Nursing 
Administrator, giving me a broad view of patient, 
labor and management issues.  My primary goal is, 
and always has been, “quality patient care.”  As a 
member of the hospital board, I will work to maintain 
quality patient care through collaborative efforts with 
administration, employees and the community to 
provide the best for all involved.  As a mother, health 
care professional, senior, and long-time resident, 
I have the knowledge, experience and desire to 
represent our community.

Hospital District 1, Commissioner Position 1, 4 year unexpired term
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Jeffrey J. Miller

Elected Experience
I have not previously run for 
elected office.
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Executive officer of three public 
companies 
CEO of two private companies 
Past and present board member of four biotechnology 
companies 
Licensed attorney since 1979 (Washington, California, 
US Patent and Trademark Office)
 
Education
University of California, Santa Cruz, Ph.D., 1976 
Loyola Law School Los Angeles, J.D., 1978
 
Community Service
Volunteer, Red Cross 
Volunteer, Skagit County Amateur Radio Emergency 
Services
 
Family
My wife, Jean Miller, a board member of Skagit Valley 
Hospital Foundation 
Matthew, 17, senior, MVHS 
Jake 23, WWU graduate, 2010 
Michael, 24, WWU graduate, 2009
 
Statement
I was appointed to the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Hospital District No. 1 in April 2011.  I am very 
pleased and honored to have the opportunity to make 
a meaningful contribution to my community as one of 
seven Commissioners.  
I have devoted more than 32 years to the quest for 
healthcare solutions that will benefit others.  My 
leadership experience in the health sciences includes 
executive-level positions in several Northwest 
biotechnology companies developing therapies 
for cancer, cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetic 
wounds, neurological disorders, osteoporosis, AIDS, 
and hepatitis C.  During my career, I have solved 
numerous complex business problems and have dealt 
successfully with significant corporate financial issues.  
I will use that experience to assist management with 
the pressing issues facing Skagit Valley Hospital. 
 As an attorney, I take my fiscal and legal 
responsibilities as a Commissioner seriously.  I am 
committed to providing the public with open access 
to information that will assist our citizens to better 
understand the goals and challenges of running one 
of the most successful public hospitals in Washington 
State.  And I will strive to ensure that each of you is as 
proud of Skagit Valley Hospital as I am.

Liz Rainaud 
 
 
Elected Experience
No information submitted
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Registered Nurse at Skagit Valley 
Hospital-Family Birth Center
RN-C, additional certification in In-
Patient Obstetrics
Childbirth Educator
Tulip City Machine Quilting-Owner
 
Education
Bachelor of Science Nursing 
University of Washington 
Associate Degree in Nursing 
Riverside Community College 
Riverside, California 
Associate Degree in Science 
Riverside Community College 
Riverside, California
 
Community Service
Susan G. Komen 3 Day for the Cure 60 mile Walker & 
Fundraiser, 2009, 2010 & 2011 
Festival of Trees, Children’s Program, 2011 
Tulip Festival Street Fair, 2012
 
Family
Married to Bruce Rogers; daughter and son-in-law 
Hillary & Erik and new grandson Oliver. Stepson and 
daughter-in-law Joshua & Becky and another grandson 
due in July.
 
Statement
As a citizen of Mount Vernon and a Registered Nurse, 
I believe it is vitally important for our Hospital Board 
of Commissioners to include health care professionals 
in order to best represent the public and patients. Who 
better to speak up for patients than those providing 
health care at the bedside? As a Registered Nurse, I 
have witnessed firsthand the struggles of patients, 
families and staff during stressful times and I am 
committed to ensuring that Hospital District #1 and 
Skagit Valley Hospital provide the BEST care possible. 
Top priority of our hospital commissioners and 
administration should be a collaborative effort to 
ensure that fiscally responsible, high-quality health 
care is available close to home for the citizens of Skagit 
Valley. This goal must include recruiting and retaining 
the very best employees and re-investing funds locally.
Coming Together is a Beginning, Keeping Together is 
Progress and Working Together is Success.
I respectfully ask for your vote as Hospital District #1 
Commissioner. Thank you.
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Pamela Troxell

 
Elected Experience
No elected experience

Other Professional 
Experience
Registered Nurse in Skagit County 
for over 24 years including 22 
years at Skagit Valley Hospital.  I have held positions in 
CCU, Heart Catheterization Lab, Diagnostic Outpatient 
Services, Nursing Supervisor, and Emergency Room, 
as well as at the bedside as an acute care nurse.  I am 
currently working in Day Surgery/Recovery room

Education
RN degree from Skagit Valley Hospital

Community Service
Cub Scout leader, Girl Scout leader, Youth group 
leader, Sunday School teacher, and various youth 
sports programs

Family
I have raised five children in Skagit County and have 
six grandchildren (at last count). 

Statement
As a Registered Nurse I have been caring for, listening 
to, and comforting the patients and families in our 
valley for over twenty-four years.  Along the way I have 
come to understand what makes for a safe, healing, 
positive experience at Skagit Valley Hospital. During 
these difficult financial times I want to help insure 
that we don’t lose track of why we are here. It is to 
serve the people in our community. I will bring to the 
hospital board a different point of view; the voices of 
the patients and all those that labor on their behalf as 
employees at Skagit Valley Hospital.

Stan Olson

 
Elected Experience
I am currently a Skagit Valley 
Hospital Board Commissioner.

Other Professional 
Experience
I am a small business owner of 
thirty years in Mount Vernon.

Education
Central Washington University

Community Service
Member Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Board
Trustee of First Lutheran Church in Mount Vernon
Member of Mount Vernon/Skagit Rotary Club

Family
I am married with three children.  My wife and I 
operate Valley Farm Center.  Two of my children attend 
college and the third attends Mount Vernon High 
School.

Statement
I am currently serving as a commissioner of Public 
Hospital District #1 where I take my duties very 
seriously. During my time in office we have forged 
effective relationships with a number of hospitals in 
our region.  We rated #1 in the state for our cardiac 
intervention procedures and have received many other 
awards for outstanding medical services. Recently we 
opened a new breast cancer center, and are currently 
enhancing our mental health facilities. These great 
achievements are the result of collaborative efforts 
between a visionary board, dedicated doctors, nurses, 
and administrative staff.
Unfortunately, financial cut backs have increased the 
challenges we face for continued superior medical 
services.  Moreover, it is becoming increasingly 
difficult for families to obtain affordable health care. 
As a small business owner, born and raised in Mount 
Vernon, I too face these challenges, which is why I am 
passionate about maintaining excellent health care 
services in our region.
There are many competing interests vying for our 
hospital’s resources.  The only special interest I have as 
a commissioner is to serve you in a balanced approach 
of fiscal responsibility, legal duty, and compassionate 
quality care.
I ask for your continued support and vote.
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Clark Todd

Elected Experience
Hospital District 1 Commissioner 
since 1985.

Other Professional 
Experience
Assistant Administrator, 500 bed 
teaching hospital, York Hospital, 
York, PA
CEO United General Hospital, Sedro Woolley, WA
Founded and operated Community Homewell (home 
health company) and Skagit Hospice
CEO of various hospitals in southern CA, owned by 
Healthsmart Corporation

Education
BS Marshall University
Officer Candidate School, US Navy
MBA in Healthcare Management, George Washington 
University
 
Community Service
Served as hospital commissioner since 1985
Foundation Board, Skagit Valley College
Mount Vernon Rotary Club
Fund Drive Chairman, Skagit Habitat for Humanity
 
Family
Married to Sally Todd
Adult children Christopher and Kendall
 
Statement
I have devoted my professional career of 40 years 
to the healthcare field, serving in senior executive 
positions in various part of the country, and living 
in Mount Vernon for the last 37 years. Since 1985, I 
have served on the Skagit Valley Hospital Board of 
Commissioners (including a two year absence), and I 
have been Chairman of its Finance Committee since 
2002.
During that time our Hospital has been subject to 
many changes in healthcare, forcing us to call on our 
combined intellect, vision and courage to succeed. I 
believe we have fulfilled our community’s desire for 
a first class hospital facility, outstanding medical staff 
and highly competent hospital staff and services. 
I continue to enjoy the challenge and opportunity to be 
a part of our area’s remarkable healthcare system. By 
volunteering my time and expertise to help fulfill the 
Hospital’s mission, I believe I can continue to make a 
significant contribution.

Hospital District 1, Commissioner Position 5, 6 year term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Jan M. Iversen

 
Elected Experience
6-year Commissioner, Island 
Hospital

Other Professional 
Experience
President, Kinesis Manufacturing
Aerospace Manufacturing Consultant for two Fortune 
500 Companies

Education
WWU - Bellingham, WA

Community Service
Samuel Brooks Anacortes Guild, Seattle Children’s 
Hospital
Rural Hospital Committee, Washington State Hospital 
Association (WSHA)
Recipient, first Community Service Excellence Award – 
Anacortes CofC
Hospice of the Northwest Advisory Council
Skagit County Senior Advocate
Sponsor, guest lunch program Anacortes Senior Center
Volunteer of the Year Award 2002 – City of Anacortes
Quality and Patient Safety Committee, Island Hospital
Guemes Connects
Community Emergency Response Team leader

Family
Married to Richard, 3 children, 8 grandchildren, 3 foster 
children

Statement
As a first-term incumbent, I know the job of Hospital 
Commissioner requires more than just involvement; 
it requires a commitment of time and energy to 
make certain the Hospital’s long-range strategic 
plan maintains  financial viability and stability while 
continuing to provide quality healthcare for our 
community.  I want to ensure, through innovation 
and collaboration,  that Island Hospital continues to 
provide the best healthcare experience and meet the 
needs of a growing and diverse population.  Thank you 
for your support.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Bob Eberle

Elected Experience
Three term Washington State 
Legislator.   Bob knows his way 
around Olympia.  

Other Professional 
Experience
Bob was a Boeing engineer/
supervisor for 22 years, and then moved up to the 
Department of Energy under President Reagan.  He 
was later appointed as Regional Administrator of 
the General Services Administration, Region 10, 
(WA, OR, ID, AK) for six years.  Bob holds certificates 
in Hazmat Chemical Identification, Environmental 
Regulation, Waste Management & Compliance and 
other environmental disciplines.  Combined with his 
elected experience, Bob is well qualified for the District 
#3 position.

Education
Masters Degree in Engineering.  

Community Service
Homeowners Association and other Civic organizations  

Family
Wife, Claire, six married children. 

Statement
Bob Eberle’s vision for the Port of Anacortes is to 
preserve and grow the Port’s beauty and efficiency.  
This can be achieved at almost no cost to taxpayers if 
the Port continues on a path towards self-sustainment, 
which must be carefully managed.  Even the airport, 
an impressive facility in its own right, has become self 
sustaining for its operating expenses.  At the Marine 
Terminal the impressive bustle of shipyard activity is 
a good indication of our ability to attract commerce, 
and we can do more.  Expanding export operations 
would significantly increase community revenues and 
provide quality job opportunities, while continuing 
to meet all environmental requirements.  The Port is 
recognized as friendly to pleasure boaters, and more 
initiatives will increase our draw.  More public water 
access would also strengthen our appeal.   As to 
challenges, the extensive Scott Paper site cleanup is 
a good example of surprises that can appear.  A local 
couple, Bob and Claire Eberle live in LaConner, shop 
in Anacortes for most items, and enjoy local recreation 
and weekend events.  Bob strongly supports the joint 
project that the two ports of Anacortes and Skagit have 
in common – the dredging of LaConner Channel. 

Port of Anacortes, Commissioner Position 3, 4 year term

Chuck Davis 
 
Elected Experience
none
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Merchant ships’ officer 1963 - 1973
Maritime lawyer since 1973 
(extensive experience with legal 
and economic issues relative to 
ships, tugs, yachts, stevedoring, marinas, boat building 
and repair, commercial fishing)
With wife, hands-on owners small lawbook publishing 
company since 1988
 
Education
Sedro-Woolley High School 1962
B.S. Marine Transportation, United States Merchant 
Marine Academy 1966
J.D. University of Washington School of Law 1973
 
Community Service
Governor-appointed Commissioner, Washington Board 
of Pilotage Commissioners (regulates ships’ pilots and 
oil tanker escort tugs on waters of Puget Sound and 
Grays Harbor) 1998-2009
Officer in the U.S. Navy (Reserves), 1966 to 1982
 
Family
Married (wife Catherine), three grown children
 
Statement
I have no obligations to any special interests affected 
by the policies of the Port of Anacortes.  My only 
agenda, hidden or open, is my commitment to the 
Port’s missions of promoting economic development, 
creating and maintaining family wage jobs, all while 
protecting and restoring the marine environment, 
and being a good neighbor.  These goals  must be 
accomplished while achieving maximum value for 
taxpayers.
The Port Commission has accomplished huge tasks 
recently, in large part through collaborative problem 
solving working with the City of Anacortes, the 
Washington Department of Ecology and citizens 
groups.  I will work to continue the progress the 
Port Commission has made in working with other 
governmental agencies and encouraging transparency 
and citizen input on determining Port policies.
I was born and raised in Skagit County.  My first 
profession was as a ships’ officer on American flag 
merchant ships.  My second profession, since 1973, 
has been a maritime lawyer.  My wife Catherine and 
I moved our family, my law practice and our small 
lawbook publishing company to Samish Island in 
2000.  My maritime and business background provides 
knowledge and experience important to the future 
programs of the Port of Anacortes.
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Pat D Mooney

Elected Experience
No information submitted 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted 
 
Education
No information submitted 
 
Community Service
No information submitted  
 
Family
No information submitted 
 
Statement
COMMITTEE TO ELECT PAT D MOONEY
As a current Port of Anacortes Commissioner I have 
worked to support the following accomplishments 
completed by the Port in the past 5 years. 
Environmental Focus Fidalgo Program-Puget Sound 
Initiative 
Former Scott Site Environmental Cleanup 
O Avenue Beach Remediation and Cleanup 
Environmental Cleanup of Shipyard area 
Former Cap Sante Marine Site Environmental Cleanup
 
Cap Sante Boat Haven 
Seafares’ Memorial Park Building upgrade & small 
craft pier 
Marine Skills Center location on Port’s Parcel 1 
P/Q Dock Replacement 
P/Q Dock Small Craft Hoist 
State of the Art Fuel Float 
Trailer Boat Launch 
Esplanade Improvements 
Central Pier 
C/D Dock Replacement E/F Dock replacement this year 
Anthony’s Restaurant in our Marina
Marine Terminal 
Wyman’s Ramp Replacement and upland 
improvements 
T Avenue Replacement 
Project Pier 1 Public/Private Partnership improvements 
w/Dakota Creek Ind. 
Curtis Wharf Fire Suppression System 
Railroad Ave Improvements 
Puget Sound Rope Expansion 
Transit Shed now used as Public Events Center
Anacortes Airport 
Safety Improvements 
New cathodic protection system 
Fixed Base Operations Building remodeled 
New hangars built by tenant 
Runway repaving and re striping
Family 
Pat and wife Betty have been married 53 years have 
two children and 8 grandchildren and 3 great grand 
children.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Steven Omdal

Elected Experience
Skagit County Fire District #6 
Commissioner / Bayridge Fire 
Station
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Senior Account Executive for 
FedEx Services
Prior Employment: 15+ years in Pharmaceuticals (Sales 
/ Sales Management)
 
Education
Graduated from Burlington-Edison HS / Skagit Valley 
College / Western Washington University
Hold a WA State Elementary Teaching Certificate
 
Community Service
Past President of Burlington-Edison Kiwanis
Kiwanis Division 20M Lt Governor 2010/2011 & 
2011/2012
Volunteer with the AVID program at Allen Elementary 
School (BESD)
(Advancement Via Individual Determination)
Volunteer Tutor for Junior Achievement at Mt Baker 
Middle School (MVSD)
 
Family
Lifelong Skagit County Resident
 
Statement
The role of the Port of Skagit is to encourage 
businesses to locate their operations in Skagit County 
and create local employment opportunities. We must 
have individuals and businesses utilize the various 
Port Services that are owned and maintained by 
the Port of Skagit. Full time employment at the Port 
has remained stagnant for the past several years. A 
Port Commissioner has a responsibility in helping to 
position the Port for future economic growth, strive 
for the creation of wage livable jobs while maintaining 
appropriate economic stewardship. The goal of the 
Port should be to develop long term strategic planning 
that assures good business economics, is sustainable 
and always be a good steward of taxpayer dollars. The 
Port of Skagit includes the Skagit Regional Airport, 
the La Conner Marina and the Bayview Business Park. 
The Port of Skagit must do a better job of attracting 
manufacturing jobs to Port properties and improving 
the vacancy rates of the La Conner Marina. This 
requires a Port Commissioner with business acumen 
that understands the needs and requirements of 
manufacturers and how to properly position the Port of 
Skagit to meet their needs. I ask for your support!

Port of Skagit, Commissioner Position 2, 6 year term

Jerry Kaufman 
 
 
Elected Experience
Port of Skagit – Commissioner – 2 
terms
 
Other Professional 
Experience
35 year employee with Puget 
Sound Energy with 25 years as the 
manager of the Skagit office.  
 
Education
Attended Western Washington University 
 
Community Service
Founding member of 
Skagit Youth Soccer League 
Skagit Valley Tulip Festival 
Skagit County Community Action Agency 
President/Chairman of the following organizations 
EDASC 
Skagit Community Action Agency 
Skagit County Loan Committee 
Mount Vernon Chamber 
Skagit Golf & Country Club 
Skagit Valley Tulip Festival 
Private Industry Council 
Mount Vernon Rotary 
Skagit County Day of Caring 
United Way 
Current Chair - Port of Skagit Commissioners 
 
Family
Married, wife Jeri , children, Mark, Kelly and Tad 
 
Statement
Jerry Kaufman, a lifelong Washington resident was 
born in Bellingham, Washington.   He attended schools 
in the Fairhaven District, high school in Langley, 
Washington and college at Western Washington 
University.   
He was employed by Puget Sound Energy for 35 years 
and spent 25 years as the Office Manager in Mount 
Vernon retiring in 1998.  
He believes that when you live in a community you do 
everything you can to improve the quality of life for 
its residents.  As such he has spent the past 30 years 
serving his community in a variety of elected and 
volunteer positions.  Jerry is especially proud in being 
a founding member of the Skagit Youth Soccer League, 
The Skagit Valley Tulip Festival and the Skagit County 
Community Action Agency.  
Jerry believes that being a Port Commissioner is one of 
the most important elected positions in Skagit County.  
As a port commissioner his number one priority is to 
bring jobs to the community, good living wage jobs 
that you can support a family with.  He is especially 
proud of the incubator programs that start and grow 
local businesses.  He used to say he is doing this for 
his children, now it’s for his grandchildren.
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Robert Maxson
 
Elected Experience
None 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Professor and Dean, Auburn 
University 
University president for 28 years 
Chancellor/President, University of 
Houston 
President, University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
President, California State University, Long Beach 
(Elected President of the Year 4 straight years in the 23 
campus California State University System) 
President, Sierra Nevada College 
 
Education
Baccalaureate – University of Arkansas, Monticello 
Masters – Florida Atlantic University 
Doctorate – Mississippi State University 
 
Community Service
Chair, Nevada Special Olympics 
Board of Directors, Nevada Development Authority 
Leadership Long Beach 
Long Beach Memorial Hospital Foundation Board 
Anacortes Senior College, and others 
 
Family
Wife, Dr. Sylvia Maxson 
Son. Dr. Todd Maxson, Pediatric Surgeon 
Daughter, Kimberly Maxson Rushton, Attorney 
 
Statement
I have spent most of my adult life trying to help young 
people get the best education possible and I would be 
honored to represent our community on the Anacortes 
School Board.
My wife, Dr. Sylvia Maxson, and I have two children, 
son Todd is a pediatric surgeon and daughter Kimberly 
is an attorney. We are all products of public education 
and I think I understand public education with both my 
head and my heart. 
I am certainly not unfamiliar with financial challenges 
in the world of education. When I was president of Cal 
State, Long Beach, we had an enrollment of 35,000 
students and an annual budget of approximately $600 
million. Our school district budget is obviously smaller, 
but the principles are exactly the same. You live within 
your budget, you make the hard decisions – always 
remembering that moms and dads place a lot of trust 
in you.
With every decision I make, I ask myself, “how is this 
going to affect the children?” if you make that your 
priority, you will usually make the right decision.
Finally, I always tell parents, “we only want good 
things to happen to your children here.”

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Jema McOmber

Elected Experience
none
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Managed $83 million real estate 
portfolio for Keller Investments for 
12 years
 
Education
BS from Brigham Young University in Family Sciences 

Community Service
Served as president of Relief Society a women’s 
organization, with over 200 members for 3 years
School improvement team member Adelaide 
Elementary and Fidalgo Elementary
Volunteered in many classrooms helping students and 
teachers
Served on the school bond committee
PTA
Served 18 month mission in Brazil

Family
Happily married for 22 years with 5 children.  My 
husband is a partner at Fisher and Sons. My two eldest 
are attending college in Utah and the others attend 
Fidalgo Elementary and AMS. 

Statement
Anacortes has excellent schools and I believe my years 
of volunteer work and public service can help further 
develop the connection between parents of students 
and the school board.  I am passionate about the 
education our children receive in the ASD. I have been 
an active parent in the Anacortes School District for 
over six years. My work on the sidelines has given me 
insight and an understanding of the district’s goals and 
challenges. While I believe ASD has a well-rounded 
board, it needs a parent of young children to provide a 
balanced representation.  
My family moved to Anacortes from Utah six 
years ago, where there are big families and school 
budgets are limited. I have experienced what can be 
accomplished on a tight budget, while still maintaining 
high educational standards. This is a difficult economic 
time for our state; we are faced with budget cuts that 
will affect students, staff, and our community. I want to 
make sure that graduates are prepared for college or 
career life so that they can compete successfully.   
If elected, I am committed to serving the district. I 
humbly ask for your vote in the general election.

Anacortes School District, Director Position 4, 4 year term

Lynne M. Lang 
 
Elected Experience
No information submitted 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Accounting Business-Founder & 
President (16 years) 
City of Oak Harbor-Controller 
(accounting, budget, computer 
conversion, website manager) 
Chapman University- Faculty (Organizational 
Leadership & Change) 
Skagit Valley College-Instructor (Accounting) 
 
Education
PhD (Doctorate):  Organizational Leadership and 
Change 
Master of Business Administration:  Managerial 
Leadership   
Bachelor of Science:  Accounting 
 
Community Service
Midway High School-Advisory Council Chair 
Anacortes Middle School-Career Day Speaker 
Anacortes, Mt. Vernon, & Oak Harbor Chambers-
member & volunteer 
Junior Achievement-elementary schools 
Western Washington University-“History Day” judge 
(high school students) 
Soccer Coach  
Softball Team Manager 
Wrestling Club-Team Mom/Treasurer 
 
Family
Married; 3 children, 7 grandchildren (5 in Anacortes 
schools) 
 
Statement
I am running for the Anacortes School Board because 
I am concerned with the future of the children in 
our community.  On behalf of our children and 
grandchildren, I am committed to keeping our school 
system strong.  We must prepare all of our children to 
be successful, contributing citizens.  I have the passion 
and problem-solving skills to facilitate that process.
Tough economic times in our city, county, state, and 
country have resulted in greatly reduced funds for 
our schools, requiring us to do the most with our 
dollars for learning.  I will explore options and make 
decisions based on my broad financial education and 
professional experience from both the public and 
private sectors.  
I believe we have an obligation to connect all students 
to a relevant education.  This is partially achieved 
through the integration of academics with the 
vocational courses taught in our schools, allowing 
students to apply math, science, and language 
arts with real applications and real experiences.   
Community involvement through business/school 
partnerships can be provided by job shadowing and 
internships in high school and middle school.  These 
programs often boost transcripts and resumes, 
increasing school and career options after graduation.
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Karl W. Yost

Elected Experience
School Director, ASD103 Position 
5, 11/2009 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Director, Industrial/Technical 
Applications, Water Tectonics, Inc., 
Everett, WA
30-yrs environmental construction/remediation – 
manager/technical director
US/foreign patents – heavy  metals/radionuclides in 
soil/waste; & impermeable asphalt
Business owner, Petoskey, MI
Teacher/coach, Manton Consolidated Schools, MI; 
Michigan Department of Corrections, Chelsea, MI 
 
Education
B.A., Albion College, Biology Honors, Michigan teacher 
certification; CMUniversity, Stream Ecology 
 
Community Service
Director, ASD103 
Daniels Field/Fieldhouse Committee Co-Chair
Past:  Church financial committee, elder, President 
Board of Trustees; Scoutmaster – BsofA 
 
Family
Married: Karen (33 years); 4 children, 1 daughter-in-
law, 1 grandchild.   4 graduates/AHS; 1 AHS Class of 
2013; 4 college graduates; 2 post-bachelor; Anacortes 
resident (1997) 
 
Statement
Our family moved to Anacortes in 1997.  Three of 
our children and a daughter-in-law graduated from 
Anacortes, and our youngest is in the high school.  
My wife and I actively volunteer in the schools and 
community.  I strongly advocate the public school 
system where many life achievements of Anacortes 
residents stem from a public educational background.  
Strong schools and their competitive programs that 
challenge, foster curiosity, and stimulate student 
learning merit our unwavering support.  As various 
issues are contemplated by the Board, I will continue, 
if re-elected, to offer input founded on: a diverse 
background; communication from residents; and 
my precept that cost effective productive education 
is critical to the development and vitality of our 
students, but also our District personnel, and the 
community at large.  Anacortes has a rich history, a 
vibrant knowledge and wide experience foundation, 
and a wealth of real-world backgrounds that make it 
the fine community that it is.  I am fully aware of the 
financial challenges ahead for our District, however 
we must continue to elevate the achievement of all our 
students, engage the community, and ensure that we 
provide facilities necessary to educate our youth.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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David D. Lowell

Elected Experience
None.

Other Professional 
Experience
I have been an attorney for 18 
years; practicing in Skagit Valley 
since 1995.     I serve as a reserve 
officer in the US Army Judge Advocate General Corps. 

Education
I attended Anacortes High and earned an athletic 
scholarship to Seattle University where I attained a 
Business degree.   I received my law degree from 
Creighton University.   

Community Service
I volunteer as the judge advocate for the Sedro-
Woolley American Legion; and I volunteer monthly at 
the Community Action Clinic.   

Family
My wife Rebecca and I have three children (Emma, 
Jake and Lyla) that keep us very busy.  

Statement
In January of 2010 I was appointed to serve on the 
School Board.  I am now asking to be elected to this 
position.   This is a tough time to be a Board member 
due to our economic climate.
I was appointed to the Board in the midst of a ‘perfect 
financial storm’ for the School District.  Payments 
for non-voted debt along with drastic cuts in State 
funding threatened severe budget cuts.  Fortunately, 
an amazing group of volunteers pulled together to 
convince the community to pass a bond that has 
eased some of the cuts that may have otherwise been 
necessary.  
Our children are the future.  Building strong schools 
has to remain a top priority.   We will continue to be 
riddled with tough economic decisions.   I have the 
backbone to carefully make these difficult decisions.    
I am committed to playing my part in ensuring that our 
school district is the very best that it can be.  For more 
information please see my website at:  http://www.
lowell4schoolboard.com

Burlingto-Edison School District, Director District 1, 4 year term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Roger S. Howard

 
Elected Experience
1.5 years BE School Board 
(appointed) 
 
Other Professional 
Experience
Skagit County Director of Capital 
Projects – 30 years, retired in 2006. 
Self-employed; Architect, Howard Consulting, LLC, 
2006-present
Licensed Architect – State of Washington 
 
Education
Burlington Edison High School graduate
Bachelor of Architecture degree and Bachelor of 
Science in Architecture degree, Washington State 
University
Continuing education: Architect- Engineering 
Law, Construction Claims and Dispute Resolution, 
Construction Project Management 
 
Community Service
Burlington Edison School District Technology 
Committee
Volunteer with various community service club 
activities 
 
Family
Significant other - Kathy Brown
Two children - Sandy and William, Burlington Edison 
High School graduates
One grandson - Henry and another grandchild due in 
November. 
 
Statement
Burlington Edison School District has a long tradition 
of being one of the finest school districts in the 
state. I am proud to be part of the Burlington Edison 
community that continues to support and show 
pride in our schools and our children. It has been an 
honor to represent the community as a school board 
member for the past year and a half and I ask for 
your continued support. I believe providing the best 
educational opportunity for our children is essential 
to their success and the future of our community. In 
these difficult economic times, it is critically important 
to balance available resources with the needs of 
the School District. I will continue to work with the 
community, other Board members, administrators, 
teachers, staff and students in our effort to improve our 
district’s educational system while remaining sensitive 
to our current economic constraints. As a graduate 
of BEHS, I am proud of our Tiger tradition and proud 
to contribute my time, energy and work to such an 
important and meaningful position.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Connie Grandy

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
No information submitted

Bill Wallace 
 

Elected Experience
4 years B-E School Board 
(President, 2 years)

Other Professional 
Experience
36 years, Washington State 
Department of Natural Resources, 21 years as 
Northwest Region Manager; retired in 2010 

Education
Bachelor of Science, Oregon State University

Community Service
B-ESD Citizens Advisory Committee, 1993-1996
B-ESD Technology Committee, 1996-2000
B-ESD Facilities Committee, 1999-2007
B-E Education and Alumni Foundation, 2006-present
Volunteer in 8th grade AVID Class, Allen Elementary 
School, 2011

Family
Wife, Laurie, administrative assistant in B-ESD
Daughter, Carrie, compliance officer for a local bank
Son, Ryan, science teacher and coach at B-EHS

Statement
It has been an honor for me to serve on the Burlington-
Edison School Board for four challenging, but 
rewarding, years - the past two as President. As a 
leader of an outstanding B-E School District  education 
team, I have worked hard to help make sure we carry 
out our mission to educate each student for lifelong 
success.  My role, along with the other four School 
Board Directors, is to oversee the “big picture” 
of school district business. This includes student 
achievement, being good stewards of taxpayer dollars 
and engaging our community. While I have been on 
a steep learning curve, I have learned a lot during my 
first term. Education is a complex business with many 
expectations at the federal, state and local levels, 
along with finite budget resources to achieve them. 
With your support, I will continue to work hard helping 
Burlington-Edison Schools maintain a long tradition of 
successfully preparing students for a changing world. I 
would appreciate your vote. Thank you.

Burlingto-Edison School District, Director District 3, 4 year term
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Rich Wesen

 
Elected Experience
Director for the Burlington-Edison 
School District for one and a half 
years

Other Professional 
Experience
Partner in our family dairy farm

Education
Bachelor of Science in Aeronautics and Astronautics 
from the University of Washington

Community Service
Burlington-Edison Kiwanis for thirty years,  B-E 
Citizens’ Advisory Committee for three years,  
President of the Burlington-Edison Education 
Association for Kids (Back to School Fair Committee) 
for eight years,  Edison Booster Club for ten years,  
Burlington Healthy Community Coalition for three 
years

Family
Married with four grown children 

Statement
I am a lifelong Burlington-Edison School District 
resident whose four children attended Burlington-
Edison schools and went on to higher education.   I 
have participated in the Dual Language Committee, 
the Citizens Advisory Committee, the Edison Booster 
Club and helped organize the Back to School Fair for 
eight years.   Even though these have been challenging 
times, it has been a pleasure to serve as a school 
board member for the past year and a half.  I have 
worked hard to strengthen our district by attending 
conferences, district events, and by fulfilling my 
director responsibilities to the best of my ability.  I 
believe I can provide the right balance between 
Burlington-Edison tradition and innovation and I would 
be honored to serve you four more years.   

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Jennifer M. West
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
My name is Jennifer West and my family and I 
have been a part of the Darrington School District 
since 2004. With 5 kids still at home, having had 
one graduate already, I have had the opportunity to 
experience all the grade levels. I currently have kids 
in each school, elementary, middle school and high 
school. With such a diversity, I believe I have a better 
awareness of the school as a whole.
As a mom, I have always tried to make decisions 
based on what’s best for my kids and ultimately for my 
family. It is this policy that I plan to utilize as School 
Board Director, looking for the solutions that are in the 
best interest of the kids and the school.

Darrington School District, Director District 1, 4 year term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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W. Alan Pickard
 

Elected Experience
No information submitted

Other Professional 
Experience
No information submitted

Education
No information submitted

Community Service
No information submitted

Family
No information submitted

Statement
Eight years ago my family and I moved just outside of 
the Darrington town limits.  Our boys began attending 
the Darrington Preschool Co-Op Program and I began 
volunteering in the elementary building and with 
Darrington Middle/High School Drama Club.  Among 
other volunteer work, I coordinated and oversaw two 
capital projects that were on tight budgets and very 
important to me:  new playgrounds for the elementary 
school and an auditorium update for the middle/high 
school.  Eventually I became employed by the District 
where I had the privilege of, among other things, 
editing The Log. 
After four years I left the District to pursue a different 
career path; and, by no longer being a district 
employee, I was eligible to run for the Darrington 
School Board of Directors.  I enjoyed my time at DSD 
and I enjoyed the many great people that I worked 
with.  The Darrington community has meant a lot to my 
family and I would be honored to serve our community 
as a director.  I feel like the experiences that I have had 
and the knowledge that I have gained about public 
education will benefit the board and community.  
Although I am running unopposed, I would appreciate 
your support.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Judith K. Nevitt

 
Elected Experience
I have been a School board 
member for the Darrington school 
board for the past 10 years 

Other Professional 
Experience
I owned a video store in Darrington.   1998-1995
I worked with people with disabilities.  2000-2006

Education
I grew up in Burlington WA, attended BE high school 
from 1961 -1964 
I attended Skagit Valley College from 1995 -1997 
graduated in human services.

Community Service
I worked with the Darrington junior athletic 
association, coaching, running clocks and fund raising.  
1980- 2010

Family
I have, a son and daughter, 
My son lives in, Australia, daughter in Everett, WA

Statement
On every door of every Classroom there should be 
a sign “ If the students were not here today, Where 
would the Adults be, Now you know why your here.”

Darrington School District, Director District 3, 4 year term

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Audrey Olson

 
Elected Experience
This is my first opportunity to run 
for a public office.

Other Professional 
Experience
My husband and I operate Valley 
Farm Center, a family owned business in Mount 
Vernon. I am also a former elementary teacher and 
administrator. 

Education
M.Ed., School Administration; Western Washington 
University
B.A., Education; University of Montana

Community Service
Volunteer First Lutheran Church Mount Vernon
Volunteer Skagit Valley Hospital Foundation Events

Family
I am married to Stan Olson, a local business owner 
who has three children, all of whom have attended 
school in the Mount Vernon School District. 

Statement
As a former elementary teacher and administrator I 
have a great passion for educating our youth.  It is 
my belief that all students can learn, however, each 
individual learns differently and at varying rates. As a 
member of the Mount Vernon School Board my goal is 
to work collaboratively with fellow board members to 
maximize our resources for the educational benefit of 
our diverse student population.
I welcome the opportunity to serve as a representative 
between the school district and the community 
to ensure that local priorities are included in the 
education of our youth.  I believe that my background, 
experience and passion for quality education make 
me a qualified candidate for the Mount Vernon School 
District #320 School Board.   If you agree, I ask for your 
vote.

Unopposed
No other candidate filed for this office.
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Complete Text 
Initiative Measure 1125

PROTECT GAS-TAXES AND TOLL-REVENUES ACT

PROTECT THE 18TH AMENDMENT TO WASHINGTON’S 
CONSTITITUTION

     AN ACT Relating to transportation; amending RCW 
47.56.030, 47.56.810, 47.56.820, 47.56.830, and 47.56.790; 
adding new sections to chapter 46.68; and creating new 
sections.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON:

POLICIES AND PURPOSES

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 1.  The 18th Amendment to the 
Washington Constitution protects gas taxes and toll 
revenues. But politicians and special interest groups have 
been working for years to sidestep the 18th Amendment’s 
protections and divert those revenues to non-transportation 
purposes. This measure protects our gas taxes and toll 
revenues from a legislative raid by giving voters the chance 
to reaffirm their support for the 18th Amendment to the 
Washington Constitution. This measure would:

     (1) Prohibit state government from diverting gas taxes and 
toll revenues in the motor vehicle fund or other funds to the 
general fund or other funds and used for non-transportation 
purposes; 

     (2) Prohibit state government from transferring or 
using gas-tax-funded or toll-revenue-funded lanes on state 
highways for non-highway purposes; and

     (3) Require tolls to be dedicated to the project they’re 
paying for, ending such tolls when the project is completed, 
and only allowing tolls to be used for purposes consistent 
with the 18th Amendment to the Washington Constitution. 
Tolls on a project must be spent on that project and may not 
be diverted and spent on other things (allowing tolls to be 
imposed on anyone and spent on anything stops them from 
being tolls and makes them into de facto taxes).

GAS TAXES AND TOLL REVENUES CANNOT BE DIVERTED 
TO THE GENERAL FUND OR OTHER FUNDS AND USED FOR 
NON-TRANSPORTATION PURPOSES

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 2.  State government, the 
department of transportation, and other agencies may 
not transfer revenues in the motor vehicle fund or any toll 
fund to the general fund or other funds and used for non-
transportation purposes.

GAS-TAX-FUNDED OR TOLL-REVENUE-FUNDED LANES ON 
STATE HIGHWAYS CANNOT BE TRANSFERRED OR USED 
FOR NON-HIGHWAY PURPOSES

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 3.  State government, the 
department of transportation, and other agencies may not 
transfer or use gas-tax-funded or toll-funded lanes on state 
highways for non-highway purposes.

TOLLS ON A PROJECT MUST BE DEDICATED TO THAT 
PROJECT, ENDED WHEN THE PROJECT IS COMPLETED, AND 
USED ONLY FOR PURPOSES CONSISTENT WITH THE 18TH 
AMENDMENT TO THE WASHINGTON CONSTITUTION

     Sec. 4.  RCW 47.56.030 and 2008 c 122 s 8 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) Except as permitted under chapter 47.29 or 47.46 RCW:

     (a) Unless otherwise delegated, and subject to RCW 
47.56.820, the department of transportation shall have full 
charge of the planning, analysis, and construction of all toll 
bridges and other toll facilities including the Washington 
state ferries, and the operation and maintenance thereof.

     (b) The ((transportation commission)) legislature, subject 
to the requirements of RCW 43.135.055 as amended by 
Initiative Measure No. 1053, shall determine and establish 
the tolls and charges thereon. Except for Washington state 
ferries toll facilities, revenue from tolls or charges on a 
highway, freeway, road, bridge, or street may only be used 
for the cost of construction and capital improvements to 
that particular highway, freeway, road, bridge, or street 
and all revenues from such tolls may only be used for 
purposes consistent with the eighteenth amendment to the 
Washington Constitution.

     (c) Unless otherwise delegated, and subject to RCW 
47.56.820, the department shall have full charge of planning, 
analysis, and design of all toll facilities. The department may 
conduct the planning, analysis, and design of toll facilities as 
necessary to support the legislature’s consideration of tolls 
((authorization)).

     (d) The department shall utilize and administer 
toll collection systems that are simple, unified, and 
interoperable. To the extent practicable, the department shall 
avoid the use of toll booths. The department shall set the 
statewide standards and protocols for all toll facilities within 
the state, including those authorized by local authorities.

     (e) Except as provided in this section, the department 
shall proceed with the construction of such toll bridges and 
other facilities and the approaches thereto by contract in the 
manner of state highway construction immediately upon 
there being made available funds for such work and shall 
prosecute such work to completion as rapidly as practicable. 
The department is authorized to negotiate contracts for any 
amount without bid under (e)(i) and (ii) of this subsection:

     (i) Emergency contracts, in order to make repairs to 
ferries or ferry terminal facilities or removal of such facilities 
whenever continued use of ferries or ferry terminal facilities 
constitutes a real or immediate danger to the traveling public 
or precludes prudent use of such ferries or facilities; and

     (ii) Single source contracts for vessel dry dockings, when 
there is clearly and legitimately only one available bidder to 
conduct dry dock-related work for a specific class or classes 
of vessels. The contracts may be entered into for a single 
vessel dry docking or for multiple vessel dry dockings for a 
period not to exceed two years.

     (2) The department shall proceed with the procurement 
of materials, supplies, services, and equipment needed for 
the support, maintenance, and use of a ferry, ferry terminal, 
or other facility operated by Washington state ferries, in 
accordance with chapter 43.19 RCW except as follows:

How do I read measure text?
Any language in double parentheses 
with a line through it is existing state 
law and will be taken out of the law if 
the measure is approved by voters. 

Any underlined language or new 
sections  do not appear in current state 
law but will be added to the law if the 
measure is approved by voters.

Initiative Measure 1125
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     (a) When the secretary of the department of transportation 
determines in writing that the use of invitation for bid is 
either not practicable or not advantageous to the state 
and it may be necessary to make competitive evaluations, 
including technical or performance evaluations among 
acceptable proposals to complete the contract award, a 
contract may be entered into by use of a competitive sealed 
proposals method, and a formal request for proposals 
solicitation. Such formal request for proposals solicitation 
shall include a functional description of the needs and 
requirements of the state and the significant factors.

     (b) When purchases are made through a formal request 
for proposals solicitation the contract shall be awarded to the 
responsible proposer whose competitive sealed proposal is 
determined in writing to be the most advantageous to the 
state taking into consideration price and other evaluation 
factors set forth in the request for proposals. No significant 
factors may be used in evaluating a proposal that are not 
specified in the request for proposals. Factors that may 
be considered in evaluating proposals include but are not 
limited to: Price; maintainability; reliability; commonality; 
performance levels; life cycle cost if applicable under this 
section; cost of transportation or delivery; delivery schedule 
offered; installation cost; cost of spare parts; availability of 
parts and service offered; and the following:

     (i) The ability, capacity, and skill of the proposer to 
perform the contract or provide the service required;

     (ii) The character, integrity, reputation, judgment, 
experience, and efficiency of the proposer;

     (iii) Whether the proposer can perform the contract within 
the time specified;

     (iv) The quality of performance of previous contracts or 
services;

     (v) The previous and existing compliance by the proposer 
with laws relating to the contract or services;

     (vi) Objective, measurable criteria defined in the request 
for proposal. These criteria may include but are not limited 
to items such as discounts, delivery costs, maintenance 
services costs, installation costs, and transportation costs; 
and

     (vii) Such other information as may be secured having a 
bearing on the decision to award the contract.

     (c) When purchases are made through a request for 
proposal process, proposals received shall be evaluated 
based on the evaluation factors set forth in the request 
for proposal. When issuing a request for proposal for the 
procurement of propulsion equipment or systems that 
include an engine, the request for proposal must specify the 
use of a life cycle cost analysis that includes an evaluation 
of fuel efficiency. When a life cycle cost analysis is used, the 
life cycle cost of a proposal shall be given at least the same 
relative importance as the initial price element specified 
in the request of proposal documents. The department 
may reject any and all proposals received. If the proposals 
are not rejected, the award shall be made to the proposer 
whose proposal is most advantageous to the department, 
considering price and the other evaluation factors set forth in 
the request for proposal. 

     Sec. 5.  RCW 47.56.810 and 2008 c 122 s 3 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     The definitions in this section apply throughout this 
subchapter unless the context clearly requires otherwise:

     (1) “Tolling authority” means the governing body that is 
legally empowered to review and adjust toll rates. ((Unless 
otherwise delegated, the transportation commission)) 
As required by RCW 43.135.055 as amended by Initiative 

Measure No. 1053, the legislature is the tolling authority for 
all state highways.

     (2) “Eligible toll facility” or “eligible toll facilities” means 
portions of the state highway system specifically identified 
by the legislature including, but not limited to, transportation 
corridors, bridges, crossings, interchanges, on-ramps, off-
ramps, approaches, bistate facilities, and interconnections 
between highways.

     (3) “Toll revenue” or “revenue from an eligible toll 
facility” means toll receipts, all interest income derived 
from the investment of toll receipts, and any gifts, grants, or 
other funds received for the benefit of the eligible toll facility 
that may only be used for purposes consistent with the 
eighteenth amendment to the Washington Constitution.

     Sec. 6.  RCW 47.56.820 and 2008 c 122 s 4 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) ((Unless otherwise delegated)) As required by RCW 
43.135.055 as amended by Initiative Measure No. 1053, 
only the legislature may authorize the imposition of tolls on 
eligible toll facilities.

     (2) All revenue from an eligible toll facility must be used 
only to construct, improve, preserve, maintain, manage, or 
operate the eligible toll facility on or in which the revenue 
is collected subject to the limitations in RCW 47.56.830. 
Expenditures of toll revenues are subject to appropriation 
and must be made only for the following purposes as 
long as the expenditure is consistent with the eighteenth 
amendment to the Washington Constitution:

     (a) To cover the operating costs of the eligible toll 
facility, including necessary maintenance, preservation, 
administration, and toll enforcement by public law 
enforcement within the boundaries of the facility;

     (b) To meet obligations for the repayment of debt and 
interest on the eligible toll facilities, and any other associated 
financing costs including, but not limited to, required 
reserves and insurance;

     (c) To meet any other obligations to provide funding 
contributions for any projects or operations on the eligible 
toll facilities;

     (d) To provide for the operations of conveyances of people 
or goods; or

     (e) For any other improvements to the eligible toll 
facilities.

     Sec. 7.  RCW 47.56.830 and 2008 c 122 s 5 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     Any proposal for the establishment of eligible toll facilities 
shall consider the following policy guidelines:

     (1) Overall direction. Washington should use tolling to 
encourage effective use of the transportation system and 
provide a source of transportation funding.

     (2) When to use tolling. Tolling should be used when it 
can be demonstrated to contribute a significant portion 
of the cost of a project that cannot be funded solely with 
existing sources or optimize the performance of the 
transportation system. Such tolling should, in all cases, be 
fairly and equitably applied in the context of the statewide 
transportation system and not have significant adverse 
impacts through the diversion of traffic to other routes that 
cannot otherwise be reasonably mitigated. Such tolling 
should also consider relevant social equity, environmental, 
and economic issues, and should be directed at making 
progress toward the state’s greenhouse gas reduction goals.

     (3) Use of toll revenue. All revenue from an eligible toll 
facility must be used only to improve, preserve, manage, 
or operate the eligible toll facility on or in which the 
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revenue is collected as long as the revenues are spent on 
purposes consistent with the eighteenth amendment to the 
Washington Constitution. Additionally, toll revenue should 
provide for and encourage the inclusion of recycled and 
reclaimed construction materials.

     (4) Setting toll rates. Toll rates must be set by the 
legislature as required by RCW 43.135.055 as amended by 
Initiative Measure No. 1053, must be uniform and consistent, 
((which)) may not include variable pricing, and must be set to 
meet anticipated funding obligations. To the extent possible, 
the toll rates should be set to optimize system performance, 
recognizing necessary trade-offs to generate revenue.

     (5) Duration of toll collection. ((Because transportation 
infrastructure projects have costs and benefits that extend 
well beyond those paid for by initial construction funding,)) 
Tolls on future toll facilities ((may remain in place to fund 
additional capacity, capital rehabilitation, maintenance, 
management, and operations, and to optimize performance 
of the system)) must end after the cost of the project is paid.

     (6) Dedication of tolls. As referenced in RCW 47.56.030, 
tolls on a project must be spent on that project and may not 
be diverted elsewhere and all revenues from such tolls may 
only be used for purposes consistent with the eighteenth 
amendment to the Washington Constitution.

     Sec. 8.  RCW 47.56.790 and 2008 c 270 s 5 are each 
amended to read as follows: 

     The department shall work with the federal highways 
administration to determine the necessary actions for 
receiving federal authorization to toll the Interstate 90 
floating bridge. The department must periodically report the 
status of those discussions to the governor and the joint 
transportation committee. Toll revenue imposed and collected 
on the Interstate 90 floating bridge must be used exclusively 
for toll facilities and capital improvements to Interstate 90 
and may only be used for purposes consistent with the 
eighteenth amendment to the Washington Constitution.

MISCELLANEOUS

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 9.  The provisions of this act are to 
be liberally construed to effectuate the intent, policies, and 
purposes of this act.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 10.  If any provision of this act or its 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
remainder of the act or the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not affected.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 11.  This act is called the “Protect 
Gas-Taxes and Toll-Revenues Act – Protect the 18th 
Amendment to Washington’s Constitution.”

--- END ---

Complete Text 
Initiative Measure 1163

     AN ACT Relating to restoring long-term care services for 
eligible elderly and persons with disabilities; adding new 
sections to chapter 74.39A RCW; adding new sections to 
chapter 18.88B RCW; creating new sections; repealing RCW 
18.88B.020, 18.88B.030, 18.88B.040, 74.39A.009, 74.39A.050, 
74.39A.055, 74.39A.073, 74.39A.075, 74.39A.085, 74.39A.260, 
74.39A.310, 74.39A.330, 74.39A.340, and 74.39A.350; 
providing an effective date; and providing contingent 
effective dates.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON:

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 1.  It is the intent of the people 
through this initiative to protect vulnerable elderly and 
people with disabilities by reinstating the requirement that 
all long-term care workers obtain criminal background checks 
and adequate training. The people of the state of Washington 
find as follows:

     (1) The state legislature proposes to eliminate the 
requirement that long-term care workers obtain criminal 
background checks and adequate training, which would 
jeopardize the safety and quality care of vulnerable elderly 
and persons with disabilities. Should the legislature take this 
action, this initiative will reinstate these critical protections 
for vulnerable elderly and persons with disabilities; and

     (2) Taxpayers’ investment will be protected by requiring 
regular program audits, including fraud investigations, and 
capping administrative expenses.

PART I
PROTECTING VULNERABLE ELDERLY AND PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES BY REINSTATING CRIMINAL BACKGROUND 
CHECK AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS FOR LONG-TERM 
CARE WORKERS

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 101.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) All long term care workers for the elderly or persons 
with disabilities hired after January 1, 2012, shall be screened 
through state and federal background checks in a uniform 
and timely manner to ensure that they do not have a 
criminal history that would disqualify them from working 
with vulnerable persons. These background checks shall 
include checking against the federal bureau of investigation 
fingerprint identification records system and against the 
national sex offenders registry or their successor programs. 
The department shall require these long-term care workers 
to submit fingerprints for the purpose of investigating 
conviction records through both the Washington state patrol 
and the federal bureau of investigation.

     (2) To allow the department of health to satisfy its 
certification responsibilities under chapter 18.88B RCW, the 
department shall share state and federal background check 
results with the department of health. Neither department 
may share the federal background check results with any 
other state agency or person.

     (3) The department shall not pass on the cost of these 
criminal background checks to the workers or their 
employers.
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     (4) The department shall adopt rules to implement the 
provisions of this section by August 1, 2010.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 102.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     The department must perform criminal background 
checks for individual providers and prospective individual 
providers and ensure that the authority has ready access to 
any long-term care abuse and neglect registry used by the 
department. Individual providers who are hired after January 
1, 2012, are subject to background checks under RCW 
74.39A.055.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 103.  A new section is added to 
chapter 18.88B RCW to read as follows:

     (1) Effective January 1, 2011, except as provided in RCW 
18.88B.040, the department of health shall require that any 
person hired as a long-term care worker for the elderly or 
persons with disabilities must be certified as a home care aide 
within one hundred fifty days from the date of being hired.

     (2) Except as provided in RCW 18.88B.040, certification as 
a home care aide requires both completion of seventy-five 
hours of training and successful completion of a certification 
examination pursuant to RCW 74.39A.073 and 18.88B.030.

     (3) No person may practice or, by use of any title or 
description, represent himself or herself as a certified home 
care aide without being certified pursuant to this chapter.

     (4) The department of health shall adopt rules by August 1, 
2010, to implement this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 104.  A new section is added to 
chapter 18.88B RCW to read as follows:

     (1) Effective January 1, 2011, except as provided in RCW 
18.88B.040, the department of health shall require that all 
long-term care workers successfully complete a certification 
examination. Any long-term care worker failing to make the 
required grade for the examination will not be certified as a 
home care aide.

     (2) The department of health, in consultation with 
consumer and worker representatives, shall develop a home 
care aide certification examination to evaluate whether an 
applicant possesses the skills and knowledge necessary to 
practice competently. Unless excluded by RCW 18.88B.040 
(1) and (2), only those who have completed the training 
requirements in RCW 74.39A.073 shall be eligible to sit for 
this examination.

     (3) The examination shall include both a skills 
demonstration and a written or oral knowledge test. 
The examination papers, all grading of the papers, and 
records related to the grading of skills demonstration shall 
be preserved for a period of not less than one year. The 
department of health shall establish rules governing the 
number of times and under what circumstances individuals 
who have failed the examination may sit for the examination, 
including whether any intermediate remedial steps should be 
required.

     (4) All examinations shall be conducted by fair and wholly 
impartial methods. The certification examination shall be 
administered and evaluated by the department of health or 
by a contractor to the department of health that is neither an 
employer of long term care workers or private contractors 
providing training services under this chapter.

     (5) The department of health has the authority to:

     (a) Establish forms, procedures, and examinations 
necessary to certify home care aides pursuant to this chapter;

     (b) Hire clerical, administrative, and investigative staff as 
needed to implement this section;

     (c) Issue certification as a home care aide to any applicant 
who has successfully completed the home care aide 
examination;

     (d) Maintain the official record of all applicants and 
persons with certificates;

     (e) Exercise disciplinary authority as authorized in chapter 
18.130 RCW; and

     (f) Deny certification to applicants who do not 
meet training, competency examination, and conduct 
requirements for certification.

     (6) The department of health shall adopt rules by August 
1, 2010, that establish the procedures, including criteria 
for reviewing an applicant’s state and federal background 
checks, and examinations necessary to carry this section into 
effect.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 105.  A new section is added to 
chapter 18.88B RCW to read as follows:

     The following long-term care workers are not required to 
become a certified home care aide pursuant to this chapter.

     (1) Registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, certified 
nursing assistants or persons who are in an approved 
training program for certified nursing assistants under 
chapter 18.88A RCW, medicare-certified home health aides, 
or other persons who hold a similar health credential, as 
determined by the secretary of health, or persons with 
special education training and an endorsement granted by 
the superintendent of public instruction, as described in 
RCW 28A.300.010, if the secretary of health determines that 
the circumstances do not require certification. Individuals 
exempted by this subsection may obtain certification as 
a home care aide from the department of health without 
fulfilling the training requirements in RCW 74.39A.073 but 
must successfully complete a certification examination 
pursuant to RCW 18.88B.030.

     (2) A person already employed as a long term care 
worker prior to January 1, 2011, who completes all of his or 
her training requirements in effect as of the date he or she 
was hired, is not required to obtain certification. Individuals 
exempted by this subsection may obtain certification as 
a home care aide from the department of health without 
fulfilling the training requirements in RCW 74.39A.073 but 
must successfully complete a certification examination 
pursuant to RCW 18.88B.030.

     (3) All long-term care workers employed by supported 
living providers are not required to obtain certification under 
this chapter.

     (4) An individual provider caring only for his or her 
biological, step, or adoptive child or parent is not required to 
obtain certification under this chapter.

     (5) Prior to June 30, 2014, a person hired as an individual 
provider who provides twenty hours or less of care for one 
person in any calendar month is not required to obtain 
certification under this chapter.

     (6) A long-term care worker exempted by this section 
from the training requirements contained in RCW 74.39A.073 
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may not be prohibited from enrolling in training pursuant to 
that section.

     (7) The department of health shall adopt rules by August 1, 
2010, to implement this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 106.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     The department’s system of quality improvement for 
long-term care services shall use the following principles, 
consistent with applicable federal laws and regulations:

     (1) The system shall be client-centered and promote 
privacy, independence, dignity, choice, and a home or home-
like environment for consumers consistent with chapter 392, 
Laws of 1997.

     (2) The goal of the system is continuous quality 
improvement with the focus on consumer satisfaction and 
outcomes for consumers. This includes that when conducting 
licensing or contract inspections, the department shall 
interview an appropriate percentage of residents, family 
members, resident case managers, and advocates in addition 
to interviewing providers and staff.

     (3) Providers should be supported in their efforts to 
improve quality and address identified problems initially 
through training, consultation, technical assistance, and case 
management.

     (4) The emphasis should be on problem prevention both 
in monitoring and in screening potential providers of service.

     (5) Monitoring should be outcome based and responsive 
to consumer complaints and based on a clear set of 
health, quality of care, and safety standards that are easily 
understandable and have been made available to providers, 
residents, and other interested parties.

     (6) Prompt and specific enforcement remedies shall also 
be implemented without delay, pursuant to RCW 74.39A.080, 
RCW 70.128.160, chapter 18.51 RCW, or chapter 74.42 RCW, 
for providers found to have delivered care or failed to deliver 
care resulting in problems that are serious, recurring, or 
uncorrected, or that create a hazard that is causing or likely 
to cause death or serious harm to one or more residents. 
These enforcement remedies may also include, when 
appropriate, reasonable conditions on a contract or license. 
In the selection of remedies, the safety, health, and well-
being of residents shall be of paramount importance.

     (7) All long term care workers shall be screened through 
background checks in a uniform and timely manner to ensure 
that they do not have a criminal history that would disqualify 
them from working with vulnerable persons. Long-term care 
workers who are hired after January 1, 2012, are subject to 
background checks under RCW 74.39A.055. This information 
will be shared with the department of health in accordance 
with RCW 74.39A.055 to advance the purposes of chapter 2, 
Laws of 2009.

     (8) No provider, or its staff, or long term care worker, 
or prospective provider or long term care worker, with a 
stipulated finding of fact, conclusion of law, an agreed order, 
or finding of fact, conclusion of law, or final order issued 
by a disciplining authority, a court of law, or entered into 
a state registry finding him or her guilty of abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, or abandonment of a minor or a vulnerable 
adult as defined in chapter 74.34 RCW shall be employed 
in the care of and have unsupervised access to vulnerable 
adults.

     (9) The department shall establish, by rule, a state registry 
which contains identifying information about long term care 
workers identified under this chapter who have substantiated 
findings of abuse, neglect, financial exploitation, or 
abandonment of a vulnerable adult as defined in RCW 
74.34.020. The rule must include disclosure, disposition of 
findings, notification, findings of fact, appeal rights, and fair 
hearing requirements. The department shall disclose, upon 
request, substantiated findings of abuse, neglect, financial 
exploitation, or abandonment to any person so requesting 
this information. This information will also be shared with the 
department of health to advance the purposes of chapter 2, 
Laws of 2009.

     (10) Until December 31, 2010, individual providers and 
home care agency providers must satisfactorily complete 
department-approved orientation, basic training, and 
continuing education within the time period specified by 
the department in rule. The department shall adopt rules by 
March 1, 2002, for the implementation of this section. The 
department shall deny payment to an individual provider 
or a home care provider who does not complete the 
training requirements within the time limit specified by the 
department by rule.

     (11) Until December 31, 2010, in an effort to improve 
access to training and education and reduce costs, especially 
for rural communities, the coordinated system of long-
term care training and education must include the use of 
innovative types of learning strategies such as internet 
resources, videotapes, and distance learning using satellite 
technology coordinated through community colleges or 
other entities, as defined by the department.

     (12) The department shall create an approval system by 
March 1, 2002, for those seeking to conduct department-
approved training. 

     (13) The department shall establish, by rule, background 
checks and other quality assurance requirements for long 
term care workers who provide in-home services funded 
by medicaid personal care as described in RCW 74.09.520, 
community options program entry system waiver services as 
described in RCW 74.39A.030, or chore services as described 
in RCW 74.39A.110 that are equivalent to requirements for 
individual providers. Long-term care workers who are hired 
after January 1, 2012, are subject to background checks under 
RCW 74.39A.055.

     (14) Under existing funds the department shall establish 
internally a quality improvement standards committee 
to monitor the development of standards and to suggest 
modifications.

     (15) Within existing funds, the department shall 
design, develop, and implement a long-term care training 
program that is flexible, relevant, and qualifies towards the 
requirements for a nursing assistant certificate as established 
under chapter 18.88A RCW. This subsection does not require 
completion of the nursing assistant certificate training 
program by providers or their staff. The long-term care 
teaching curriculum must consist of a fundamental module, 
or modules, and a range of other available relevant training 
modules that provide the caregiver with appropriate options 
that assist in meeting the resident’s care needs. Some of 
the training modules may include, but are not limited to, 
specific training on the special care needs of persons with 
developmental disabilities, dementia, mental illness, and 
the care needs of the elderly. No less than one training 
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module must be dedicated to workplace violence prevention. 
The nursing care quality assurance commission shall work 
together with the department to develop the curriculum 
modules. The nursing care quality assurance commission 
shall direct the nursing assistant training programs to 
accept some or all of the skills and competencies from the 
curriculum modules towards meeting the requirements 
for a nursing assistant certificate as defined in chapter 
18.88A RCW. A process may be developed to test persons 
completing modules from a caregiver’s class to verify that 
they have the transferable skills and competencies for entry 
into a nursing assistant training program. The department 
may review whether facilities can develop their own related 
long-term care training programs. The department may 
develop a review process for determining what previous 
experience and training may be used to waive some or all of 
the mandatory training. The department of social and health 
services and the nursing care quality assurance commission 
shall work together to develop an implementation plan by 
December 12, 1998.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 107.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) Effective January 1, 2011, except as provided in RCW 
18.88B.040, all persons employed as long term care workers 
for the elderly or persons with disabilities must meet the 
minimum training requirements in this section within one 
hundred twenty calendar days of employment.

     (2) All persons employed as long term care workers must 
obtain seventy five hours of entry level training approved by 
the department. A long-term care worker must accomplish 
five of these seventy five hours before becoming eligible to 
provide care.

     (3) Training required by subsection (4)(c) of this section 
will be applied towards training required under RCW 
18.20.270 or 70.128.230 as well as any statutory or regulatory 
training requirements for long-term care workers employed 
by supportive living providers.

     (4) Only training curriculum approved by the department 
may be used to fulfill the training requirements specified in 
this section. The seventy five hours of entry-level training 
required shall be as follows:

     (a) Before a long-term care worker is eligible to provide 
care, he or she must complete two hours of orientation 
training regarding his or her role as caregiver and the 
applicable terms of employment;

     (b) Before a long-term care worker is eligible to provide 
care, he or she must complete three hours of safety training, 
including basic safety precautions, emergency procedures, 
and infection control; and

     (c) All long-term care workers must complete seventy 
hours of long term care basic training, including training 
related to core competencies and population specific 
competencies.

     (5) The department shall only approve training curriculum 
that:

     (a) Has been developed with input from consumer and 
worker representatives; and

     (b) Requires comprehensive instruction by qualified 
instructors on the competencies and training topics in this 
section.

     (6) Individual providers under RCW 74.39A.270 shall be 
compensated for training time required by this section.

     (7) The department of health shall adopt rules by August 
1, 2010, to implement subsections (1), (2), and (3) of this 
section.

     (8) The department shall adopt rules by August 1, 2010, to 
implement subsections (4) and (5) of this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 108.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) Effective January 1, 2011, a biological, step, or adoptive 
parent who is the individual provider only for his or her 
developmentally disabled son or daughter must receive 
twelve hours of training relevant to the needs of adults 
with developmental disabilities within the first one hundred 
twenty days of becoming an individual provider.

     (2) Effective January 1, 2011, individual providers 
identified in (a) and (b) of this subsection must complete 
thirty five hours of training within the first one hundred 
twenty days of becoming an individual provider. Five of the 
thirty five hours must be completed before becoming eligible 
to provide care. Two of these five hours shall be devoted to 
an orientation training regarding an individual provider’s 
role as caregiver and the applicable terms of employment, 
and three hours shall be devoted to safety training, 
including basic safety precautions, emergency procedures, 
and infection control. Individual providers subject to this 
requirement include:

     (a) An individual provider caring only for his or her 
biological, step, or adoptive child or parent unless covered 
by subsection (1) of this section; and

     (b) Before January 1, 2014, a person hired as an individual 
provider who provides twenty hours or less of care for one 
person in any calendar month.

     (3) Only training curriculum approved by the department 
may be used to fulfill the training requirements specified 
in this section. The department shall only approve training 
curriculum that:

     (a) Has been developed with input from consumer and 
worker representatives; and

     (b) Requires comprehensive instruction by qualified 
instructors.

     (4) The department shall adopt rules by August 1, 2010, to 
implement this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 109.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) The department shall deny payment to any individual 
provider of home care services who has not been certified 
by the department of health as a home care aide as 
required under chapter 2, Laws of 2009 or, if exempted from 
certification by RCW 18.88B.040, has not completed his or 
her required training pursuant to chapter 2, Laws of 2009.

     (2) The department may terminate the contract of any 
individual provider of home care services, or take any 
other enforcement measure deemed appropriate by the 
department if the individual provider’s certification is 
revoked under chapter 2, Laws of 2009 or, if exempted from 
certification by RCW 18.88B.040, has not completed his or 
her required training pursuant to chapter 2, Laws of 2009.
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     (3) The department shall take appropriate enforcement 
action related to the contract of a private agency or facility 
licensed by the state, to provide personal care services, other 
than an individual provider, who knowingly employs a long-
term care worker who is not a certified home care aide as 
required under chapter 2, Laws of 2009 or, if exempted from 
certification by RCW 18.88B.040, has not completed his or 
her required training pursuant to chapter 2, Laws of 2009.

     (4) Chapter 34.05 RCW shall govern actions by the 
department under this section.

     (5) The department shall adopt rules by August 1, 2010, to 
implement this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 110.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) The department shall create a formula that converts 
the cost of the increase in wages and benefits negotiated 
and funded in the contract for individual providers of home 
care services pursuant to RCW 74.39A.270 and 74.39A.300, 
into a per hour amount, excluding those benefits defined 
in subsection (2) of this section. That per hour amount shall 
be added to the statewide home care agency vendor rate 
and shall be used exclusively for improving the wages and 
benefits of home care agency workers who provide direct 
care. The formula shall account for:

     (a) All types of wages, benefits, and compensation 
negotiated and funded each biennium, including but not 
limited to:

     (i) Regular wages;

     (ii) Benefit pay, such as vacation, sick, and holiday pay;

     (iii) Taxes on wages/benefit pay;

     (iv) Mileage; and

     (v) Contributions to a training partnership; and

     (b) The increase in the average cost of worker’s 
compensation for home care agencies and application of 
the increases identified in (a) of this subsection to all hours 
required to be paid, including travel time, of direct service 
workers under the wage and hour laws and associated 
employer taxes.

     (2) The contribution rate for health care benefits, 
including but not limited to medical, dental, and vision 
benefits, for eligible agency home care workers shall be 
paid by the department to home care agencies at the same 
rate as negotiated and funded in the collective bargaining 
agreement for individual providers of home care services.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 111.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     Long-term care workers shall be offered on-the-job 
training or peer mentorship for at least one hour per week 
in the first ninety days of work from a long-term care worker 
who has completed at least twelve hours of mentor training 
and is mentoring no more than ten other workers at any 
given time. This requirement applies to long term care 
workers who begin work on or after July 1, 2011.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 112.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) The department of health shall ensure that all long-
term care workers shall complete twelve hours of continuing 

education training in advanced training topics each year. This 
requirement applies beginning on July 1, 2011.

     (2) Completion of continuing education as required in 
this section is a prerequisite to maintaining home care aide 
certification under chapter 2, Laws of 2009.

     (3) Unless voluntarily certified as a home care aide under 
chapter 2, Laws of 2009, subsection (1) of this section does 
not apply to:

     (a) An individual provider caring only for his or her 
biological, step, or adoptive child; and

     (b) Before June 30, 2014, a person hired as an individual 
provider who provides twenty hours or less of care for one 
person in any calendar month.

     (4) Only training curriculum approved by the department 
may be used to fulfill the training requirements specified 
in this section. The department shall only approve training 
curriculum that:

     (a) Has been developed with input from consumer and 
worker representatives; and

     (b) Requires comprehensive instruction by qualified 
instructors.

     (5) Individual providers under RCW 74.39A.270 shall be 
compensated for training time required by this section.

     (6) The department of health shall adopt rules by August 
1, 2010, to implement subsections (1), (2), and (3) of this 
section.

     (7) The department shall adopt rules by August 1, 2010, to 
implement subsection (4) of this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 113.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     The department shall offer, directly or through contract, 
training opportunities sufficient for a long-term care 
worker to accumulate seventy hours of training within a 
reasonable time period. For individual providers represented 
by an exclusive bargaining representative under RCW 
74.39A.270, the training opportunities shall be offered 
through the training partnership established under RCW 
74.39A.360. Training topics shall include, but are not limited 
to: Client rights; personal care; mental illness; dementia; 
developmental disabilities; depression; medication 
assistance; advanced communication skills; positive client 
behavior support; developing or improving client-centered 
activities; dealing with wandering or aggressive client 
behaviors; medical conditions; nurse delegation core 
training; peer mentor training; and advocacy for quality care 
training. The department may not require long term care 
workers to obtain the training described in this section. This 
requirement to offer advanced training applies beginning 
January 1, 2012.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 114.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the 
definitions in this section apply throughout this chapter.

     (1) “Adult family home” means a home licensed under 
chapter 70.128 RCW.

     (2) “Adult residential care” means services provided by 
a boarding home that is licensed under chapter 18.20 RCW 
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and that has a contract with the department under RCW 
74.39A.020 to provide personal care services.

     (3) “Assisted living services” means services provided by 
a boarding home that has a contract with the department 
under RCW 74.39A.010 to provide personal care services, 
intermittent nursing services, and medication administration 
services, and the resident is housed in a private apartment-
like unit.

     (4) “Boarding home” means a facility licensed under 
chapter 18.20 RCW.

     (5) “Core competencies” means basic training topics, 
including but not limited to, communication skills, worker 
self care, problem solving, maintaining dignity, consumer 
directed care, cultural sensitivity, body mechanics, fall 
prevention, skin and body care, long-term care worker roles 
and boundaries, supporting activities of daily living, and food 
preparation and handling.

     (6) “Cost-effective care” means care provided in a setting 
of an individual’s choice that is necessary to promote the 
most appropriate level of physical, mental, and psychosocial 
well-being consistent with client choice, in an environment 
that is appropriate to the care and safety needs of the 
individual, and such care cannot be provided at a lower 
cost in any other setting. But this in no way precludes an 
individual from choosing a different residential setting to 
achieve his or her desired quality of life.

     (7) “Department” means the department of social and 
health services.

     (8) “Developmental disability” has the same meaning as 
defined in RCW 71A.10.020.

     (9) “Direct care worker” means a paid caregiver who 
provides direct, hands on personal care services to persons 
with disabilities or the elderly requiring long term care.

     (10) “Enhanced adult residential care” means services 
provided by a boarding home that is licensed under chapter 
18.20 RCW and that has a contract with the department 
under RCW 74.39A.010 to provide personal care services, 
intermittent nursing services, and medication administration 
services.

     (11) “Functionally disabled person” or “person who 
is functionally disabled” is synonymous with chronic 
functionally disabled and means a person who because of a 
recognized chronic physical or mental condition or disease, 
or developmental disability, including chemical dependency, 
is impaired to the extent of being dependent upon others for 
direct care, support, supervision, or monitoring to perform 
activities of daily living. “Activities of daily living”, in this 
context, means self-care abilities related to personal care such 
as bathing, eating, using the toilet, dressing, and transfer. 
Instrumental activities of daily living may also be used to 
assess a person’s functional abilities as they are related to 
the mental capacity to perform activities in the home and the 
community such as cooking, shopping, house cleaning, doing 
laundry, working, and managing personal finances.

     (12) “Home and community services” means adult family 
homes, in-home services, and other services administered 
or provided by contract by the department directly or 
through contract with area agencies on aging or similar 
services provided by facilities and agencies licensed by the 
department.

     (13) “Home care aide” means a long-term care worker 
who has obtained certification as a home care aide by the 
department of health.

     (14) “Individual provider” is defined according to RCW 
74.39A.240.

     (15) “Long-term care” is synonymous with chronic 
care and means care and supports delivered indefinitely, 
intermittently, or over a sustained time to persons of any 
age disabled by chronic mental or physical illness, disease, 
chemical dependency, or a medical condition that is 
permanent, not reversible or curable, or is long-lasting and 
severely limits their mental or physical capacity for self-care. 
The use of this definition is not intended to expand the scope 
of services, care, or assistance by any individuals, groups, 
residential care settings, or professions unless otherwise 
expressed by law.

     (16)(a) “Long-term care workers for the elderly or persons 
with disabilities” or “long-term care workers” includes all 
persons who are long-term care workers for the elderly 
or persons with disabilities, including but not limited to 
individual providers of home care services, direct care 
employees of home care agencies, providers of home 
care services to persons with developmental disabilities 
under Title 71 RCW, all direct care workers in state licensed 
boarding homes, assisted living facilities, and adult family 
homes, respite care providers, community residential service 
providers, and any other direct care worker providing home 
or community-based services to the elderly or persons with 
functional disabilities or developmental disabilities.

     (b) “Long-term care workers” do not include: (i) Persons 
employed by the following facilities or agencies: Nursing 
homes subject to chapter 18.51 RCW, hospitals or other acute 
care settings, residential habilitation centers under chapter 
71A.20 RCW, facilities certified under 42 C.F.R., Part 483, 
hospice agencies subject to chapter 70.127 RCW, adult day 
care centers, and adult day health care centers; or (ii) persons 
who are not paid by the state or by a private agency or facility 
licensed by the state to provide personal care services.

     (17) “Nursing home” means a facility licensed under 
chapter 18.51 RCW.

     (18) “Personal care services” means physical or verbal 
assistance with activities of daily living and instrumental 
activities of daily living provided because of a person’s 
functional disability.

     (19) “Population specific competencies” means basic 
training topics unique to the care needs of the population the 
long-term care worker is serving, including but not limited to, 
mental health, dementia, developmental disabilities, young 
adults with physical disabilities, and older adults.

     (20) “Qualified instructor” means a registered nurse or 
other person with specific knowledge, training, and work 
experience in the provision of direct, hands on personal care 
and other assistance services to the elderly or persons with 
disabilities requiring long term care.

     (21) “Secretary” means the secretary of social and health 
services.

     (22) “Secretary of health” means the secretary of health or 
the secretary’s designee.

     (23) “Training partnership” means a joint partnership 
or trust that includes the office of the governor and the 
exclusive bargaining representative of individual providers 
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under RCW 74.39A.270 with the capacity to provide training, 
peer mentoring, and workforce development, or other 
services to individual providers.

     (24) “Tribally licensed boarding home” means a boarding 
home licensed by a federally recognized Indian tribe which 
home provides services similar to boarding homes licensed 
under chapter 18.20 RCW.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 115.  The following acts or parts of 
acts are each repealed:

     (1) RCW 18.88B.020 (Certification requirements) and 2011 c 
... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 18, & 2009 c 2 s 4;

     (2) RCW 18.88B.030 (Certification examinations) and 2011 
c ... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 4, & 2009 c 2 s 6;

     (3) RCW 18.88B.040 (Exemptions from training 
requirements) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2010 c 169 s 11, 2009 c 580 s 
15, & 2009 c 2 s 7;

     (4) RCW 74.39A.009 (Definitions) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2009 c 
580 s 1, 2009 c 2 s 2, 2007 c 361 s 2, 2004 c 142 s 14, & 1997 c 
392 s 103;

     (5) RCW 74.39A.050 (Quality improvement principles) 
and 2011 c ... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 7, 2009 c 2 s 14, 2004 c 140 s 
6, 2000 c 121 s 10, 1999 c 336 s 5, 1998 c 85 s 1, 1997 c 392 s 
209, & 1995 1st sp.s. c 18 s 12;

     (6) RCW 74.39A.055 (Criminal history checks on long-term 
care workers) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 2, & 2009 c 2 s 
3;

     (7) RCW 74.39A.073 (Training requirements for long-term 
care workers) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 10, & 2009 c 2 s 
5;

     (8) RCW 74.39A.075 (Training requirements for individual 
providers caring for family members) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2009 
c 580 s 11, & 2009 c 2 s 8;

     (9) RCW 74.39A.085 (Enforcement actions against persons 
not certified as home care aides and their employers) and 
2011 c ... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 14, & 2009 c 2 s 12;

     (10) RCW 74.39A.260 (Department duties -Criminal 
background checks on individual providers) and 2011 c ... s ..., 
2009 c 580 s 9, & 2002 c 3 s 5;

     (11) RCW 74.39A.310 (Contract for individual home care 
services providers -Cost of increase in wages and benefits 
funded -Formula) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2007 c 361 s 8, & 2006 c 
9 s 1;

     (12) RCW 74.39A.330 (Peer mentoring) and 2011 c ... s ..., 
2009 c 478 s 1, & 2007 c 361 s 3;

     (13) RCW 74.39A.340 (Continuing education requirements 
for long-term care workers) and 2011 c ... s ..., 2009 c 580 s 
12, 2009 c 2 s 9, & 2007 c 361 s 4; and

     (14) RCW 74.39A.350 (Advanced training) and 2011 c ... s 
..., 2009 c 580 s 13, 2009 c 2 s 10, & 2007 c 361 s 5.

PART II
PROTECTING TAXPAYERS BY REQUIRING ANNUAL 
INDEPENDENT AUDITS, INCREASING FRAUD 
INVESTIGATION, AND CAPPING ADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENSES

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 201.  The state auditor shall conduct 
performance audits of the long-term in-home care program. 
The first audit must be completed within twelve months after 
the effective date of this section, and must be completed on 

a biannual basis thereafter. As part of this auditing process, 
the state shall hire five additional fraud investigators to 
ensure that clients receiving services at taxpayers’ expense 
are medically and financially qualified to receive the services 
and are actually receiving the services.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 202.  The people hereby establish 
limits on the percentage of tax revenues that can be used 
for administrative expenses in the long-term in-home care 
program. Within one hundred eighty days of the effective 
date of this section, the state shall prepare a plan to cap 
administrative expenses so that at least ninety percent of 
taxpayer spending must be devoted to direct care. This 
limitation must be achieved within two years from the 
effective date of this section.

PART III
MISCELLANEOUS

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 301.  (1) Sections 101 and 115(6) of 
this act only take effect if RCW 74.39A.055 is amended or 
repealed by the legislature in 2011.

     (2) Sections 102 and 115(10) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.260 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (3) Sections 103 and 115(1) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 18.88B.020 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (4) Sections 104 and 115(2) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 18.88B.030 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (5) Sections 105 and 115(3) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 18.88B.040 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (6) Sections 106 and 115(5) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.050 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (7) Sections 107 and 115(7) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.073 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (8) Sections 108 and 115(8) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.075 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (9) Sections 109 and 115(9) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.085 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (10) Sections 110 and 115(11) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.310 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (11) Sections 111 and 115(12) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.330 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (12) Sections 112 and 115(13) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.340 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (13) Sections 113 and 115(14) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.350 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.

     (14) Sections 114 and 115(4) of this act only take effect if 
RCW 74.39A.009 is amended or repealed by the legislature in 
2011.
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     (15)  Section 303 of this act takes effect only if one or more 
other sections of this act take effect pursuant to paragraphs 
(1) through (14) of this section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 302.  The code reviser is directed to 
note in the Revised Code of Washington that sections 101 
through 114 of this act are versions of statutes existing prior 
to the 2011 regular legislative session as follows:

     (1) Section 101 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.055 and 2009 c 580 s 2;

     (2) Section 102 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.260 and 2009 c 580 s 9;

     (3) Section 103 of this act is the same language as RCW 
18.88B.020 and 2009 c 580 s 18;

     (4) Section 104 of this act is the same language as RCW 
18.88B.030 and 2009 c 580 s 4;

     (5) Section 105 of this act is the same language as RCW 
18.88B.040 and 2010 c 169 s 11;

     (6) Section 106 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.050 and 2009 c 580 s 7;

     (7) Section 107 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.073 and 2009 c 580 s 10;

     (8) Section 108 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.075 and 2009 c 580 s 11;

     (9) Section 109 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.085 and 2009 c 580 s 14;

     (10) Section 110 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.310 and 2007 c 361 s 8;

     (11) Section 111 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.330 and 2009 c 478 s 1;

     (12) Section 112 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.340 and 2009 c 580 s 12;

     (13) Section 113 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.350 and 2009 c 580 s 13; and

     (14) Section 114 of this act is the same language as RCW 
74.39A.009 and 2009 c 580 s 1.

     If any of sections 101 through 114 of this act take effect, 
the code reviser is directed to codify such sections in the 
revised code of washington under the same statute number 
as previously used for such statute, as set forth in this 
section.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 303.  Notwithstanding any action 
of the legislature during 2011, all long-term care workers 
as defined under RCW 74.39A.009(16), as it existed on 
April 1, 2011, are covered by sections 101 through 113 of 
this act or by the corresponding original versions of the 
statutes, as referenced in section 302 (1) through (13) on the 
schedules set forth in those sections, except that long-term 
care workers employed as community residential service 
providers are covered by sections 101 through 113 of this act 
beginning January 1, 2016.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 304.  A new section is added to 
chapter 74.39A RCW to read as follows:

     (1) If any provision of this act triggers changes to an 
agreement reached under RCW 74.39A.300, the changes 
must go into effect immediately without need for legislative 
approval.

     (2) The requirements contained in RCW 74.39A.300 
and this act constitute ministerial, mandatory, and 
nondiscretionary duties. Failure to fully perform such duties 
constitutes a violation of this act. Any person may bring an 
action to require the governor or other responsible persons 
to perform such duties. Such action may be brought in the 
superior court, at the petitioner’s option, for (a) Thurston 
county, or (b) the county of the petitioner’s residence or 
principal place of business, or such action may be filed 
directly with the supreme court, which is hereby given 
original jurisdiction over such action.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 305.  The provisions of this act are to 
be liberally construed to effectuate the intent, policies, and 
purposes of this act.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 306.  If any provision of this act or 
its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, 
the remainder of the act or the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not affected.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 307.  This act takes effect sixty days 
from its enactment by the people.

     NEW SECTION.  Sec. 308.  This act may be known and 
cited as the restoring quality home care initiative.

--- END ---
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Initiative Measure 1183

     AN ACT Relating to liquor; amending RCW 66.24.360, 
82.08.150, 66.08.050, 66.08.060, 66.20.010, 66.20.160, 
66.24.310, 66.24.380, 66.28.030, 66.24.540, 66.24.590, 
66.28.060, 66.28.070, 66.28.170, 66.28.180, 66.28.190, 
66.28.280, 66.04.010, 43.19.19054, 66.08.020, 66.08.026, 
66.08.030, 66.24.145, 66.24.160, 66.32.010, 66.44.120, 
66.44.150, 66.44.340, 19.126.010, and 19.126.040; reenacting 
and amending RCW 66.28.040 and 19.126.020; adding 
new sections to chapter 66.24 RCW; adding new sections 
to chapter 66.28 RCW; creating new sections; repealing 
RCW 66.08.070, 66.08.075, 66.08.160, 66.08.165, 66.08.166, 
66.08.167, 66.08.220, 66.08.235, 66.16.010, 66.16.040, 
66.16.041, 66.16.050, 66.16.060, 66.16.070, 66.16.100, 
66.16.110, 66.16.120, and 66.28.045; contingently repealing 
ESSB 5942, 2011 1st sp.s. c ... ss 1 through 10; and providing 
an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON:

PART I
LICENSED SALE OF SPIRITS

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 101. (1) The people of the state of 
Washington, in enacting this initiative measure, find that the 
state government monopoly on liquor distribution and liquor 
stores in Washington and the state government regulations 
that arbitrarily restrict the wholesale distribution and 
pricing of wine are outdated, inefficient, and costly to local 
taxpayers, consumers, distributors, and retailers. Therefore, 
the people wish to privatize and modernize both wholesale 
distribution and retail sales of liquor and remove outdated 
restrictions on the wholesale distribution of wine by enacting 
this initiative.

     (2) This initiative will:

     (a) Privatize and modernize wholesale distribution and 
retail sales of liquor in Washington state in a manner that will 
reduce state government costs and provide increased funding 
for state and local government services, while continuing to 
strictly regulate the distribution and sale of liquor;

     (b) Get the state government out of the commercial 
business of distributing, selling, and promoting the sale of 
liquor, allowing the state to focus on the more appropriate 
government role of enforcing liquor laws and protecting 
public health and safety concerning all alcoholic beverages;

     (c) Authorize the state to auction off its existing state 
liquor distribution and state liquor store facilities and 
equipment;

     (d) Allow a private distributor of alcohol to get a license 
to distribute liquor if that distributor meets the requirements 
set by the Washington state liquor control board and is 
approved for a license by the board and create provisions to 
promote investments by private distributors;

     (e) Require private distributors who get licenses to 
distribute liquor to pay ten percent of their gross spirits 
revenues to the state during the first two years and five 
percent of their gross spirits revenues to the state after the 
first two years;

     (f) Allow for a limited number of retail stores to sell liquor 
if they meet public safety requirements set by this initiative 
and the liquor control board;

     (g) Require that a retail store must have ten thousand 
square feet or more of fully enclosed retail space within a 
single structure in order to get a license to sell liquor, with 
limited exceptions;

     (h) Require a retail store to demonstrate to state 
regulators that it can effectively prevent sales of alcohol to 
minors in order to get a license to sell liquor;

     (i) Ensure that local communities have input before a 
liquor license can be issued to a local retailer or distributor 
and maintain all local zoning requirements and authority 
related to the location of liquor stores;

     (j) Require private retailers who get licenses to sell liquor 
to pay seventeen percent of their gross spirits revenues to 
the state;

     (k) Maintain the current distribution of liquor revenues 
to local governments and dedicate a portion of the new 
revenues raised from liquor license fees to increase funding 
for local public safety programs, including police, fire, and 
emergency services in communities throughout the state;

     (l) Make the standard fines and license suspension 
penalties for selling liquor to minors twice as strong as 
the existing fines and penalties for selling beer or wine to 
minors;

     (m) Make requirements for training and supervision of 
employees selling spirits at retail more stringent than what is 
now required for sales of beer and wine;

     (n) Update the current law on wine distribution to allow 
wine distributors and wineries to give volume discounts on 
the wholesale price of wine to retail stores and restaurants; 
and

     (o) Allow retailers and restaurants to distribute wine to 
their own stores from a central warehouse.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 102. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.24 RCW to read as follows:

     (1) The holder of a spirits distributor license or spirits retail 
license issued under this title may commence sale of spirits 
upon issuance thereof, but in no event earlier than March 1, 
2012, for distributors, or June 1, 2012, for retailers. The board 
must complete application processing by those dates of all 
complete applications for spirits licenses on file with the 
board on or before sixty days from the effective date of this 
section.

     (2) The board must effect orderly closure of all state liquor 
stores no later than June 1, 2012, and must thereafter refrain 
from purchase, sale, or distribution of liquor, except for asset 
sales authorized by this act.

     (3) The board must devote sufficient resources to planning 
and preparation for sale of all assets of state liquor stores 
and distribution centers, and all other assets of the state over 
which the board has power of disposition, including without 
limitation goodwill and location value associated with state 
liquor stores, with the objective of depleting all inventory 
of liquor by May 31, 2012, and closing all other asset sales 
no later than June 1, 2013. The board, in furtherance of this 
subsection, may sell liquor to spirits licensees.
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     (4)(a) Disposition of any state liquor store or distribution 
center assets remaining after June 1, 2013, must be managed 
by the department of revenue.

     (b) The board must obtain the maximum reasonable value 
for all asset sales made under this section.

     (c) The board must sell by auction open to the public the 
right at each state-owned store location of a spirits retail 
licensee to operate a liquor store upon the premises. Such 
right must be freely alienable and subject to all state and local 
zoning and land use requirements applicable to the property. 
Acquisition of the operating rights must be a precondition to, 
but does not establish eligibility for, a spirits retail license at 
the location of a state store and does not confer any privilege 
conferred by a spirits retail license. Holding the rights does 
not require the holder of the right to operate a liquor-licensed 
business or apply for a liquor license.

     (5) All sales proceeds under this section, net of direct 
sales expenses and other transition costs authorized by this 
section, must be deposited into the liquor revolving fund.

     (6)(a) The board must complete the orderly transition from 
the current state-controlled system to the private licensee 
system of spirits retailing and distribution as required under 
this chapter by June 1, 2012.

     (b) The transition must include, without limitation, a 
provision for applying operating and asset sale revenues of 
the board to just and reasonable measures to avert harm to 
interests of tribes, military buyers, and nonemployee liquor 
store operators under then existing contracts for supply 
by the board of distilled spirits, taking into account present 
value of issuance of a spirits retail license to the holder of 
such interest. The provision may extend beyond the time for 
completion of transition to a spirits licensee system.

     (c) Purchases by the federal government from any 
licensee of the board of spirits for resale through 
commissaries at military installations are exempt from sales 
tax based on selling price levied by RCW 82.08.150.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 103. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.24 RCW to read as follows:

     (1) There is a spirits retail license to: Sell spirits in 
original containers to consumers for consumption off the 
licensed premises and to permit holders; sell spirits in 
original containers to retailers licensed to sell spirits for 
consumption on the premises, for resale at their licensed 
premises according to the terms of their licenses, although 
no single sale may exceed twenty-four liters, unless the sale 
is by a licensee that was a contract liquor store manager 
of a contract liquor store at the location of its spirits retail 
licensed premises from which it makes such sales; and 
export spirits.

     (2) For the purposes of this title, a spirits retail license is 
a retail license, and a sale by a spirits retailer is a retail sale 
only if not for resale. Nothing in this title authorizes sales by 
on-sale licensees to other retail licensees. The board must 
establish by rule an obligation of on-sale spirits retailers to:

     (a) Maintain a schedule by stock-keeping unit of all their 
purchases of spirits from spirits retail licensees, indicating 
the identity of the seller and the quantities purchased; and

     (b) Provide, not more frequently than quarterly, a report 
for each scheduled item containing the identity of the 

purchasing on-premise licensee and the quantities of that 
scheduled item purchased since any preceding report to:

     (i) A distributor authorized by the distiller to distribute a 
scheduled item in the on-sale licensee’s geographic area; or

     (ii) A distiller acting as distributor of the scheduled item in 
the area.

     (3)(a) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (c) 
of this section, the board may issue spirits retail licenses 
only for premises comprising at least ten thousand square 
feet of fully enclosed retail space within a single structure, 
including storerooms and other interior auxiliary areas but 
excluding covered or fenced exterior areas, whether or 
not attached to the structure, and only to applicants that 
the board determines will maintain systems for inventory 
management, employee training, employee supervision, and 
physical security of the product substantially as effective as 
those of stores currently operated by the board with respect 
to preventing sales to or pilferage by underage or inebriated 
persons.

     (b) License issuances and renewals are subject to RCW 
66.24.010 and the regulations promulgated thereunder, 
including without limitation rights of cities, towns, county 
legislative authorities, the public, churches, schools, and 
public institutions to object to or prevent issuance of local 
liquor licenses. However, existing grocery premises licensed 
to sell beer and/or wine are deemed to be premises “now 
licensed” under RCW 66.24.010(9)(a) for the purpose of 
processing applications for spirits retail licenses.

     (c) The board may not deny a spirits retail license to 
an otherwise qualified contract liquor store at its contract 
location or to the holder of former state liquor store 
operating rights sold at auction under section 102 of this act 
on the grounds of location, nature, or size of the premises to 
be licensed. The board shall not deny a spirits retail license 
to applicants that are not contract liquor stores or operating 
rights holders on the grounds of the size of the premises to 
be licensed, if such applicant is otherwise qualified and the 
board determines that:

     (i) There is no retail spirits license holder in the trade area 
that the applicant proposes to serve;

     (ii) The applicant meets, or upon licensure will meet, the 
operational requirements established by the board by rule; 
and

     (iii) The licensee has not committed more than one public 
safety violation within the three years preceding application.

     (d) A retailer authorized to sell spirits for consumption 
on or off the licensed premises may accept delivery of 
spirits at its licensed premises or at one or more warehouse 
facilities registered with the board, which facilities may also 
warehouse and distribute nonliquor items, and from which 
the retailer may deliver to its own licensed premises and, 
pursuant to sales permitted under subsection (1) of this 
section:

     (i) To other retailer premises licensed to sell spirits for 
consumption on the licensed premises;

     (ii) To other registered facilities; or

     (iii) To lawful purchasers outside the state. The facilities 
may be registered and utilized by associations, cooperatives, 
or comparable groups of retailers, including at least one 
retailer licensed to sell spirits.
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     (4) Each spirits retail licensee must pay to the board, for 
deposit into the liquor revolving fund, a license issuance fee 
equivalent to seventeen percent of all spirits sales revenues 
under the license, exclusive of taxes collected by the licensee 
and of sales of items on which a license fee payable under 
this section has otherwise been incurred. The board must 
establish rules setting forth the timing of such payments 
and reporting of sales dollar volume by the licensee, with 
payments required quarterly in arrears. The first payment is 
due October 1, 2012.

     (5) In addition to the payment required under subsection 
(4) of this section, each licensee must pay an annual license 
renewal fee of one hundred sixty-six dollars. The board 
must periodically review and adjust the renewal fee as may 
be required to maintain it as comparable to annual license 
renewal fees for licenses to sell beer and wine not for 
consumption on the licensed premises. If required by law at 
the time, any increase of the annual renewal fee becomes 
effective only upon ratification by the legislature.

     (6) As a condition to receiving and renewing a retail spirits 
license the licensee must provide training as prescribed 
by the board by rule for individuals who sell spirits or who 
manage others who sell spirits regarding compliance with 
laws and regulations regarding sale of spirits, including 
without limitation the prohibitions against sale of spirits 
to individuals who are underage or visibly intoxicated. The 
training must be provided before the individual first engages 
in the sale of spirits and must be renewed at least every five 
years. The licensee must maintain records documenting the 
nature and frequency of the training provided. An employee 
training program is presumptively sufficient if it incorporates 
a “responsible vendor program” promulgated by the board.

     (7) The maximum penalties prescribed by the board in 
WAC 314-29-020 through 314-29-040 relating to fines and 
suspensions are doubled for violations relating to the sale of 
spirits by retail spirits licensees.

     (8)(a) The board must promulgate regulations concerning 
the adoption and administration of a compliance training 
program for spirits retail licensees, to be known as a 
“responsible vendor program,” to reduce underage drinking, 
encourage licensees to adopt specific best practices to 
prevent sales to minors, and provide licensees with an 
incentive to give their employees on-going training in 
responsible alcohol sales and service.

     (b) Licensees who join the responsible vendor program 
under this section and maintain all of the program’s 
requirements are not subject to the doubling of penalties 
provided in this section for a single violation in any period of 
twelve calendar months.

     (c) The responsible vendor program must be free, 
voluntary, and self-monitoring.

     (d) To participate in the responsible vendor program, 
licensees must submit an application form to the board. 
If the application establishes that the licensee meets the 
qualifications to join the program, the board must send the 
licensee a membership certificate.

     (e) A licensee participating in the responsible vendor 
program must at a minimum:

     (i) Provide on-going training to employees;

     (ii) Accept only certain forms of identification for alcohol 
sales;

     (iii) Adopt policies on alcohol sales and checking 
identification;

     (iv) Post specific signs in the business; and

     (v) Keep records verifying compliance with the program’s 
requirements.

     Sec. 104. RCW 66.24.360 and 2011 c 119 s 203 are each 
amended to read as follows:

(1) There ((shall be)) is a ((beer and/or wine retailer’s license 
to be designated as a)) grocery store license to sell wine and/
or beer, including without limitation strong beer((, and/or 
wine)) at retail in ((bottles, cans, and)) original containers, 
not to be consumed upon the premises where sold((, at any 
store other than the state liquor stores)).

     (((1))) (2) There is a wine retailer reseller endorsement 
of a grocery store license, to sell wine at retail in original 
containers to retailers licensed to sell wine for consumption 
on the premises, for resale at their licensed premises 
according to the terms of the license. However, no single 
sale may exceed twenty-four liters, unless the sale is made 
by a licensee that was a contract liquor store manager of 
a contract-operated liquor store at the location from which 
such sales are made. For the purposes of this title, a grocery 
store license is a retail license, and a sale by a grocery store 
licensee with a reseller endorsement is a retail sale only if 
not for resale.

     (3) Licensees obtaining a written endorsement from the 
board may also sell malt liquor in kegs or other containers 
capable of holding less than five and one-half gallons of 
liquid.

     (((2))) (4) The annual fee for the grocery store license is 
one hundred fifty dollars for each store.

     (((3))) (5) The annual fee for the wine retailer reseller 
endorsement is one hundred sixty-six dollars for each store.

     (6) The board ((shall)) must issue a restricted grocery store 
license authorizing the licensee to sell beer and only table 
wine, if the board finds upon issuance or renewal of the 
license that the sale of strong beer or fortified wine would be 
against the public interest. In determining the public interest, 
the board ((shall)) must consider at least the following 
factors:

     (a) The likelihood that the applicant will sell strong beer or 
fortified wine to persons who are intoxicated;

     (b) Law enforcement problems in the vicinity of the 
applicant’s establishment that may arise from persons 
purchasing strong beer or fortified wine at the establishment; 
and

     (c) Whether the sale of strong beer or fortified wine 
would be detrimental to or inconsistent with a government-
operated or funded alcohol treatment or detoxification 
program in the area.

     If the board receives no evidence or objection that the sale 
of strong beer or fortified wine would be against the public 
interest, it ((shall)) must issue or renew the license without 
restriction, as applicable. The burden of establishing that the 
sale of strong beer or fortified wine by the licensee would be 
against the public interest is on those persons objecting.

     (((4))) (7) Licensees holding a grocery store license must 
maintain a minimum three thousand dollar inventory of food 
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products for human consumption, not including pop, beer, 
strong beer, or wine.

     (((5))) (8) A grocery store licensee with a wine retailer 
reseller endorsement may accept delivery of wine at its 
licensed premises or at one or more warehouse facilities 
registered with the board, which facilities may also 
warehouse and distribute nonliquor items, and from which 
it may deliver to its own licensed premises and, pursuant 
to sales permitted by this title, to other licensed premises, 
to other registered facilities, or to lawful purchasers outside 
the state. Facilities may be registered and utilized by 
associations, cooperatives, or comparable groups of grocery 
store licensees.

     (9) Upon approval by the board, the grocery store licensee 
may also receive an endorsement to permit the international 
export of beer, strong beer, and wine.

     (a) Any beer, strong beer, or wine sold under this 
endorsement must have been purchased from a licensed 
beer or wine distributor licensed to do business within the 
state of Washington.

     (b) Any beer, strong beer, and wine sold under this 
endorsement must be intended for consumption outside the 
state of Washington and the United States and appropriate 
records must be maintained by the licensee.

     (c) Any beer, strong beer, or wine sold under this 
((license)) endorsement must be sold at a price no less than 
the acquisition price paid by the holder of the license.

     (d) The annual cost of this endorsement is five hundred 
dollars and is in addition to the license fees paid by the 
licensee for a grocery store license.

     (((6))) (10) A grocery store licensee holding a snack bar 
license under RCW 66.24.350 may receive an endorsement 
to allow the sale of confections containing more than one 
percent but not more than ten percent alcohol by weight to 
persons twenty-one years of age or older.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 105. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.24 RCW to read as follows:

     (1) There is a license for spirits distributors to (a) 
sell spirits purchased from manufacturers, distillers, or 
suppliers including, without limitation, licensed Washington 
distilleries, licensed spirits importers, other Washington 
spirits distributors, or suppliers of foreign spirits located 
outside of the United States, to spirits retailers including, 
without limitation, spirits retail licensees, special occasion 
license holders, interstate common carrier license holders, 
restaurant spirits retailer license holders, spirits, beer, and 
wine private club license holders, hotel license holders, 
sports entertainment facility license holders, and spirits, 
beer, and wine nightclub license holders, and to other spirits 
distributors; and (b) export the same from the state.

     (2) By January 1, 2012, the board must issue spirits 
distributor licenses to all applicants who, upon the effective 
date of this section, have the right to purchase spirits 
from a spirits manufacturer, spirits distiller, or other spirits 
supplier for resale in the state, or are agents of such supplier 
authorized to sell to licensees in the state, unless the board 
determines that issuance of a license to such applicant is not 
in the public interest.

     (3)(a) As limited by (b) of this subsection and subject to 
(c) of this subsection, each spirits distributor licensee must 

pay to the board for deposit into the liquor revolving fund, a 
license issuance fee calculated as follows:

     (i) In each of the first two years of licensure, ten percent of 
the total revenue from all the licensee’s sales of spirits made 
during the year for which the fee is due, respectively; and

     (ii) In the third year of licensure and each year thereafter, 
five percent of the total revenue from all the licensee’s sales 
of spirits made during the year for which the fee is due, 
respectively.

     (b) The fee required under this subsection (3) is calculated 
only on sales of items which the licensee was the first spirits 
distributor in the state to have received:

     (i) In the case of spirits manufactured in the state, from 
the distiller; or

     (ii) In the case of spirits manufactured outside the state, 
from an authorized out-of-state supplier.

     (c) By March 31, 2013, all persons holding spirits 
distributor licenses on or before March 31, 2013, must have 
paid collectively one hundred fifty million dollars or more 
in spirits distributor license fees. If the collective payment 
through March 31, 2013, totals less than one hundred fifty 
million dollars, the board must, according to rules adopted 
by the board for the purpose, collect by May 31, 2013, as 
additional spirits distributor license fees the difference 
between one hundred fifty million dollars and the actual 
receipts, allocated among persons holding spirits distributor 
licenses at any time on or before March 31, 2013, ratably 
according to their spirits sales made during calendar year 
2012. Any amount by which such payments exceed one 
hundred fifty million dollars by March 31, 2013, must be 
credited to future license issuance fee obligations of spirits 
distributor licensees according to rules adopted by the board.

     (d) A retail licensee selling for resale must pay a 
distributor license fee under the terms and conditions in 
this section on resales of spirits the licensee has purchased 
on which no other distributor license fee has been paid. 
The board must establish rules setting forth the frequency 
and timing of such payments and reporting of sales dollar 
volume by the licensee, with payments due quarterly in 
arrears.

     (e) No spirits inventory may be subject to calculation of 
more than a single spirits distributor license issuance fee.

     (4) In addition to the payment set forth in subsection (3) 
of this section, each spirits distributor licensee renewing its 
annual license must pay an annual license renewal fee of 
one thousand three hundred twenty dollars for each licensed 
location.

     (5) There is no minimum facility size or capacity for 
spirits distributor licenses, and no limit on the number 
of such licenses issued to qualified applicants. License 
applicants must provide physical security of the product 
that is substantially as effective as the physical security of 
the distribution facilities currently operated by the board 
with respect to preventing pilferage. License issuances and 
renewals are subject to RCW 66.24.010 and the regulations 
promulgated thereunder, including without limitation rights 
of cities, towns, county legislative authorities, the public, 
churches, schools, and public institutions to object to or 
prevent issuance of local liquor licenses. However, existing 
distributor premises licensed to sell beer and/or wine 
are deemed to be premises “now licensed” under RCW 
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66.24.010(9)(a) for the purpose of processing applications for 
spirits distributor licenses.

     Sec. 106. RCW 82.08.150 and 2009 c 479 s 65 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) There is levied and ((shall be)) collected a tax upon 
each retail sale of spirits in the original package at the rate of 
fifteen percent of the selling price((. The tax imposed in this 
subsection shall apply to all such sales including sales by the 
Washington state liquor stores and agencies, but excluding 
sales to spirits, beer, and wine restaurant licensees)).

     (2) There is levied and ((shall be)) collected a tax upon 
each sale of spirits in the original package at the rate of 
ten percent of the selling price on sales by ((Washington 
state liquor stores and agencies to spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensees)) a spirits distributor licensee or other 
licensee acting as a spirits distributor pursuant to Title 66 
RCW to restaurant spirits retailers.

     (3) There is levied and ((shall be)) collected an additional 
tax upon each ((retail)) sale of spirits in the original package 
by a spirits distributor licensee or other licensee acting as a 
spirits distributor pursuant to Title 66 RCW to a restaurant 
spirits retailer and upon each retail sale of spirits in the 
original package by a licensee of the board at the rate of 
one dollar and seventy-two cents per liter. ((The additional 
tax imposed in this subsection shall apply to all such sales 
including sales by Washington state liquor stores and 
agencies, and including sales to spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensees.))

     (4) An additional tax is imposed equal to fourteen percent 
multiplied by the taxes payable under subsections (1), (2), 
and (3) of this section.

     (5) An additional tax is imposed upon each ((retail)) sale 
of spirits in the original package by a spirits distributor 
licensee or other licensee acting as a spirits distributor 
pursuant to Title 66 RCW to a restaurant spirits retailer and 
upon each retail sale of spirits in the original package by a 
licensee of the board at the rate of seven cents per liter. ((The 
additional tax imposed in this subsection shall apply to all 
such sales including sales by Washington state liquor stores 
and agencies, and including sales to spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensees.)) All revenues collected during any 
month from this additional tax ((shall)) must be deposited in 
the state general fund by the twenty-fifth day of the following 
month.

     (6)(a) An additional tax is imposed upon retail sale of 
spirits in the original package at the rate of ((one and seven-
tenths percent of the selling price through June 30, 1995, two 
and six-tenths percent of the selling price for the period July 
1, 1995, through June 30, 1997, and)) three and four-tenths 
percent of the selling price ((thereafter. This additional tax 
applies to all such sales including sales by Washington state 
liquor stores and agencies, but excluding sales to spirits, 
beer, and wine restaurant licensees)).

     (b) An additional tax is imposed upon retail sale of spirits 
in the original package to a restaurant spirits retailer at 
the rate of ((one and one-tenth percent of the selling price 
through June 30, 1995, one and seven-tenths percent of the 
selling price for the period July 1, 1995, through June 30, 
1997, and)) two and three-tenths percent of the selling price 
((thereafter. This additional tax applies to all such sales to 
spirits, beer, and wine restaurant licensees)).

     (c) An additional tax is imposed upon each ((retail)) sale 
of spirits in the original package by a spirits distributor 
licensee or other licensee acting as a spirits distributor 
pursuant to Title 66 RCW to a restaurant spirits retailer and 
upon each retail sale of spirits in the original package by a 
licensee of the board at the rate of ((twenty cents per liter 
through June 30, 1995, thirty cents per liter for the period 
July 1, 1995, through June 30, 1997, and)) forty-one cents 
per liter ((thereafter. This additional tax applies to all such 
sales including sales by Washington state liquor stores 
and agencies, and including sales to spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensees)).

     (d) All revenues collected during any month from 
additional taxes under this subsection ((shall)) must be 
deposited in the state general fund by the twenty-fifth day of 
the following month.

     (7)(a) An additional tax is imposed upon each retail sale 
of spirits in the original package at the rate of one dollar and 
thirty-three cents per liter. ((This additional tax applies to all 
such sales including sales by Washington state liquor stores 
and agencies, but excluding sales to spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensees.))

     (b) All revenues collected during any month from 
additional taxes under this subsection ((shall)) must be 
deposited by the twenty-fifth day of the following month into 
the general fund.

     (8) The tax imposed in RCW 82.08.020 ((shall)) does not 
apply to sales of spirits in the original package.

     (9) The taxes imposed in this section ((shall)) must be 
paid by the buyer to the seller, and each seller ((shall)) must 
collect from the buyer the full amount of the tax payable in 
respect to each taxable sale under this section. The taxes 
required by this section to be collected by the seller ((shall)) 
must be stated separately from the selling price, and for 
purposes of determining the tax due from the buyer to the 
seller, it ((shall be)) is conclusively presumed that the selling 
price quoted in any price list does not include the taxes 
imposed by this section. Sellers must report and return 
all taxes imposed in this section in accordance with rules 
adopted by the department.

     (10) As used in this section, the terms, “spirits” and 
“package” ((shall)) have the same meaning ((ascribed to 
them)) as provided in chapter 66.04 RCW.

     Sec. 107. RCW 66.08.050 and 2011 c 186 s 2 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     The board, subject to the provisions of this title and the 
rules, ((shall)) must:

     (1) ((Determine the localities within which state liquor 
stores shall be established throughout the state, and the 
number and situation of the stores within each locality;

     (2) Appoint in cities and towns and other communities, 
in which no state liquor store is located, contract liquor 
stores. In addition, the board may appoint, in its discretion, 
a manufacturer that also manufactures liquor products 
other than wine under a license under this title, as a contract 
liquor store for the purpose of sale of liquor products of 
its own manufacture on the licensed premises only. Such 
contract liquor stores shall be authorized to sell liquor under 
the guidelines provided by law, rule, or contract, and such 
contract liquor stores shall be subject to such additional rules 
and regulations consistent with this title as the board may 
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require. Sampling on contract store premises is permitted 
under this act;

     (3) Establish all necessary warehouses for the storing and 
bottling, diluting and rectifying of stocks of liquors for the 
purposes of this title;

     (4) Provide for the leasing for periods not to exceed 
ten years of all premises required for the conduct of the 
business; and for remodeling the same, and the procuring 
of their furnishings, fixtures, and supplies; and for obtaining 
options of renewal of such leases by the lessee. The terms 
of such leases in all other respects shall be subject to the 
direction of the board;

     (5))) Determine the nature, form and capacity of all 
packages to be used for containing liquor kept for sale under 
this title;

     (((6))) (2) Execute or cause to be executed, all contracts, 
papers, and documents in the name of the board, under such 
regulations as the board may fix;

     (((7))) (3) Pay all customs, duties, excises, charges and 
obligations whatsoever relating to the business of the board;

     (((8))) (4) Require bonds from all employees in the 
discretion of the board, and to determine the amount of 
fidelity bond of each such employee;

     (((9))) (5) Perform services for the state lottery 
commission to such extent, and for such compensation, as 
may be mutually agreed upon between the board and the 
commission;

     (((10))) (6) Accept and deposit into the general fund-local 
account and disburse, subject to appropriation, federal 
grants or other funds or donations from any source for the 
purpose of improving public awareness of the health risks 
associated with alcohol consumption by youth and the abuse 
of alcohol by adults in Washington state. The board’s alcohol 
awareness program ((shall)) must cooperate with federal and 
state agencies, interested organizations, and individuals to 
effect an active public beverage alcohol awareness program;

     (((11))) (7) Perform all other matters and things, whether 
similar to the foregoing or not, to carry out the provisions 
of this title, and ((shall have)) has full power to do each and 
every act necessary to the conduct of its ((business, including 
all buying, selling, preparation and approval of forms, and 
every other function of the business whatsoever, subject 
only to audit by the state auditor: PROVIDED, That the board 
shall have)) regulatory functions, including all supplies 
procurement, preparation and approval of forms, and every 
other undertaking necessary to perform its regulatory 
functions whatsoever, subject only to audit by the state 
auditor. However, the board has no authority to regulate the 
content of spoken language on licensed premises where wine 
and other liquors are served and where there is not a clear 
and present danger of disorderly conduct being provoked by 
such language or to restrict advertising of lawful prices.

     Sec. 108. RCW 66.08.060 and 2005 c 231 s 3 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (((1) The board shall not advertise liquor in any form or 
through any medium whatsoever.

     (2) In-store liquor merchandising is not advertising for the 
purposes of this section.

     (3))) The board ((shall have)) has power to adopt any and 
all reasonable rules as to the kind, character, and location of 
advertising of liquor.

     Sec. 109. RCW 66.20.010 and 2011 c 119 s 213 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     Upon application in the prescribed form being made to 
any employee authorized by the board to issue permits, 
accompanied by payment of the prescribed fee, and upon 
the employee being satisfied that the applicant should be 
granted a permit under this title, the employee ((shall)) must 
issue to the applicant under such regulations and at such 
fee as may be prescribed by the board a permit of the class 
applied for, as follows:

     (1) Where the application is for a special permit by a 
physician or dentist, or by any person in charge of an 
institution regularly conducted as a hospital or sanitorium 
for the care of persons in ill health, or as a home devoted 
exclusively to the care of aged people, a special liquor 
purchase permit, except that the governor may waive the 
requirement for a special liquor purchase permit under 
this subsection pursuant to an order issued under RCW 
43.06.220(2);

     (2) Where the application is for a special permit by 
a person engaged within the state in mechanical or 
manufacturing business or in scientific pursuits requiring 
alcohol for use therein, or by any private individual, a special 
permit to purchase alcohol for the purpose named in the 
permit, except that the governor may waive the requirement 
for a special liquor purchase permit under this subsection 
pursuant to an order issued under RCW 43.06.220(2);

     (3) Where the application is for a special permit to 
consume liquor at a banquet, at a specified date and place, 
a special permit to purchase liquor for consumption at such 
banquet, to such applicants as may be fixed by the board;

     (4) Where the application is for a special permit to 
consume liquor on the premises of a business not licensed 
under this title, a special permit to purchase liquor for 
consumption thereon for such periods of time and to such 
applicants as may be fixed by the board;

     (5) Where the application is for a special permit by a 
manufacturer to import or purchase within the state alcohol, 
malt, and other materials containing alcohol to be used 
in the manufacture of liquor, or other products, a special 
permit;

     (6) Where the application is for a special permit by a 
person operating a drug store to purchase liquor at retail 
prices only, to be thereafter sold by such person on the 
prescription of a physician, a special liquor purchase permit, 
except that the governor may waive the requirement for 
a special liquor purchase permit under this subsection 
pursuant to an order issued under RCW 43.06.220(2);

     (7) Where the application is for a special permit by an 
authorized representative of a military installation operated 
by or for any of the armed forces within the geographical 
boundaries of the state of Washington, a special permit to 
purchase liquor for use on such military installation ((at 
prices to be fixed by the board));

     (8) Where the application is for a special permit by a 
vendor that manufactures or sells a product which cannot 
be effectively presented to potential buyers without serving 
it with liquor or by a manufacturer, importer, or distributor, 
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or representative thereof, to serve liquor without charge to 
delegates and guests at a convention of a trade association 
composed of licensees of the board, when the said liquor 
is served in a hospitality room or from a booth in a board- 
approved suppliers’ display room at the convention, 
and when the liquor so served is for consumption in 
the said hospitality room or display room during the 
convention, anything in this title ((66 RCW)) to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any such spirituous liquor ((shall)) must 
be purchased from ((the board or a spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensee)) a spirits retailer or distributor, and any 
such ((beer and wine shall be)) liquor is subject to the taxes 
imposed by RCW 66.24.290 and 66.24.210;

     (9) Where the application is for a special permit by a 
manufacturer, importer, or distributor, or representative 
thereof, to donate liquor for a reception, breakfast, luncheon, 
or dinner for delegates and guests at a convention of a 
trade association composed of licensees of the board, 
when the liquor so donated is for consumption at the 
said reception, breakfast, luncheon, or dinner during the 
convention, anything in this title ((66 RCW)) to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Any such spirituous liquor ((shall)) must 
be purchased from ((the board or a spirits, beer, and wine 
restaurant licensee)) a spirits retailer or distributor, and any 
such ((beer and wine shall be)) liquor is subject to the taxes 
imposed by RCW 66.24.290 and 66.24.210;

     (10) Where the application is for a special permit by a 
manufacturer, importer, or distributor, or representative 
thereof, to donate and/or serve liquor without charge to 
delegates and guests at an international trade fair, show, 
or exposition held under the auspices of a federal, state, or 
local governmental entity or organized and promoted by a 
nonprofit organization, anything in this title ((66 RCW)) to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Any such spirituous liquor 
((shall)) must be purchased from ((the board)) a liquor spirits 
retailer or distributor, and any such ((beer or wine shall be)) 
liquor is subject to the taxes imposed by RCW 66.24.290 and 
66.24.210;

     (11) Where the application is for an annual special permit 
by a person operating a bed and breakfast lodging facility 
to donate or serve wine or beer without charge to overnight 
guests of the facility if the wine or beer is for consumption 
on the premises of the facility. “Bed and breakfast lodging 
facility,” as used in this subsection, means a facility offering 
from one to eight lodging units and breakfast to travelers 
and guests.

     Sec. 110. RCW 66.20.160 and 2005 c 151 s 8 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     ((Words and phrases)) As used in RCW 66.20.160 ((to)) 
through 66.20.210, inclusive, ((shall have the following 
meaning:

     “Card of identification” means any one of those cards 
described in RCW 66.16.040.))

     “licensee” means the holder of a retail liquor license 
issued by the board, and includes any employee or agent of 
the licensee.

     ((“Store employee” means a person employed in a state 
liquor store to sell liquor.))

     Sec. 111. RCW 66.24.310 and 2011 c 119 s 301 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1)(a) Except as provided in (b) of this subsection, no 
person ((shall)) may canvass for, solicit, receive, or take 
orders for the purchase or sale of liquor, nor contact any 
licensees of the board in goodwill activities, unless ((such 
person shall be the accredited representative of a person, 
firm, or corporation holding a certificate of approval issued 
pursuant to RCW 66.24.270 or 66.24.206, a beer distributor’s 
license, a microbrewer’s license, a domestic brewer’s license, 
a beer importer’s license, a domestic winery license, a wine 
importer’s license, or a wine distributor’s license within the 
state of Washington, or the accredited representative of a 
distiller, manufacturer, importer, or distributor of spirituous 
liquor, or foreign produced beer or wine, and shall have)) the 
person is the representative of a licensee or certificate holder 
authorized by this title to sell liquor for resale in the state and 
has applied for and received a representative’s license.

     (b) (a) of this subsection ((shall)) does not apply to: (i) 
Drivers who deliver spirits, beer, or wine; or (ii) domestic 
wineries or their employees.

     (2) Every representative’s license issued under this 
title ((shall be)) is subject to all conditions and restrictions 
imposed by this title or by the rules and regulations of the 
board; the board, for the purpose of maintaining an orderly 
market, may limit the number of representative’s licenses 
issued for representation of specific classes of eligible 
employers.

     (3) Every application for a representative’s license must 
be approved by a holder of a certificate of approval ((issued 
pursuant to RCW 66.24.270 or 66.24.206)), a licensed beer 
distributor, a licensed domestic brewer, a licensed beer 
importer, a licensed microbrewer, a licensed domestic 
winery, a licensed wine importer, a licensed wine distributor, 
or by a distiller, manufacturer, importer, or distributor of 
((spirituous liquor)) spirits, or of foreign-produced beer or 
wine, as required by the rules and regulations of the board 
((shall require)).

     (4) The fee for a representative’s license ((shall be)) is 
twenty-five dollars per year.

     (((5) An accredited representative of a distiller, 
manufacturer, importer, or distributor of spirituous 
liquor may, after he or she has applied for and received a 
representative’s license, contact retail licensees of the board 
only in goodwill activities pertaining to spirituous liquor 
products.))

     Sec. 112. RCW 66.24.380 and 2005 c 151 s 10 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     There ((shall be)) is a retailer’s license to be designated 
as a special occasion license to be issued to a not-for-profit 
society or organization to sell spirits, beer, and wine by 
the individual serving for on-premises consumption at a 
specified event, such as at picnics or other special occasions, 
at a specified date and place; fee sixty dollars per day.

     (1) The not-for-profit society or organization is limited to 
sales of no more than twelve calendar days per year. For the 
purposes of this subsection, special occasion licensees that 
are “agricultural area fairs” or “agricultural county, district, 
and area fairs,” as defined by RCW 15.76.120, that receive a 
special occasion license may, once per calendar year, count 
as one event fairs that last multiple days, so long as alcohol 
sales are at set dates, times, and locations, and the board 
receives prior notification of the dates, times, and locations. 
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The special occasion license applicant will pay the sixty 
dollars per day for this event.

     (2) The licensee may sell spirits, beer, and/or wine in 
original, unopened containers for off-premises consumption 
if permission is obtained from the board prior to the event.

     (3) Sale, service, and consumption of spirits, beer, and 
wine is to be confined to specified premises or designated 
areas only.

     (4) ((Spirituous)) Liquor sold under this special occasion 
license must be purchased ((at a state liquor store or contract 
liquor store without discount at retail prices, including all 
taxes)) from a licensee of the board.

     (5) Any violation of this section is a class 1 civil infraction 
having a maximum penalty of two hundred fifty dollars as 
provided for in chapter 7.80 RCW.

     Sec. 113. RCW 66.28.030 and 2004 c 160 s 10 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     Every domestic distillery, brewery, and microbrewery, 
domestic winery, certificate of approval holder, licensed 
liquor importer, licensed wine importer, and licensed 
beer importer ((shall be)) is responsible for the conduct 
of any licensed spirits, beer, or wine distributor in selling, 
or contracting to sell, to retail licensees, spirits, beer, or 
wine manufactured by such domestic distillery, brewery, 
microbrewery, domestic winery, manufacturer holding a 
certificate of approval, sold by an authorized representative 
holding a certificate of approval, or imported by such liquor, 
beer, or wine importer. Where the board finds that any 
licensed spirits, beer, or wine distributor has violated any of 
the provisions of this title or of the regulations of the board 
in selling or contracting to sell spirits, beer, or wine to retail 
licensees, the board may, in addition to any punishment 
inflicted or imposed upon such distributor, prohibit the sale 
of the brand or brands of spirits, beer, or wine involved in 
such violation to any or all retail licensees within the trade 
territory usually served by such distributor for such period of 
time as the board may fix, irrespective of whether the distiller 
manufacturing such spirits or the liquor importer importing 
such spirits, brewer manufacturing such beer or the beer 
importer importing such beer, or the domestic winery 
manufacturing such wine or the wine importer importing 
such wine or the certificate of approval holder manufacturing 
such spirits, beer, or wine or acting as authorized 
representative actually participated in such violation.

     Sec. 114. RCW 66.24.540 and 1999 c 129 s 1 are each 
amended to read as follows:

(1) There ((shall be)) is a retailer’s license to be designated as 
a motel license. The motel license may be issued to a motel 
regardless of whether it holds any other class of license 
under this title. No license may be issued to a motel offering 
rooms to its guests on an hourly basis. The license authorizes 
the licensee to:

     (((1))) (a) Sell, at retail, in locked honor bars, spirits in 
individual bottles not to exceed fifty milliliters, beer in 
individual cans or bottles not to exceed twelve ounces, 
and wine in individual bottles not to exceed one hundred 
eighty-seven milliliters, to registered guests of the motel for 
consumption in guest rooms.

     (((a))) (i) Each honor bar must also contain snack foods. 
No more than one-half of the guest rooms may have honor 
bars.

     (((b))) (ii) All spirits to be sold under the license must 
be purchased from a spirits retailer or a spirits distributor 
licensee of the board.

     (((c))) (iii) The licensee ((shall)) must require proof of age 
from the guest renting a guest room and requesting the use 
of an honor bar. The guest ((shall)) must also execute an 
affidavit verifying that no one under twenty-one years of age 
((shall have)) has access to the spirits, beer, and wine in the 
honor bar.

     (((2))) (b) Provide without additional charge, to overnight 
guests of the motel, spirits, beer, and wine by the individual 
serving for on-premises consumption at a specified regular 
date, time, and place as may be fixed by the board. Self-
service by attendees is prohibited. All spirits, beer, and wine 
service must be done by an alcohol server as defined in RCW 
66.20.300 and comply with RCW 66.20.310.

(2) The annual fee for a motel license is five hundred dollars.

(3) For the purposes of this section, “motel” ((as used in this 
section)) means a transient accommodation licensed under 
chapter 70.62 RCW.

     ((As used in this section, “spirits,” “beer,” and “wine” have 
the meanings defined in RCW 66.04.010.))

     Sec. 115. RCW 66.24.590 and 2011 c 119 s 403 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) There ((shall be)) is a retailer’s license to be designated 
as a hotel license. No license may be issued to a hotel 
offering rooms to its guests on an hourly basis. Food service 
provided for room service, banquets or conferences, or 
restaurant operation under this license ((shall)) must meet 
the requirements of rules adopted by the board.

     (2) The hotel license authorizes the licensee to:

     (a) Sell spirituous liquor, beer, and wine, by the individual 
glass, at retail, for consumption on the premises, including 
mixed drinks and cocktails compounded and mixed on the 
premises;

     (b) Sell, at retail, from locked honor bars, in individual 
units, spirits not to exceed fifty milliliters, beer in individual 
units not to exceed twelve ounces, and wine in individual 
bottles not to exceed three hundred eighty-five milliliters, 
to registered guests of the hotel for consumption in guest 
rooms. The licensee ((shall)) must require proof of age from 
the guest renting a guest room and requesting the use of an 
honor bar. The guest ((shall)) must also execute an affidavit 
verifying that no one under twenty-one years of age ((shall)) 
will have access to the spirits, beer, and wine in the honor bar;

     (c) Provide without additional charge, to overnight guests, 
spirits, beer, and wine by the individual serving for on-
premises consumption at a specified regular date, time, and 
place as may be fixed by the board. Self-service by attendees 
is prohibited;

     (d) Sell beer, including strong beer, wine, or spirits, in 
the manufacturer’s sealed container or by the individual 
drink to guests through room service, or through service to 
occupants of private residential units which are part of the 
buildings or complex of buildings that include the hotel;

     (e) Sell beer, including strong beer, spirits, or wine, in 
the manufacturer’s sealed container at retail sales locations 
within the hotel premises;
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     (f) Sell beer to a purchaser in a sanitary container brought 
to the premises by the purchaser or furnished by the licensee 
and filled at the tap in the restaurant area by the licensee at 
the time of sale;

     (g) Sell for on or off-premises consumption, including 
through room service and service to occupants of private 
residential units managed by the hotel, wine carrying a label 
exclusive to the hotel license holder;

     (h) Place in guest rooms at check-in, a complimentary 
bottle of ((beer, including strong beer, or wine)) liquor in a 
manufacturer-sealed container, and make a reference to this 
service in promotional material.

     (3) If all or any facilities for alcoholic beverage service and 
the preparation, cooking, and serving of food are operated 
under contract or joint venture agreement, the operator 
may hold a license separate from the license held by the 
operator of the hotel. Food and beverage inventory used in 
separate licensed operations at the hotel may not be shared 
and ((shall)) must be separately owned and stored by the 
separate licensees.

     (4) All spirits to be sold under this license must be 
purchased from a spirits retailer or spirits distributor licensee 
of the board.

     (5) All on-premise alcoholic beverage service must be 
done by an alcohol server as defined in RCW 66.20.300 and 
must comply with RCW 66.20.310.

     (6)(a) The hotel license allows the licensee to remove from 
the liquor stocks at the licensed premises, liquor for sale and 
service at event locations at a specified date and place not 
currently licensed by the board. If the event is open to the 
public, it must be sponsored by a society or organization 
as defined by RCW 66.24.375. If attendance at the event 
is limited to members or invited guests of the sponsoring 
individual, society, or organization, the requirement that the 
sponsor must be a society or organization as defined by RCW 
66.24.375 is waived.

     (b) The holder of this license ((shall)) must, if requested by 
the board, notify the board or its designee of the date, time, 
place, and location of any event. Upon request, the licensee 
((shall)) must provide to the board all necessary or requested 
information concerning the society or organization that will 
be holding the function at which the endorsed license will be 
utilized.

     (c) Licensees may cater events on a domestic winery, 
brewery, or distillery premises.

     (7) The holder of this license or its manager may furnish 
spirits, beer, or wine to the licensee’s employees who are 
twenty-one years of age or older free of charge as may be 
required for use in connection with instruction on spirits, 
beer, and wine. The instruction may include the history, 
nature, values, and characteristics of spirits, beer, or wine, 
the use of wine lists, and the methods of presenting, serving, 
storing, and handling spirits, beer, or wine. The licensee must 
use the ((beer or wine)) liquor it obtains under its license for 
the sampling as part of the instruction. The instruction must 
be given on the premises of the licensee.

     (8) Minors may be allowed in all areas of the hotel 
where ((alcohol)) liquor may be consumed; however, the 
consumption must be incidental to the primary use of the 
area. These areas include, but are not limited to, tennis 
courts, hotel lobbies, and swimming pool areas. If an area 

is not a mixed use area, and is primarily used for alcohol 
service, the area must be designated and restricted to access 
by ((minors)) persons of lawful age to purchase liquor.

     (9) The annual fee for this license is two thousand dollars.

     (10) As used in this section, “hotel,” “spirits,” “beer,” and 
“wine” have the meanings defined in RCW 66.24.410 and 
66.04.010.

     Sec. 116. RCW 66.28.040 and 2011 c 186 s 4, 2011 c 119 s 
207, and 2011 c 62 s 4 are each reenacted and amended to 
read as follows:

     Except as permitted by the board under RCW 66.20.010, 
no domestic brewery, microbrewery, distributor, distiller, 
domestic winery, importer, rectifier, certificate of approval 
holder, or other manufacturer of liquor ((shall)) may, within 
the state of Washington, give to any person any liquor; 
but nothing in this section nor in RCW 66.28.305 prevents 
a domestic brewery, microbrewery, distributor, domestic 
winery, distiller, certificate of approval holder, or importer 
from furnishing samples of beer, wine, or spirituous liquor 
to authorized licensees for the purpose of negotiating a 
sale, in accordance with regulations adopted by the liquor 
control board, provided that the samples are subject to 
taxes imposed by RCW 66.24.290 and 66.24.210((, and in 
the case of spirituous liquor, any product used for samples 
must be purchased at retail from the board; nothing in this 
section shall prevent the furnishing of samples of liquor to 
the board for the purpose of negotiating the sale of liquor 
to the state liquor control board)); nothing in this section 
((shall)) prevents a domestic brewery, microbrewery, 
domestic winery, distillery, certificate of approval holder, or 
distributor from furnishing beer, wine, or spirituous liquor 
for instructional purposes under RCW 66.28.150; nothing in 
this section ((shall)) prevents a domestic winery, certificate of 
approval holder, or distributor from furnishing wine without 
charge, subject to the taxes imposed by RCW 66.24.210, 
to a not-for-profit group organized and operated solely for 
the purpose of enology or the study of viticulture which 
has been in existence for at least six months and that uses 
wine so furnished solely for such educational purposes or 
a domestic winery, or an out-of-state certificate of approval 
holder, from furnishing wine without charge or a domestic 
brewery, or an out-of-state certificate of approval holder, 
from furnishing beer without charge, subject to the taxes 
imposed by RCW 66.24.210 or 66.24.290, or a domestic 
distiller licensed under RCW 66.24.140 or an accredited 
representative of a distiller, manufacturer, importer, or 
distributor of spirituous liquor licensed under RCW 66.24.310, 
from furnishing spirits without charge, to a nonprofit 
charitable corporation or association exempt from taxation 
under ((section)) 26 U.S.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) or (6) of the internal 
revenue code of 1986 (((26 U.S.C. Sec. 501(c)(3) or (6)))) for 
use consistent with the purpose or purposes entitling it to 
such exemption; nothing in this section ((shall)) prevents 
a domestic brewery or microbrewery from serving beer 
without charge, on the brewery premises; nothing in this 
section ((shall)) prevents donations of wine for the purposes 
of RCW 66.12.180; nothing in this section ((shall)) prevents a 
domestic winery from serving wine without charge, on the 
winery premises; nothing in this section ((shall)) prevents 
a craft distillery from serving spirits without charge, on the 
distillery premises subject to RCW 66.24.145; nothing in this 
section prohibits spirits sampling under chapter 186, Laws of 
2011; and nothing in this section ((shall)) prevents a winery 
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or microbrewery from serving samples at a farmers market 
under section 1, chapter 62, Laws of 2011.

     Sec. 117. RCW 66.28.060 and 2008 c 94 s 7 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     Every distillery licensed under this title ((shall)) must make 
monthly reports to the board pursuant to the regulations. 
((No such distillery shall make any sale of spirits within the 
state of Washington except to the board and as provided in 
RCW 66.24.145.))

     Sec. 118. RCW 66.28.070 and 2006 c 302 s 8 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, 
it ((shall be)) is unlawful for any retail spirits, beer, or wine 
licensee to purchase spirits, beer, or wine, except from a 
duly licensed distributor, domestic winery, domestic brewer, 
or certificate of approval holder with a direct shipment 
endorsement((, or the board)).

     (2)(a) A spirits, beer, or wine retailer ((licensee)) may 
purchase spirits, beer, or wine:

     (i) From a government agency ((which)) that has lawfully 
seized ((beer or wine from)) liquor possessed by a licensed 
((beer)) distributor or ((wine)) retailer((, or));

     (ii) From a board-authorized ((retailer)) manufacturer or 
certificate holder authorized by this title to act as a distributor 
of liquor((, or));

     (iii) From a licensed retailer which has discontinued 
business if the distributor has refused to accept spirits, beer, 
or wine from that retailer for return and refund((. Beer and 
wine));

     (iv) From a retailer whose license or license endorsement 
permits resale to a retailer of wine and/or spirits for 
consumption on the premises, if the purchasing retailer is 
authorized to sell such wine and/or spirits.

     (b) Goods purchased under this subsection ((shall)) 
(2) must meet the quality standards set by ((its)) the 
manufacturer of the goods.

     (3) Special occasion licensees holding a special occasion 
license may only purchase spirits, beer, or wine from a 
spirits, beer, or wine retailer duly licensed to sell spirits, beer, 
or wine for off-premises consumption, ((the board,)) or from 
a duly licensed spirits, beer, or wine distributor.

     Sec. 119. RCW 66.28.170 and 2004 c 160 s 17 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     It is unlawful for a manufacturer of spirits, wine, or 
malt beverages holding a certificate of approval ((issued 
under RCW 66.24.270 or 66.24.206)) or the manufacturer’s 
authorized representative, a distillery, brewery, or a domestic 
winery to discriminate in price in selling to any purchaser for 
resale in the state of Washington. Price differentials for sales 
of spirits or wine based upon competitive conditions, costs 
of servicing a purchaser’s account, efficiencies in handling 
goods, or other bona fide business factors, to the extent the 
differentials are not unlawful under trade regulation laws 
applicable to goods of all kinds, do not violate this section.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 120. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.28 RCW to read as follows:

     (1) No price for spirits sold in the state by a distributor or 
other licensee acting as a distributor pursuant to this title 
may be below acquisition cost unless the item sold below 

acquisition cost has been stocked by the seller for a period 
of at least six months. The seller may not restock the item for 
a period of one year following the first effective date of such 
below cost price.

     (2) Spirits sold to retailers for resale for consumption on 
or off the licensed premises may be delivered to the retailer’s 
licensed premises, to a location specified by the retailer and 
approved for deliveries by the board, or to a carrier engaged 
by either party to the transaction.

     (3) In selling spirits to another retailer, to the extent 
consistent with the purposes of this act, a spirits retail 
licensee must comply with all provisions of and regulations 
under this title applicable to wholesale distributors selling 
spirits to retailers.

     (4) A distiller holding a license or certificate of compliance 
as a distiller under this title may act as distributor in the 
state of spirits of its own production or of foreign-produced 
spirits it is entitled to import. The distiller must, to the extent 
consistent with the purposes of this act, comply with all 
provisions of and regulations under this title applicable to 
wholesale distributors selling spirits to retailers.

     (5) With respect to any alleged violation of this title by sale 
of spirits at a discounted price, all defenses under applicable 
trade regulation laws are available, including without 
limitation good faith meeting of a competitor’s lawful price 
and absence of harm to competition.

     (6) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no 
licensee may import, purchase, distribute, or accept delivery 
of any wine that is produced outside of the United States or 
any distilled spirits without the written consent of the brand 
owner or its authorized agent.

     Sec. 121. RCW 66.28.180 and 2009 c 506 s 10 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) Beer and/or wine distributors.

     (a) Every beer ((or wine)) distributor ((shall)) must 
maintain at its liquor-licensed location a price list showing 
the wholesale prices at which any and all brands of beer 
((and wine)) sold by ((such beer and/or wine)) the distributor 
((shall be)) are sold to retailers within the state.

     (b) Each price list ((shall)) must set forth:

     (i) All brands, types, packages, and containers of beer 
((or wine)) offered for sale by ((such beer and/or wine)) the 
distributor; and

     (ii) The wholesale prices thereof to retail licensees, 
including allowances, if any, for returned empty containers.

     (c) No beer ((and/or wine)) distributor may sell or offer to 
sell any package or container of beer ((or wine)) to any retail 
licensee at a price differing from the price for such package 
or container as shown in the price list, according to rules 
adopted by the board.

     (d) Quantity discounts of sales prices of beer are 
prohibited. No distributor’s sale price of beer may be below 
the distributor’s acquisition cost.

     (e) Distributor prices below acquisition cost on a 
“close-out” item ((shall be)) are allowed if the item to be 
discontinued has been listed for a period of at least six 
months, and upon the further condition that the distributor 
who offers such a close-out price ((shall)) may not restock the 
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item for a period of one year following the first effective date 
of such close-out price.

     (f) Any beer ((and/or wine)) distributor ((or employee 
authorized by the distributor-employer)) may sell beer ((and/
or wine)) at the distributor’s listed prices to any annual or 
special occasion retail licensee upon presentation to the 
distributor ((or employee)) at the time of purchase or delivery 
of an original or facsimile license or a special permit issued 
by the board to such licensee.

     (g) Every annual or special occasion retail licensee, upon 
purchasing any beer ((and/or wine)) from a distributor, 
((shall)) must immediately cause such beer ((or wine)) to be 
delivered to the licensed premises, and the licensee ((shall)) 
may not thereafter permit such beer to be disposed of in any 
manner except as authorized by the license.

     (h) Beer ((and wine)) sold as provided in this section 
((shall)) must be delivered by the distributor or an authorized 
employee either to the retailer’s licensed premises or directly 
to the retailer at the distributor’s licensed premises. When a 
((domestic winery,)) brewery, microbrewery, or certificate of 
approval holder with a direct shipping endorsement is acting 
as a distributor of beer of its own production, a licensed 
retailer may contract with a common carrier to obtain 
the ((product)) beer directly from the ((domestic winery,)) 
brewery, microbrewery, or certificate of approval holder with 
a direct shipping endorsement. A distributor’s prices to retail 
licensees ((shall)) for beer must be the same at both such 
places of delivery. Wine sold to retailers must be delivered 
to the retailer’s licensed premises, to a location specified by 
the retailer and approved for deliveries by the board, or to a 
carrier engaged by either party to the transaction.

     (2) Beer ((and wine)) suppliers’ contracts and memoranda.

     (a) Every domestic brewery, microbrewery, ((domestic 
winery,)) certificate of approval holder, and beer and/or wine 
importer offering beer ((and/or wine)) for sale to distributors 
within the state and any beer ((and/or wine)) distributor who 
sells to other beer ((and/or wine)) distributors ((shall)) must 
maintain at its liquor-licensed location a beer price list and a 
copy of every written contract and a memorandum of every 
oral agreement which such brewery ((or winery)) may have 
with any beer ((or wine)) distributor for the supply of beer, 
which contracts or memoranda ((shall)) must contain:

     (i) All advertising, sales and trade allowances, and 
incentive programs; and

     (ii) All commissions, bonuses or gifts, and any and all 
other discounts or allowances.

     (b) Whenever changed or modified, such revised contracts 
or memoranda ((shall)) must also be maintained at its liquor 
licensed location.

     (c) Each price list ((shall)) must set forth all brands, types, 
packages, and containers of beer ((or wine)) offered for sale 
by such ((licensed brewery or winery)) supplier.

     (d) Prices of a domestic brewery, microbrewery, 
((domestic winery,)) or certificate of approval holder ((shall)) 
for beer must be uniform prices to all distributors or retailers 
on a statewide basis less bona fide allowances for freight 
differentials. Quantity discounts of suppliers’ prices for beer 
are prohibited. No price ((shall)) may be below the supplier’s 
acquisition((/)) or production cost.

     (e) A domestic brewery, microbrewery, ((domestic 
winery,)) certificate of approval holder, ((beer or wine)) 

importer, or ((beer or wine)) distributor acting as a supplier 
to another distributor must file ((a distributor appointment)) 
with the board a list of all distributor licensees of the board 
to which it sells or offers to sell beer.

     (f) No domestic brewery, microbrewery, ((domestic 
winery,)) or certificate of approval holder may sell or offer 
to sell any package or container of beer ((or wine)) to any 
distributor at a price differing from the price list for such 
package or container as shown in the price list of the 
domestic brewery, microbrewery, ((domestic winery,)) or 
certificate of approval holder and then in effect, according to 
rules adopted by the board.

(3) In selling wine to another retailer, to the extent consistent 
with the purposes of this act, a grocery store licensee with 
a reseller endorsement must comply with all provisions 
of and regulations under this title applicable to wholesale 
distributors selling wine to retailers.

     (4) With respect to any alleged violation of this title by sale 
of wine at a discounted price, all defenses under applicable 
trade regulation laws are available including, without 
limitation, good faith meeting of a competitor’s lawful price 
and absence of harm to competition.

     Sec. 122. RCW 66.28.190 and 2003 c 168 s 305 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     ((RCW 66.28.010)) (1) Any other provision of this title 
notwithstanding, persons licensed under ((RCW 66.24.200 as 
wine distributors and persons licensed under RCW 66.24.250 
as beer distributors)) this title to sell liquor for resale may sell 
at wholesale nonliquor food and food ingredients on thirty-
day credit terms to persons licensed as retailers under this 
title, but complete and separate accounting records ((shall)) 
must be maintained on all sales of nonliquor food and food 
ingredients to ensure that such persons are in compliance 
with ((RCW 66.28.010)) this title.

(2) For the purpose of this section, “nonliquor food and 
food ingredients” includes, without limitation, all food and 
food ingredients for human consumption as defined in RCW 
82.08.0293 as it ((exists)) existed on July 1, 2004.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 123. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.28 RCW to read as follows:

     A retailer authorized to sell wine may accept delivery of 
wine at its licensed premises or at one or more warehouse 
facilities registered with the board, which facilities may also 
warehouse and distribute nonliquor items, and from which 
it may deliver to its own licensed premises and, pursuant to 
sales permitted by this title, to other licensed retailers, to other 
registered facilities, or to lawful purchasers outside the state; 
such facilities may be registered and utilized by associations, 
cooperatives, or comparable groups of retailers including at 
least one retailer licensed to sell wine. A restaurant retailer 
authorized to sell spirits may accept delivery of spirits at its 
licensed premises or at one or more warehouse facilities 
registered with the board, which facilities may also warehouse 
and distribute nonliquor items, from which it may deliver to 
its own licensed premises and, pursuant to sales permitted 
by this title, to other licensed retailers, to other registered 
facilities, or to lawful purchasers outside the state; such 
facilities may be registered and utilized by associations, 
cooperatives, or comparable groups of retailers including at 
least one restaurant retailer licensed to sell spirits. Nothing 
in this section authorizes sales of spirits or wine by a retailer 
holding only an on-sale privilege to another retailer.
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     Sec. 124. RCW 66.28.280 and 2009 c 506 s 1 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     ((The legislature recognizes that Washington’s current 
three-tier system, where the functions of manufacturing, 
distributing, and retailing are distinct and the financial 
relationships and business transactions between entities 
in these tiers are regulated, is a valuable system for the 
distribution of beer and wine.)) The legislature ((further)) 
recognizes that the historical total prohibition on ownership 
of an interest in one tier by a person with an ownership 
interest in another tier, as well as the historical restriction on 
financial incentives and business relationships between tiers, 
is unduly restrictive. The legislature finds the ((modifications 
contained in chapter 506, Laws of 2009 are appropriate, 
because the modifications)) provisions of RCW 66.28.285 
through 66.28.320 appropriate for all varieties of liquor, 
because they do not impermissibly interfere with ((the goals 
of orderly marketing of alcohol in the state, encouraging 
moderation in consumption of alcohol by the citizens of the 
state,)) protecting the public interest and advancing public 
safety by preventing the use and consumption of alcohol by 
minors and other abusive consumption, and promoting the 
efficient collection of taxes by the state.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 125. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.04 RCW to read as follows:

In this title, unless the context otherwise requires:

     (1) “Retailer” except as expressly defined by RCW 
66.28.285(5) with respect to its use in RCW 6.28280 through 
66.28.315, means the holder of a license or permit issued 
by the board authorizing sale of liquor to consumers for 
consumption on and/or off the premises. With respect to 
retailer licenses, “on-sale” refers to the license privilege of 
selling for consumption upon the licensed premises.

     (2) “Spirits distributor” means a person, other than a 
person who holds only a retail license, who buys spirits from 
a domestic distiller, manufacturer, supplier, spirits distributor, 
or spirits importer, or who acquires foreign-produced spirits 
from a source outside of the United States, for the purpose 
of reselling the same not in violation of this title, or who 
represents such distiller as agent.

     (3) “Spirits importer” means a person who buys distilled 
spirits from a distiller outside the state of Washington and 
imports such spirits into the state for sale or export.

PART II
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD--DISCONTINUING RETAIL 
SALES--TECHNICAL CHANGES

     Sec. 201. RCW 43.19.19054 and 1975-’76 2nd ex.s. c 21 s 7 
are each amended to read as follows:

     The provisions of RCW 43.19.1905 ((shall)) do not apply 
to materials, supplies, and equipment purchased for resale 
to other than public agencies by state agencies, including 
educational institutions. ((In addition, RCW 43.19.1905 shall 
not apply to liquor purchased by the state for resale under 
the provisions of Title 66 RCW.))

     Sec. 202. RCW 66.08.020 and 1933 ex.s. c 62 s 5 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     The administration of this title((, including the general 
control, management and supervision of all liquor stores, 
shall be)) is vested in the liquor control board, constituted 
under this title.

     Sec. 203. RCW 66.08.026 and 2008 c 67 s 1 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     Administrative expenses of the board ((shall)) must 
be appropriated and paid from the liquor revolving fund. 
These administrative expenses ((shall)) include, but not 
be limited to: The salaries and expenses of the board and 
its employees, ((the cost of opening additional state liquor 
stores and warehouses,)) legal services, pilot projects, 
annual or other audits, and other general costs of conducting 
the business of the board. The administrative expenses 
((shall)) do not include ((costs of liquor and lottery tickets 
purchased, the cost of transportation and delivery to the 
point of distribution, the cost of operating, maintaining, 
relocating, and leasing state liquor stores and warehouses, 
other costs pertaining to the acquisition and receipt of liquor 
and lottery tickets, agency commissions for contract liquor 
stores, transaction fees associated with credit or debit card 
purchases for liquor in state liquor stores and in contract 
liquor stores pursuant to RCW 66.16.040 and 66.16.041, 
sales tax, and)) those amounts distributed pursuant to 
RCW 66.08.180, 66.08.190, 66.08.200, or 66.08.210 ((and 
66.08.220)). Agency commissions for contract liquor stores 
((shall)) must be established by the liquor control board after 
consultation with and approval by the director of the office 
of financial management. All expenditures and payment 
of obligations authorized by this section are subject to the 
allotment requirements of chapter 43.88 RCW.

     Sec. 204. RCW 66.08.030 and 2002 c 119 s 2 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (((1) For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions 
of this title according to their true intent or of supplying any 
deficiency therein, the board may make such regulations 
not inconsistent with the spirit of this title as are deemed 
necessary or advisable. All regulations so made shall be 
a public record and shall be filed in the office of the code 
reviser, and thereupon shall have the same force and effect 
as if incorporated in this title. Such regulations, together with 
a copy of this title, shall be published in pamphlets and shall 
be distributed as directed by the board.

     (2) Without thereby limiting the generality of the 
provisions contained in subsection (1), it is declared that)) 
The power of the board to make regulations ((in the manner 
set out in that subsection shall)) under chapter 34.05 RCW 
extends to

     (((a) regulating the equipment and management of stores 
and warehouses in which state liquor is sold or kept, and 
prescribing the books and records to be kept therein and the 
reports to be made thereon to the board;

     (b))):

     (1) Prescribing the duties of the employees of the board, 
and regulating their conduct in the discharge of their duties;

     (((c) governing the purchase of liquor by the state and the 
furnishing of liquor to stores established under this title;

     (d) determining the classes, varieties, and brands of liquor 
to be kept for sale at any store;

     (e) prescribing, subject to RCW 66.16.080, the hours 
during which the state liquor stores shall be kept open for 
the sale of liquor;

     (f) providing for the issuing and distributing of price lists 
showing the price to be paid by purchasers for each variety 
of liquor kept for sale under this title;
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     (g))) (2) Prescribing an official seal and official labels and 
stamps and determining the manner in which they ((shall)) 
must be attached to every package of liquor sold or sealed 
under this title, including the prescribing of different official 
seals or different official labels for different classes of liquor;

     (((h) providing for the payment by the board in whole or 
in part of the carrying charges on liquor shipped by freight or 
express;

     (i))) (3) Prescribing forms to be used for purposes of 
this title or the regulations, and the terms and conditions 
to be contained in permits and licenses issued under this 
title, and the qualifications for receiving a permit or license 
issued under this title, including a criminal history record 
information check. The board may submit the criminal history 
record information check to the Washington state patrol 
and to the identification division of the federal bureau of 
investigation in order that these agencies may search their 
records for prior arrests and convictions of the individual 
or individuals who filled out the forms. The board ((shall)) 
must require fingerprinting of any applicant whose criminal 
history record information check is submitted to the federal 
bureau of investigation;

     (((j))) (4) Prescribing the fees payable in respect of permits 
and licenses issued under this title for which no fees are 
prescribed in this title, and prescribing the fees for anything 
done or permitted to be done under the regulations;

     (((k))) (5) Prescribing the kinds and quantities of liquor 
which may be kept on hand by the holder of a special permit 
for the purposes named in the permit, regulating the manner 
in which the same ((shall be)) is kept and disposed of, and 
providing for the inspection of the same at any time at the 
instance of the board;

     (((l))) (6) Regulating the sale of liquor kept by the holders 
of licenses which entitle the holder to purchase and keep 
liquor for sale;

     (((m))) (7) Prescribing the records of purchases or sales of 
liquor kept by the holders of licenses, and the reports to be 
made thereon to the board, and providing for inspection of 
the records so kept;

     (((n))) (8) Prescribing the kinds and quantities of liquor 
for which a prescription may be given, and the number of 
prescriptions which may be given to the same patient within 
a stated period;

     (((o))) (9) Prescribing the manner of giving and serving 
notices required by this title or the regulations, where not 
otherwise provided for in this title;

     (((p))) (10) Regulating premises in which liquor is kept 
for export from the state, or from which liquor is exported, 
prescribing the books and records to be kept therein and the 
reports to be made thereon to the board, and providing for 
the inspection of the premises and the books, records and 
the liquor so kept;

     (((q))) (11) Prescribing the conditions and qualifications 
requisite for the obtaining of club licenses and the books 
and records to be kept and the returns to be made by clubs, 
prescribing the manner of licensing clubs in any municipality 
or other locality, and providing for the inspection of clubs;

     (((r))) (12) Prescribing the conditions, accommodations, 
and qualifications requisite for the obtaining of licenses to 

sell beer ((and)), wines, and spirits, and regulating the sale of 
beer ((and)), wines, and spirits thereunder;

     (((s))) (13) Specifying and regulating the time and periods 
when, and the manner, methods and means by which 
manufacturers ((shall)) must deliver liquor within the state; 
and the time and periods when, and the manner, methods 
and means by which liquor may lawfully be conveyed or 
carried within the state;

     (((t))) (14) Providing for the making of returns by brewers 
of their sales of beer shipped within the state, or from the 
state, showing the gross amount of such sales and providing 
for the inspection of brewers’ books and records, and for the 
checking of the accuracy of any such returns;

     (((u))) (15) Providing for the making of returns by the 
wholesalers of beer whose breweries are located beyond the 
boundaries of the state;

     (((v))) (16) Providing for the making of returns by any 
other liquor manufacturers, showing the gross amount of 
liquor produced or purchased, the amount sold within and 
exported from the state, and to whom so sold or exported, 
and providing for the inspection of the premises of any such 
liquor manufacturers, their books and records, and for the 
checking of any such return;

     (((w))) (17) Providing for the giving of fidelity bonds by 
any or all of the employees of the board((: PROVIDED, That)). 
However, the premiums therefor ((shall)) must be paid by the 
board;

     (((x))) (18) Providing for the shipment ((by mail or 
common carrier)) of liquor to any person holding a permit 
and residing in any unit which has, by election pursuant to 
this title, prohibited the sale of liquor therein;

     (((y))) (19) Prescribing methods of manufacture, conditions 
of sanitation, standards of ingredients, quality and identity of 
alcoholic beverages manufactured, sold, bottled, or handled 
by licensees and the board; and conducting from time to 
time, in the interest of the public health and general welfare, 
scientific studies and research relating to alcoholic beverages 
and the use and effect thereof;

     (((z))) (20) Seizing, confiscating and destroying all 
alcoholic beverages manufactured, sold or offered for sale 
within this state which do not conform in all respects to the 
standards prescribed by this title or the regulations of the 
board((: PROVIDED,)). However, nothing herein contained 
((shall)) may be construed as authorizing the liquor board 
to prescribe, alter, limit or in any way change the present 
law as to the quantity or percentage of alcohol used in the 
manufacturing of wine or other alcoholic beverages.

     Sec. 205. RCW 66.24.145 and 2010 c 290 s 2 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) Any craft distillery may sell spirits of its own 
production for consumption off the premises, up to two liters 
per person per day. ((Spirits sold under this subsection must 
be purchased from the board and sold at the retail price 
established by the board.)) A craft distillery selling spirits 
under this subsection must comply with the applicable laws 
and rules relating to retailers.

     (2) Any craft distillery may contract distill spirits for, 
and sell contract distilled spirits to, holders of distillers’ or 
manufacturers’ licenses, including licenses issued under 
RCW 66.24.520, or for export.
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     (3) Any craft distillery licensed under this section may 
provide, free of charge, one-half ounce or less samples of 
spirits of its own production to persons on the premises of 
the distillery. The maximum total per person per day is two 
ounces. Every person who participates in any manner in 
the service of samples must obtain a class 12 alcohol server 
permit. ((Spirits used for samples must be purchased from 
the board.))

     (4) The board ((shall)) must adopt rules to implement the 
alcohol server permit requirement and may adopt additional 
rules to implement this section.

     (5) Distilling is an agricultural practice.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 206. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.24 RCW to read as follows:

     Any distiller licensed under this title may act as a retailer 
and/or distributor to retailers selling for consumption on or 
off the licensed premises of spirits of its own production, 
and any manufacturer, importer, or bottler of spirits holding 
a certificate of approval may act as a distributor of spirits 
it is entitled to import into the state under such certificate. 
The board must by rule provide for issuance of certificates 
of approval to spirits suppliers. An industry member 
operating as a distributor and/or retailer under this section 
must comply with the applicable laws and rules relating to 
distributors and/or retailers, except that an industry member 
operating as a distributor under this section may maintain 
a warehouse off the distillery premises for the distribution 
of spirits of its own production to spirits retailers within the 
state, if the warehouse is within the United States and has 
been approved by the board.

     Sec. 207. RCW 66.24.160 and 1981 1st ex.s. c 5 s 30 are 
each amended to read as follows:

     A ((liquor)) spirits importer’s license may be issued to any 
qualified person, firm or corporation, entitling the holder 
thereof to import into the state any liquor other than beer 
or wine; to store the same within the state, and to sell and 
export the same from the state; fee six hundred dollars per 
annum. Such ((liquor)) spirits importer’s license ((shall be)) 
is subject to all conditions and restrictions imposed by this 
title or by the rules and regulations of the board, and ((shall 
be)) is issued only upon such terms and conditions as may 
be imposed by the board. ((No liquor importer’s license shall 
be required in sales to the Washington state liquor control 
board.))

     Sec. 208. RCW 66.32.010 and 1955 c 39 s 3 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     ((Except as permitted by)) The board may, ((no liquor 
shall be kept or had by any person within this state unless 
the package in which the liquor was contained had, while 
containing that liquor, been)) to the extent required to control 
unlawful diversion of liquor from authorized channels of 
distribution, require that packages of liquor transported 
within the state be sealed with ((the)) such official seal as 
may be adopted by the board, except in the case of:

     (1) ((Liquor imported by the board; or

     (2))) Liquor manufactured in the state ((for sale to the 
board or for export)); or

     (((3) Beer,)) (2) Liquor purchased within the state or for 
shipment to a consumer within the state in accordance with 
the provisions of law; or

     (((4))) (3) Wine or beer exempted in RCW 66.12.010.

     Sec. 209. RCW 66.44.120 and 2011 c 96 s 46 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) No person other than an employee of the board 
((shall)) may keep or have in his or her possession any 
official seal ((prescribed)) adopted by the board under this 
title, unless the same is attached to a package ((which has 
been purchased from a liquor store or contract liquor store)) 
in accordance with the law; nor ((shall)) may any person 
keep or have in his or her possession any design in imitation 
of any official seal prescribed under this title, or calculated to 
deceive by its resemblance thereto, or any paper upon which 
any design in imitation thereof, or calculated to deceive as 
aforesaid, is stamped, engraved, lithographed, printed, or 
otherwise marked.

     (2)(a) Except as provided in (b) of this subsection, every 
person who willfully violates this section is guilty of a gross 
misdemeanor and ((shall be)) is liable on conviction thereof 
for a first offense to imprisonment in the county jail for 
a period of not less than three months nor more than six 
months, without the option of the payment of a fine, and for 
a second offense, to imprisonment in the county jail for not 
less than six months nor more than three hundred sixty-four 
days, without the option of the payment of a fine.

     (b) A third or subsequent offense is a class C felony, 
punishable by imprisonment in a state correctional facility 
for not less than one year nor more than two years.

     Sec. 210. RCW 66.44.150 and 1955 c 289 s 5 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     If any person in this state buys alcoholic beverages from 
any person other than ((the board, a state liquor store, or 
some)) a person authorized by the board to sell ((them, 
he shall be)) alcoholic beverages, he or she is guilty of a 
misdemeanor.

     Sec. 211. RCW 66.44.340 and 1999 c 281 s 11 are each 
amended to read as follows:

(1) Employers holding grocery store or beer and/or wine 
specialty shop licenses exclusively are permitted to allow 
their employees, between the ages of eighteen and twenty-
one years, to sell, stock, and handle ((beer or wine)) liquor 
in, on or about any establishment holding a ((grocery store 
or beer and/or wine specialty shop)) license ((exclusively: 
PROVIDED, That)) to sell such liquor, if:

(a) There is an adult twenty-one years of age or older on duty 
supervising the sale of liquor at the licensed premises((: 
PROVIDED, That)); and

     (b) In the case of spirits, there are at least two adults 
twenty-one years of age or older on duty supervising the sale 
of spirits at the licensed premises.

     (2) Employees under twenty-one years of age may make 
deliveries of beer and/or wine purchased from licensees 
holding grocery store or beer and/or wine specialty shop 
licenses exclusively, when delivery is made to cars of 
customers adjacent to such licensed premises but only, 
however, when the underage employee is accompanied by 
the purchaser.

     Sec. 212. RCW 19.126.010 and 2003 c 59 s 1 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     (1) The legislature recognizes that both suppliers and 
wholesale distributors of malt beverages and spirits are 
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interested in the goal of best serving the public interest 
through the fair, efficient, and competitive distribution of 
such beverages. The legislature encourages them to achieve 
this goal by:

     (a) Assuring the wholesale distributor’s freedom to 
manage the business enterprise, including the wholesale 
distributor’s right to independently establish its selling 
prices; and

     (b) Assuring the supplier and the public of service from 
wholesale distributors who will devote their best competitive 
efforts and resources to sales and distribution of the 
supplier’s products which the wholesale distributor has been 
granted the right to sell and distribute.

     (2) This chapter governs the relationship between 
suppliers of malt beverages and spirits and their wholesale 
distributors to the full extent consistent with the Constitution 
and laws of this state and of the United States.

     Sec. 213. RCW 19.126.020 and 2009 c 155 s 1 are each 
reenacted and amended to read as follows:

     The definitions in this section apply throughout this 
chapter unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

     (1) “Agreement of distributorship” means any contract, 
agreement, commercial relationship, license, association, 
or any other arrangement, for a definite or indefinite period, 
between a supplier and distributor.

     (2) “Authorized representative” has the same meaning as 
“authorized representative” as defined in RCW 66.04.010.

     (3) “Brand” means any word, name, group of letters, 
symbol, or combination thereof, including the name of the 
distiller or brewer if the distiller’s or brewer’s name is also a 
significant part of the product name, adopted and used by 
a supplier to identify ((a)) specific spirits or a specific malt 
beverage product and to distinguish that product from other 
spirits or malt beverages produced by that supplier or other 
suppliers.

     (4) “Distributor” means any person, including but not 
limited to a component of a supplier’s distribution system 
constituted as an independent business, importing or 
causing to be imported into this state, or purchasing or 
causing to be purchased within this state, any spirits or malt 
beverages for sale or resale to retailers licensed under the 
laws of this state, regardless of whether the business of such 
person is conducted under the terms of any agreement with 
a distiller or malt beverage manufacturer.

     (5) “Importer” means any distributor importing spirits or 
beer into this state for sale to retailer accounts or for sale to 
other distributors designated as “subjobbers” for resale.

     (6) “Malt beverage manufacturer” means every brewer, 
fermenter, processor, bottler, or packager of malt beverages 
located within or outside this state, or any other person, 
whether located within or outside this state, who enters 
into an agreement of distributorship for the resale of malt 
beverages in this state with any wholesale distributor doing 
business in the state of Washington.

     (7) “Person” means any natural person, corporation, 
partnership, trust, agency, or other entity, as well as any 
individual officers, directors, or other persons in active 
control of the activities of such entity.

     (8) “Spirits manufacturer” means every distiller, 
processor, bottler, or packager of spirits located within or 

outside this state, or any other person, whether located 
within or outside this state, who enters into an agreement 
of distributorship for the resale of spirits in this state with 
any wholesale distributor doing business in the state of 
Washington.

     (9) “Successor distributor” means any distributor who 
enters into an agreement, whether oral or written, to 
distribute a brand of spirits or malt beverages after the 
supplier with whom such agreement is made or the person 
from whom that supplier acquired the right to manufacture 
or distribute the brand has terminated, canceled, or failed 
to renew an agreement of distributorship, whether oral or 
written, with another distributor to distribute that same 
brand of spirits or malt beverages.

     (((9))) (10) “Supplier” means any spirits or malt beverage 
manufacturer or importer who enters into or is a party to any 
agreement of distributorship with a wholesale distributor. 
“Supplier” does not include: (a) Any ((domestic)) distiller 
licensed under RCW 66.24.140 or 66.24.145 and producing 
less than sixty thousand proof gallons of spirits annually or 
any brewery or microbrewery licensed under RCW 66.24.240 
and producing less than two hundred thousand barrels 
of malt liquor annually; (b) any brewer or manufacturer 
of malt liquor producing less than two hundred thousand 
barrels of malt liquor annually and holding a certificate of 
approval issued under RCW 66.24.270; or (c) any authorized 
representative of distillers or malt liquor manufacturers who 
holds an appointment from one or more distillers or malt 
liquor manufacturers which, in the aggregate, produce less 
than two hundred thousand barrels of malt liquor or sixty 
thousand proof gallons of spirits.

     (((10))) (11) “Terminated distribution rights” means 
distribution rights with respect to a brand of malt beverages 
which are lost by a terminated distributor as a result of 
termination, cancellation, or nonrenewal of an agreement of 
distributorship for that brand.

     (((11))) (12) “Terminated distributor” means a distributor 
whose agreement of distributorship with respect to a brand 
of spirits or malt beverages, whether oral or written, has 
been terminated, canceled, or not renewed.

     Sec. 214. RCW 19.126.040 and 2009 c 155 s 3 are each 
amended to read as follows:

     Wholesale distributors are entitled to the following 
protections which are deemed to be incorporated into every 
agreement of distributorship:

     (1) Agreements between wholesale distributors and 
suppliers ((shall)) must be in writing;

     (2) A supplier ((shall)) must give the wholesale distributor 
at least sixty days prior written notice of the supplier’s intent 
to cancel or otherwise terminate the agreement, unless 
such termination is based on a reason set forth in RCW 
19.126.030(5) or results from a supplier acquiring the right 
to manufacture or distribute a particular brand and electing 
to have that brand handled by a different distributor. The 
notice ((shall)) must state all the reasons for the intended 
termination or cancellation. Upon receipt of notice, the 
wholesale distributor ((shall have)) has sixty days in which 
to rectify any claimed deficiency. If the deficiency is rectified 
within this sixty-day period, the proposed termination or 
cancellation is null and void and without legal effect;
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     (3) The wholesale distributor may sell or transfer its 
business, or any portion thereof, including the agreement, 
to successors in interest upon prior approval of the transfer 
by the supplier. No supplier may unreasonably withhold or 
delay its approval of any transfer, including wholesaler’s 
rights and obligations under the terms of the agreement, if 
the person or persons to be substituted meet reasonable 
standards imposed by the supplier;

     (4) If an agreement of distributorship is terminated, 
canceled, or not renewed for any reason other than for 
cause, failure to live up to the terms and conditions of the 
agreement, or a reason set forth in RCW 19.126.030(5), the 
wholesale distributor is entitled to compensation from the 
successor distributor for the laid-in cost of inventory and for 
the fair market value of the terminated distribution rights. 
For purposes of this section, termination, cancellation, or 
nonrenewal of a distributor’s right to distribute a particular 
brand constitutes termination, cancellation, or nonrenewal 
of an agreement of distributorship whether or not the 
distributor retains the right to continue distribution of other 
brands for the supplier. In the case of terminated distribution 
rights resulting from a supplier acquiring the right to 
manufacture or distribute a particular brand and electing 
to have that brand handled by a different distributor, the 
affected distribution rights will not transfer until such time 
as the compensation to be paid to the terminated distributor 
has been finally determined by agreement or arbitration;

     (5) When a terminated distributor is entitled to 
compensation under subsection (4) of this section, a 
successor distributor must compensate the terminated 
distributor for the fair market value of the terminated 
distributor’s rights to distribute the brand, less any amount 
paid to the terminated distributor by a supplier or other 
person with respect to the terminated distribution rights for 
the brand. If the terminated distributor’s distribution rights to 
a brand of spirits or malt beverages are divided among two 
or more successor distributors, each successor distributor 
must compensate the terminated distributor for the fair 
market value of the distribution rights assumed by that 
successor distributor, less any amount paid to the terminated 
distributor by a supplier or other person with respect to the 
terminated distribution rights assumed by the successor 
distributor. A terminated distributor may not receive total 
compensation under this subsection that exceeds the fair 
market value of the terminated distributor’s distribution rights 
with respect to the affected brand. Nothing in this section 
((shall)) may be construed to require any supplier or other 
third person to make any payment to a terminated distributor;

     (6) For purposes of this section, the “fair market value” of 
distribution rights as to a particular brand means the amount 
that a willing buyer would pay and a willing seller would 
accept for such distribution rights when neither is acting 
under compulsion and both have knowledge of all facts 
material to the transaction. “Fair market value” is determined 
as of the date on which the distribution rights are to be 
transferred in accordance with subsection (4) of this section;

     (7) In the event the terminated distributor and the 
successor distributor do not agree on the fair market value 
of the affected distribution rights within thirty days after the 
terminated distributor is given notice of termination, the 
matter must be submitted to binding arbitration. Unless the 
parties agree otherwise, such arbitration must be conducted 
in accordance with the American arbitration association 

commercial arbitration rules with each party to bear its own 
costs and attorneys’ fees;

     (8) Unless the parties otherwise agree, or the arbitrator 
for good cause shown orders otherwise, an arbitration 
conducted pursuant to subsection (7) of this section must 
proceed as follows: (a) The notice of intent to arbitrate 
must be served within forty days after the terminated 
distributor receives notice of terminated distribution rights; 
(b) the arbitration must be conducted within ninety days 
after service of the notice of intent to arbitrate; and (c) the 
arbitrator or arbitrators must issue an order within thirty 
days after completion of the arbitration;

     (9) In the event of a material change in the terms of an 
agreement of distribution, the revised agreement must be 
considered a new agreement for purposes of determining the 
law applicable to the agreement after the date of the material 
change, whether or not the agreement of distribution is or 
purports to be a continuing agreement and without regard to 
the process by which the material change is effected.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 215. The following acts or parts of 
acts are each repealed:

     (1) RCW 66.08.070 (Purchase of liquor by board 
-Consignment not prohibited -Warranty or affirmation not 
required for wine or malt purchases) and 1985 c 226 s 2, 1973 
1st ex.s. c 209 s 1, & 1933 ex.s. c 62 s 67;

     (2) RCW 66.08.075 (Officer, employee not to represent 
manufacturer, wholesaler in sale to board) and 1937 c 217 s 
5;

     (3) RCW 66.08.160 (Acquisition of warehouse authorized) 
and 1947 c 134 s 1;

     (4) RCW 66.08.165 (Strategies to improve operational 
efficiency and revenue) and 2005 c 231 s 1;

     (5) RCW 66.08.166 (Sunday sales authorized--Store 
selection and other requirements) and 2005 c 231 s 2;

     (6) RCW 66.08.167 (Sunday sales--Store selection) and 
2005 c 231 s 4;

     (7) RCW 66.08.220 (Liquor revolving fund -Separate 
account -Distribution) and 2011 c 325 s 8, 2009 c 271 s 4, 2007 
c 370 s 15, 1999 c 281 s 2, & 1949 c 5 s 11;

     (8) RCW 66.08.235 (Liquor control board construction and 
maintenance account) and 2011 c 5 s 918, 2005 c 151 s 4, 
2002 c 371 s 918, & 1997 c 75 s 1;

     (9) RCW 66.16.010 (Board may establish -Price standards 
-Prices in special instances) and 2005 c 518 s 935, 2003 1st 
sp.s. c 25 s 928, 1939 c 172 s 10, 1937 c 62 s 1, & 1933 ex.s. c 
62 s 4;

     (10) RCW 66.16.040 (Sales of liquor by employees 
-Identification cards -Permit holders -Sales for cash 
-Exception) and 2005 c 206 s 1, 2005 c 151 s 5, 2005 c 102 s 1, 
2004 c 61 s 1, 1996 c 291 s 1, 1995 c 16 s 1, 1981 1st ex.s. c 5 s 
8, 1979 c 158 s 217, 1973 1st ex.s. c 209 s 3, 1971 ex.s. c 15 s 1, 
1959 c 111 s 1, & 1933 ex.s. c 62 s 7;

     (11) RCW 66.16.041 (Credit and debit card purchases 
-Rules -Provision, installation, maintenance of equipment 
by board -Consideration of offsetting liquor revolving fund 
balance reduction) and 2011 1st sp.s. c ... (ESSB 5921) s 16, 
2005 c 151 s 6, 2004 c 63 s 2, 1998 c 265 s 3, 1997 c 148 s 2, & 
1996 c 291 s 2;
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     (12) RCW 66.16.050 (Sale of beer and wine to person 
licensed to sell) and 1933 ex.s. c 62 s 8;

     (13) RCW 66.16.060 (Sealed packages may be required, 
exception) and 1943 c 216 s 1 & 1933 ex.s. c 62 s 9;

     (14) RCW 66.16.070 (Liquor cannot be opened or 
consumed on store premises) and 2011 c 186 s 3 & 1933 ex.s. 
c 62 s 10;

     (15) RCW 66.16.100 (Fortified wine sales) and 1997 c 321 s 
42 & 1987 c 386 s 5;

     (16) RCW 66.16.110 (Birth defects from alcohol -Warning 
required) and 1993 c 422 s 2;

     (17) RCW 66.16.120 (Employees working on Sabbath) and 
2005 c 231 s 5; and

     (18) RCW 66.28.045 (Furnishing samples to board 
-Standards for accountability -Regulations) and 1975 1st ex.s. 
c 173 s 9.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 216. The following acts or parts of 
acts are each repealed:

     (1) ESSB 5942 ss 1 through 6, as later assigned a session 
law number and/or codified;

     (2) ESSB 5942 ss 7 through 10, as later assigned a session 
law number; and

     (3) Any act or part of act relating to the warehousing and 
distribution of liquor, including the lease of the state’s liquor 
warehousing and distribution facilities, adopted subsequent 
to May 25, 2011 in any 2011 special session.

PART III
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 301. This act does not increase any 
tax, create any new tax, or eliminate any tax. Section 106 of 
this act applies to spirits licensees upon the effective date 
of this section, but all taxes presently imposed by RCW 
82.08.150 on sales of spirits by or on behalf of the liquor 
control board continue to apply so long as the liquor control 
board makes any such sales.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 302. A new section is added to 
chapter 66.24 RCW to read as follows:

     The distribution of spirits license fees under sections 
103 and 105 of this act through the liquor revolving fund 
to border areas, counties, cities, towns, and the municipal 
research center must be made in a manner that provides 
that each category of recipients receive, in the aggregate, no 
less than it received from the liquor revolving fund during 
comparable periods prior to the effective date of this section. 
An additional distribution of ten million dollars per year from 
the spirits license fees must be provided to border areas, 
counties, cities, and towns through the liquor revolving fund 
for the purpose of enhancing public safety programs.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 303. The department of revenue must 
develop rules and procedures to address claims that this act 
unconstitutionally impairs any contract with the state and 
to provide a means for reasonable compensation of claims 
it finds valid, funded first from revenues based on spirits 
licensing and sale under this act.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 304. If any provision of this act or its 
application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the 
remainder of this act or the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not affected.

     NEW SECTION. Sec. 305. This act takes effect upon 
approval by the voters. Section 216, subsections (1) and (2) 
of this act take effect if Engrossed Substitute House Bill No. 
5942 is enacted by the legislature in 2011 and the bill, or any 
portion of it, becomes law. Section 216, subsection (3) of 
this act takes effect if any act or part of an act relating to the 
warehousing and distribution of liquor, including the lease 
of the state’s liquor warehousing and distribution facilities, 
is adopted subsequent to May 25, 2011 in any 2011 special 
session. 

--- END ---

Initiative Measure 1183
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Complete Text 
Senate Joint Resolution 8205

     BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN 
LEGISLATIVE SESSION ASSEMBLED:

     THAT, At the next general election to be held in this state 
the secretary of state shall submit to the qualified voters of 
the state for their approval and ratification, or rejection, an 
amendment to Article VI of the Constitution of the state of 
Washington by repealing section 1A thereof in its entirety.

     BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the secretary of state 
shall cause notice of this constitutional amendment to be 
published at least four times during the four weeks next 
preceding the election in every legal newspaper in the state.

--- END ---

Complete Text 
Senate Joint Resolution 8206

     BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN 
LEGISLATIVE SESSION ASSEMBLED:

     THAT, At the next general election to be held in this state 
the secretary of state shall submit to the qualified voters of 
the state for their approval and ratification, or rejection, an 
amendment to Article VII, section 12 of the Constitution of the 
state of Washington to read as follows:

     Article VII, section 12. (a) A budget stabilization account 
shall be established and maintained in the state treasury.

     (b)(1) By June 30th of each fiscal year, an amount equal 
to one percent of the general state revenues for that fiscal 
year shall be transferred to the budget stabilization account. 
Nothing in this subsection (b) shall prevent the appropriation 
of additional amounts to the budget stabilization account.

     (2) By June 30th of the second year of each fiscal 
biennium, three-quarters of any extraordinary revenue 
growth shall be transferred to the budget stabilization 
account. However, no transfer of extraordinary revenue 
growth under this subsection (b)(2) shall occur in a fiscal 
biennium following a fiscal biennium in which annual 
average state employment growth averaged less than one 
percent per fiscal year. “Extraordinary revenue growth” 
means the amount by which the growth in general state 
revenues for that fiscal biennium exceeds by one-third 
the average biennial percentage growth in general state 
revenues over the prior five fiscal biennia. In making this 
determination, the comparability of data shall be maintained 
by adjusting historical general state revenues to reflect 
statutory changes to the dedication of state revenues. The 
transfer under this subsection shall be made only to the 
extent that it exceeds the total transfers under (1) of this 
subsection for that fiscal biennium.

     (c) Each fiscal quarter, the state economic and revenue 
forecast council appointed and authorized as provided by 
statute, or successor entity, shall estimate state employment 
growth for the current and next two fiscal years.

     (d) Moneys may be withdrawn and appropriated from the 
budget stabilization account as follows:

     (i) If the governor declares a state of emergency resulting 
from a catastrophic event that necessitates government 
action to protect life or public safety, then for that fiscal 
year moneys may be withdrawn and appropriated from 
the budget stabilization account, via separate legislation 
setting forth the nature of the emergency and containing an 
appropriation limited to the above-authorized purposes as 
contained in the declaration, by a favorable vote of a majority 
of the members elected to each house of the legislature.

     (ii) If the employment growth forecast for any fiscal year 
is estimated to be less than one percent, then for that fiscal 
year moneys may be withdrawn and appropriated from 
the budget stabilization account by the favorable vote of 
a majority of the members elected to each house of the 
legislature.

     (iii) Any amount may be withdrawn and appropriated 
from the budget stabilization account at any time by the 

Senate Joint Resolution 8205 | Senate Joint Resolution 8206
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favorable vote of at least three-fifths of the members of each 
house of the legislature.

     (e) Amounts in the budget stabilization account may be 
invested as provided by law and retained in that account. 
When the balance in the budget stabilization account, 
including investment earnings, equals more than ten percent 
of the estimated general state revenues in that fiscal year, 
the legislature by the favorable vote of a majority of the 
members elected to each house of the legislature may 
withdraw and appropriate the balance to the extent that the 
balance exceeds ten percent of the estimated general state 
revenues. Appropriations under this subsection (e) may be 
made solely for deposit to the education construction fund.

     (f) As used in this section, “general state revenues” 
has the meaning set forth in Article VIII, section 1 of the 
Constitution. Forecasts and estimates shall be made by the 
state economic and revenue forecast council appointed and 
authorized as provided by statute, or successor entity.

     (g) The legislature shall enact appropriate laws to carry 
out the purposes of this section.

     (h) This section takes effect July 1, 2008.

     BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the secretary of state 
shall cause notice of this constitutional amendment to be 
published at least four times during the four weeks next 
preceding the election in every legal newspaper in the state.

--- END ---

Senate Joint Resolution 8206

Your voting rights 
and responsibilities. 

You have the right to:
•  A replacement ballot;

•  Accessible voting materials; and

•  Assistance when casting a ballot.

You are responsible for:
•  Registering by the deadline;

•  Updating your mailing address; and

•  Returning your ballot by 8 pm on Election Day.

Military voters!

You can register anytime before Election Day, 
regardless of the deadline.

You can request a ballot be delivered via email.

Contact your county elections department.

Your county elections department 
has answers.

Contact your county elections 
department to:  
•  Verify or update your voter registration;

•  Get a replacement ballot; or

•  Find your nearest ballot drop box.

Visit a county voting center for:
•  Voter registration materials;

•  Ballots;

•  Provisional ballots;

•  Accessible voting;

•  Sample ballots;

•  Instructions;

•  A ballot drop box; or

•  Additional voters’ pamphlets.

Have questions?
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Adams County
210 W Broadway Ave, Ste 200 
Ritzville, WA 99169-1897 
Phone: (509) 659-3249 
TDD/TTY: (509) 659-1122

Asotin County
PO Box 129 
Asotin, WA 99402-0129 
Phone: (509) 243-2084 
TDD/TTY: (800) 855-1155

Benton County
PO Box 470 
Prosser, WA 99350-0470 
Phone: (509) 736-3085  
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Chelan County
PO Box 4760 
Wenatchee, WA 98807-4760 
Phone: (509) 667-6808  
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Clallam County
223 E 4th St, Ste 1 
Port Angeles, WA 98362 
Phone: (360) 417-2221 
Toll-free: (866) 433-8683 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Clark County
PO Box 8815 
Vancouver, WA 98666-8815 
Phone: (360) 397-2345  
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6384 

Columbia County
341 E Main St, Ste 3 
Dayton, WA 99328-1361 
Phone: (509) 382-4541 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Cowlitz County
207 4th Ave N, Rm 107 
Kelso, WA 98626-4124 
Phone: (360) 577-3005 
TDD/TTY: (360) 577-3061

Douglas County
PO Box 456 
Waterville, WA 98858 
Phone: (509) 745-8527 ext 6407 
TDD/TTY: (509) 745-8527 ext 207

Ferry County
350 E Delaware Ave, #2 
Republic, WA 99166 
Phone: (509) 775-5225 ext 1139 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Franklin County
PO Box 1451 
Pasco, WA 99301 
Phone: (509) 545-3538 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Garfield County
PO Box 278 
Pomeroy, WA 99347 
Phone: (509) 843-1411 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Grant County
PO Box 37 
Ephrata, WA 98823 
Phone: (509) 754-2011 ext 343 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Grays Harbor County
100 W Broadway, Ste 2 
Montesano, WA 98563 
Phone: (360) 249-4232 
TDD/TTY: (360) 249-6575

Island County
PO Box 1410 
Coupeville, WA 98239 
Phone: (360) 679-7366 
TDD/TTY: (360) 679-7305

Jefferson County
PO Box 563 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 
Phone: (360) 385-9119 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

King County
919 SW Grady Way 
Renton, WA 98057-2906 
Phone: (206) 296-8683 
TDD/TTY: 711

Kitsap County
614 Division St 
Port Orchard, WA 98366 
Phone: (360) 337-7128

Kittitas County
205 W 5th Ave, Ste 105 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Phone: (509) 962-7503 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Klickitat County
205 S Columbus Ave, Stop 2 
Goldendale, WA 98620 
Phone: (509) 773-4001 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Lewis County
PO Box 29 
Chehalis, WA 98532-0029 
Phone: (360) 740-1278  
TDD/TTY: (360) 740-1480

Lincoln County
PO Box 28 
Davenport, WA 99122 
Phone: (509) 725-4971 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Mason County
PO Box 400 
Shelton, WA 98584 
Phone: (360) 427-9670 ext 470 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Okanogan County
PO Box 1010 
Okanogan, WA 98840 
Phone: (509) 422-7240  
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

Pacific County
PO Box 97 
South Bend, WA 98586-0097 
Phone: (360) 875-9317 
TDD/TTY: (360) 875-9400

Pend Oreille County
PO Box 5015 
Newport, WA 99156 
Phone: (509) 447-6472 
TDD/TTY: (509) 447-3186

Pierce County 
2501 S 35th St, Ste C 
Tacoma, WA 98409 
Phone: (253) 798-8683 
TDD/TTY: 711

San Juan County
PO Box 638 
Friday Harbor, WA 98250 
Phone: (360) 378-3357 
TDD/TTY: (360) 378-4151

Skagit County
PO Box 1306 
Mount Vernon, WA 98273 
Phone: (360) 336-9305 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388

Skamania County
Elections Dept, PO Box 790 
Stevenson, WA 98648 
Phone: (509) 427-3730 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388 

County Elections Contact Information
Snohomish County
3000 Rockefeller Ave, MS 505 
Everett, WA 98201 
Phone: (425) 388-3444 
TDD/TTY: (425) 388-3700

Spokane County
1033 W Gardner Ave 
Spokane, WA 99260 
Phone: (509) 477-2320  
TDD/TTY: (509) 477-2333 

Stevens County
215 S Oak St, Rm 106 
Colville, WA 99114 
Phone: (509) 684-7514 
Toll-free: (866) 307-9060 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6384

Thurston County
2000 Lakeridge Dr SW 
Olympia, WA 98502-6090 
Phone: (360) 786-5408  
TDD/TTY: (360) 754-2933

Wahkiakum County
PO Box 543 
Cathlamet, WA 98612 
Phone: (360) 795-3219 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388

Walla Walla County
PO Box 2176 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
Phone: (509) 524-2530  
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388

Whatcom County
311 Grand Ave, Ste 103 
Bellingham, WA 98225 
Phone: (360) 676-6742 
TDD/TTY: (360) 738-4555

Whitman County
PO Box 191 
Colfax, WA 99111 
Phone: (509) 397-5284 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388

Yakima County
128 N 2nd St, Rm 117 
Yakima, WA 98901 
Phone: (509) 574-1340 
TDD/TTY: (800) 833-6388

Links to websites for all county elections departments can be found at www.vote.wa.gov.
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